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Dual Dumpsters doom disposal
Whoever disposed of the body parts found
behind a Dearborn Dumpster made one criti-
cal mistake - choosing the wrong disposal
unit - in trying to cover up the possible mur-
der of a Plymouth woman.

Dumpster,"said Ben Piechocki, manag-
er of the restaurant. l'hat Dumpster ia Sister speaks out
only for grease, so the employee tried

%22.22: Ze::21:ejiptoet- to British, press
ee opened the bag and found the body

Ice show closes: One of
the final events ofthe
2000 Plymouth Ice Sculp-
ture Spectacular comes at
4 p.m. in Kellogg Park

' when Plymouth Observer
editor Brad Kadrich

hands out awards for the
middle school designers.

TUESDAY

City meets: It promises to
be a rousing discussion
when the city commission
meets to talk about how

much, and what parts, of
the city charter shouldbe
reuiewed, and whether
such a reuiew should be

done by the commission
itself ocan appointed
committee. The meeting
takes place at 7 p.m. at
City Hall.

EFR-*DAY

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STA¥¥ WRITER

tbruscato@oe. homeoomm.net

Whoever left body parts believed to
be the remains of a missing Plymouth
woman inside a Dumpster in Dearborn
and a field in Ohio came close to liter-

ally getting away with murder."
Authorities from aU three jurisdic-

tions admit their case would have been

hard to solve, if solvable at all, if the

arms and legs found in a Dumpster at
the A&W restaurant in Dearborn had

been thrown in a different.trash bin.
The restaurant has two Dumpsters,

one for "everyday" trash and another
for grease. The trash Dumpster gets
emptied every other day and the rub-
bish sent to the landfill. The grease
Dumpster gets emptied once a month.

"The bag with the body parts was
found by an employee in th€F grease

rennains.

"Had the bags been put in the trash
Dumpster, it would have been picked
up with the regular trash anci taken.
away."

Possibly never to be found. And with-
out the arms and legs, authorities may
not have connected their missing per-
son in Plymouth to a torso found in a
field in Ohio.

Please see DUMPITER, AZ

BY TONY BRUS€ATO
STA¥V WRITER

tbruacato@oe.homecomm.net r

Tracy Islam is a native of England.
where she met her husband, Azizul.

who is originally from Bangladesh.
Islam reportedly left her husband in

August because of marital problems

and moved back to England. -She R fts

Please see SISTER, AZ
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On the court: Plymouth 4
Salem travels to Westland

to take on John Glenn in

a Western Lakes Activities

Association basketball

contest at 7 p.m.
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On ice: Bcchy Lewis of Wron
dotte, 9, left, and Jennifer
Lucas of Rirerrieti·, 9. ch,·ck
out a carring of a chi Id rid-

* ing a bike with a dog in the
-basket inside The Gathering
Thursday evening. Thursday
marked the opening of the

1 2000 Pkniouth Ice Sculpture
Spectacular. Abc,t'e. A'c,el 6,

Milad of Pl>'77101(th, 4. grinx
when shi' notices that shi, 1..

being uatched, lt'hill· her
dad purchasex a hot dog 0,1
Pr,1 111 man St#'1 1' t.
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On ice and

on target
BY BRAD KAI)R]CH
STAFF WRITER
bkadrich@oe.homecomm.net

9 .-u gotta have faith. Mike Watts had plenty.

 despite a few moments of anxiety, :mci |iy. fau hwas rewarded this week when Mother Nature

finally relented and allowed winter to arrive tri
the streets *,f downtown Plymouth

After watching warmer temperatures delay thu· 2000 I'ly
mouth Ice Sculpture Spectacular at the beginning of thi·
week. Watts - and thousand.4 (,f visitors -1 spent tfu· end t,1
the week watching carvers do their thing in tri,111,·raturt·.4
low enough to provide good carving Conilition,, vet warm
9 nough to keep the crowds flowing through Kellogg Park und
The Gathering.

"This is perf,·ct." Watts, the fc,Atival': 4·xeciltive clirecti,i·,

Pleas«; iter ICE FEST, AP

*i t: - f

Ironing out: Dctictinictric ('11"liel fleff ) an in,n to ert'll (}ut the

h/ock (,t ice a..4 C'(1.ic,undra White 14'atches 77,u,:ic/ov fiv'mng 17, 7'he (;clt h,'ri vic
l'he tu'n ><c hoolcraft Col lege crilinary arts students Ii-fri' R firking un n st·zi ll,t Tin·-
°fa clock

$AVINGS CARD

14,1,51.1 i ..? 4 ' D.ft:11:11:

Be sure to ask about this

money-saving card .
when you

renew your

subscription to your
Hometown Newspaper!

5

fip¥/t- Bus passers could get stung
Cops out to slow impatient dria

111.1
6 63174 10008 I

BY TONY BRUSCATO
HTAFF WRITER -

tbrulcatd@oe.homecomm.nA

1 Ilym ,>tith-('anton school hus driver,4 sa> it h,ip

prns to them on n daily 1121+19: Motori,4.4 1,:noi·,1
flashing red Mignal lights and drive ar„und a
stopped school bus which is unloading students

Not unly is it clangerow•, it's illegal
A4 A rrmult, Plymouth Towl™hip ponce have

brgim n Hting operation to Catch motort.+4 Who
don't ob,·y th,· law.

"It happens to me all the time.- 4,1,1.1*,nizler
Sanders, who 'H bren driving Plymouth-('anton
school bunes for two yearn.

SanderN drives a molitly rural route, Ann At·hor.
and Got fred,on rond•, where Inany of the problen™
occtir.

'A lot of elderly driverm don't even realize they'r,
doing it," ghe Maid "And n Int ofit is impatirnre bv

ers going arou nd school buses
cirt v,·rs

Plymtillth T•,MI):Ilip patrn| cillit•·is will |H· 111111/
ing marked .trul »emi mark.'ll cal,4 1,1 an t'llirt 10
maki· Ali·, cli·i,·i,r·. ,d,n· thi· lau

'Wi·'n· k:1'11,1' 11, 41·11'1·111· 1·111*,1,·ement rn .1 Irwin
her (,1 :i,·,·a,< w|wir wr |mu· repnrt,4 -01 Millittion·
It-om liti>,Irn»p. " ·:ful .1.11111{· >4,·Ilkluil. 1'|unouth

|'ciwil.Int) Il,Ilt,i· ,1|1*III·t "1'llitt unit wl|| br -ut
from h 10 4 :, 111 .nid 2 ti, 1 1, 11, .1,*'c·iti,·all; to
catch mol,iri-1 :,11<, ilon't „11,·s tlw fl.t.lung .,·h„,4
1,11. light. .

'1\Iris g•'t i,11 t|Ii· |,11- .1114|·1|1,·A 111.111; 111111·- 4|)1; T

Katch for ti.,Ilic I'li:·> chil, I·:1+11, 1:,·t 1111111·d. ...'nd
Henkl'*·il

hum,· Int. 4,11,·rs lit·Iii·ve motari·a> ill.41 ,|tm t

know the 6%

"hoine j„·17)11· app.,t the ,·Ilt,N light.. Ic'luth nip
r,·,Ill; 21 4·,1,111•,11 ti, 1,·t r|rlver- know wA'i· gi·tting

I'les™e Hre STING, Al

Township talks
about pay raises

|h' St F. 111 c K
>41 W')' WHHE

dmc·khw.hr•,11,·comin net i

I'lit· Phili,nith T,1 11·lip |liurd 1,1- Ti 11,1. 1   re>
11"d ulth :ligg(:1, t| p.1, f.11'q"• bit 111,1, union emplth .
•·r: ,It Its.1.,11 4 ·til,Ii .2'«ton

-1'11, C{.1,4 1..Ilk tr, ih,· ,!i:·I...,1% b.mi,1 1.,ni.,kr ..1111·,
1,·-nuni·nd.it,(,11·. ..,1,1 t'Ivm,nitl, 1•·un-|hp '<uprt
vnor K.,thil·t·11 h• ,1, M.t' nt|n th,· il.It· .,1, i r thi ·

Un"ting ,

l'hi hn., 1:,1 1·,w• <v·,1 -de· ,.t!·p·t| *ymuml 11,·.•4.tfli.
1'111· :alan ».111· 1- i \1·,71,·,1 lo b, 11/1/hm .h:en.64:41'(1

at the 11(,t :tit,h ., %.1011 Jan 1· ifith .1 >,111' ":1)"ct
vil al tht· .1.In 25 re,-il|.11 th,,·till): 11(Ill, Ine•,11111>

bron .it 7 40 1, in at to"»dup linill \Din .\C,„i and

Ple,iN,• 4,•r RAISES. \2

. *-
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from page Al Raises from page Al

ready to •top," maid Debbie Brief,
a eiven-year veteran driver
-Ihey wait so long for the yellow
lights that when the red ones
come on, which they have to stop
for, they get mad and whip
atound the bus.

Drivers of newer buses have

Mahing amber lights, which are
uild 200 feet blfore a stopto
alert motorists that buseh are

96]ling over.
By law, motorists can still pull

around until the lights begin
flashing red.

Older buses, which only have
red lights, flash them to signal
an impending stop.

Motorists who disobey the
flashers will receive civil infrac-

tion tickets, which carry a fine of
$165 and three points on their
drivers license.

Plymouth-Canton bus trans-
portation director Marv Bartal
said there are an increasing
nUmber of complaints by bus
drivers.

The violation is happening
quite frequently ... on a daily
basis,» said Bartal. "It's happen-
ing this year more than normal."

Bartal said many times bus

drivers will try to get the license
plate number of a violator and
report ittopolice.

He notes many of the com-
plaints have come from bus
drivers in the,Five Mile and

Sister front pak

visiting her children for the holi-

days and was scheduled to fly
back to England on Dec. 24 to
spend Christmas with her fami-
ly. However, Islam, according to
her husband, disappeared while
in Plymouth on Dec. 20.
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Gotta stop: A school bus diops off middle school students Thursday near Saltz and
Canton Center roads in Canton. Bus driuers are complaining that driuers are
ignoring the flashing lights, stop sign - and the law - and driving past the buses
while students are disembarking.

Beck road routes. bus and they don't want to be to allow children to cross the

"People are running late for stopped," Bartal said. "The street safely. Motorists are real-
work, they get behind a school flashing red lights are supposed ly putting kids in danger."

z Al

Islam's sister, Anita Ross, here, and I don't know what to to herself."

spoke with The Express, a Lon- do with them.
don daily newspaper, about the "Everyone loved Tracy. All

British reporters say Ross is

disappearance ofTracy Islam. she wanted to do was settle back refusing further requests for
"We had been expecting her down over here. We didn't know

back early on Christmas Day," why she left her husband.
interviews concerning the disap-

Ross said. "Her presents are Still Whatever was wrong, she kept it pearance ofher sister.

Ice Fest from page Al

d,auli=, , Vi"kls.,a;*&*j , said as temperatures dipped into I •WI:en I Woke up and1; the low 208. "I was a little ner-
You Satlilned vous at the beginning, but I Ul I|| that Illow, 1
1 Your Hair? lk never really doubted it would be. Was a W h.pl..,
U Cole, 0- W.00. ....7 4 UWe lost some time (early in Jim Shields

33 the week), but we made up for it
..two...7 m (Thursday) and everythingy · - -Ice carver

2 right on track."
After delaying the Btart of the Shields, part of the Macomb

g ' annual event by a day, Watts Community College·team. 9 wasa *nited tibb; 80'ro offering * and his crews got everything on
at work (Wednesday) and get-

off all services 9 schedule with a furious Thurs-
ting a little nervous. When I. day of activity.

•11* villt to.,1 -lon!
As a result, team and individ- woke up Thursday and saw all

Ex*/- 2940 . ual carving competitions went that snow, I was a lot happier."

on Saturday and Sunday as The individual professional

planned. competition takes place today
22 But it didn't look like that (Sunday) from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

would happen early in the week. with the two-man student team
Then, winter arrived. competition from 11:30 a.m. to

'Just in time," said carver Jim 3:30 p.m.
I I

EACH US .......... u Read the Plymouth Observer

73+953-2008

734591-0900

734-591-2300 ©osit)01'©Be
734-591.0500

.734-591-7279 . God's Woman
................... 73+953-2104

We will explore the several choices
com.............248-901-4716

that we have as Christian women to-
................... 73+591-0500 day with our speaker,Jennie Dimkoff

................... 734-953-2040 - (younger sister of .J')
734-9512104 Carol KenO. .......Ill'll./.......

Sessions include: Jennie is a dy-
•Choosing To Be God's namic Chnstian

Woman
motivational

:.com - can be accessed with •Choosing To Trust speaker traveling
tware: PC or Macintosh. You • Choosing To Be What God widely through the
Pfri A-mail Arregg All fpatornq W.nt, M, Tn R.

.A . ...

pe $20 for the first Drint. $7.50 miluruay, O:ov a.m.-J:vv p.m.

fWomen's <

Retreat ri
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Lilley Roadm.
Buically, the formula adjust-

ment suggested by Supervisor
Kathleen Keen McCarthy is the
current 2.8 percent Consumer
Price Index and the mid-range
for average comparables in ape-
cific communities listed in the
1999 Conference of Western

Wayne salary survey.
However, Treaourer Ron

Edwards says the numbers used
are skewed. The suggested com-
parable municipalities com-
bines both cities and townships
and leave, out Northville Town-

ship, a similar community, for
example, he said.

However, McCarthy pointed
out that in other comparison
information Northville Town-

ship is included.
Deciding what communibies

are most like Plymouth Town-
ship ia difficult, she said.

The municipalities used in the
comparisons include Auburn
Hills, Birmingham, Madison
Heights, Novi, Canton Town-

ship, Orion Township, Redford
Township and Waterford Town-
ship.

"Every one of these people has
gone beyond the call of duty,"
said Edwards of the township's

department heads. "Where's the
reward here?-

Edwards thinks department
heads should get equal raises.
He doesn't believe, for example,
Police Chief Lawrence Carey
should get a higher percentage
pay raise than other department
heads simply because his work-
load was increased when the

city and township merged dis-

Dumpste,
'Given that we got a call from

someone in England about a
missing person here, we would

have had an intense investiga-
tion," said Plymouth Police Chief
Dick Miller. "However, if the

parts had been placed in the
Ddmpster with the regular
trash, it would have made our

investigation more dlfficult. It
probably would have taken us
much longer to get to the same
point we're at now."

That point is charging Azizul
Islam, 50, with first degree mur-
der and mutilation of a dead

body in the death of his wife,
Tracy, 35.

Tracy Islam, who left her fami-
ly in Plymouth and returned to
her native England last August,
was in Plymouth a week before
Christmas to visit her son and

daughter and reportedly seeking
an uncontested divorce.

According to police the couple
had an argument Dec. 19, Tracy
was missing Dec. 20, and ·a
friend from England reported
her missing Christmas Day
when she failed to make it back
to Great Britain.

Authorities are conducting
DNA testing on the body parts
and the Idams'two teenage chil-
dren to determine_if-the remains
are those of Tracy Islam.

Police have been hampered in
their investigation because the
head is still missing ahd the fin-
gertips were mutilated.

"If those body parts are put in
the trash Dumpster and taken to
a landfill we would have a tough
time solving this cage," admitted
Ron Deziel, Dearborn police

THIS MAY BE THE I

TO TRY MAI

FIRST

patch operations Nov. 1.
Trustee Chuck Curmi dis-

agreed.
You have to worry about ser-

vicing another 9,500 people and
another community,» Curmi
noted of the merger.

The work load is not the same

in the comparable communities
because department heads have
different amount ot staff,
Edwards' pointed out. There's no
backup for some Plymouth
Township department heads, he
said.

Edwards suggested a 5 per-
cent pay raise for Charles McIl-
hargey, the building director;
Rosemary Harvey, finance direc-
tor; Fire Chief Larry Groth, and
Carey.

Jim Anulewicz, Department of
Public Services director, also
deserves a raise because of his

hard work, the board said; how-
ever, the board didn't come up
with a specific figure. They also
discussed a bonus for him.

Board material lists annual

current salary levels as $73,655
for Anulewicz, $70,343 for Har-
vey, $75,316 for Groth and
$69,300 for Carey.

"If we feel they deserve a
bonus, give them a bonus," said
Trustee Ron Griffith.

"I still don't think that we are

that lean," Curmi said of town-

ship operations. "I don't see us
sweating in here ... This is not
based on performance but com-

parables ... We learned our les-
son last year. The rank and file

came in and said, 'You did that

for the boss, we want that, too.'"

1

from page Al

chief. "It's a fortunate break for

law enforcement."

"If Dearborn doesn't find body
parts, there's no reason for us to
look into Michigan to find the
identification of the torso found

in a field," said Detective Randy
Riedmayer of the Ottawa County
(Ohio) Sheriff's Department. At
some point we may have ended
up with the game results, but it
could have been months before

figuring it out.-

Plymouth police and the
Michigan State Police crime lab
searched Islam's Roe Street

home Jan. 7 And took several

items for testing. Police sources
say some of the items had blood
on them.

Plymouth police say Islam
rented a minivan from Dick

Scott Dodge in Plymouth the day
after the body parts were found
in Dearborn. The van's odometer

recorded 213 miles for the one-

day rental.
Ottawa County is in northern

Ohio. southeast of Toledo.

OThe description (given by) the
people who saw the man in the
(Ohio) field is consistent with the

description of Mr. Islam," said
Detective Steve I,evorchick from

Ottawa County.
Authorities still do tiot-have a-

murder weapon, and aren't cer-
tain if the victim was killed

before being mutilated.
A preliminary exam is slated

for Jan. 21 in 35th District

Court. However, that hearing is
expected to be postponed until
DNA tests come back next
month.
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Search is on for girl Plymouth's DARE program
benefits from fund-raiser

Police: Teen may have been 'seduced' on Internet
BY JEFF COUNIB
*Ay, WitrrER

jeount-oe.homecomm.net

Arielle Penn-Curry was like
other students at Redford

Union's Hilbert Middle School

- she was learning computer
skills in a class.

But those skills may have
gotten the 13-year-old Redford
girl into trouble.

Penn-Curry, an only child,
has been missing since Jan. 2
and police believe she may
have disappeared with a man
she may have met over the
Internet in a chat room. Police
described him as a business
traveler.

She disappeared at a South-
field movie complex, where she
had gone with her mother.
Neither the mother's car nor

the girl have been seen since.
"We strongly suspect she

was somehow seduced over the

Internet," said Robert A.
Ficano, Wayne County Sheriff.

The Wayne County Sheriff
Department's Internet Crimes
Tax Force is going over com-
puter files in the family's com-
puter to try recreating e-mail
between the eighth-grader and
the business traveler, he said.

It is a two-year felony to
solicit teens for sex on the
Internet,
he said.

Officers . 'lf anyone k
are also anything abou
trying to daught plea
recon- please call. l'i
struct

phone desperate.'
calls made

Cynibetween

the girl'A
home and

an area hotel, he said

The teen attempted- to delete
all her i.-mail messages from
the home computer and tele-
phone records of calls to the
hotel in Oakland County.

Ficano held a press confer-
ence on Friday with Redford
Publie Safety Director Robert
Parker and Deputy Chief John
Buck .

"There are one. or two leads,"
said Ficano.

The girl's mother, Cynthia
Penn. told reporters: "If any-
one knows anything about my

e.
Missing: Arielle Penn-
Curry hasn't been seen
since Jan. 2.

daughter, please, please call.
I'm desperate.

Referring to her daughter,
she said: "If you can hear my
voice, remember, we all love

you. Think about your grand-
mother, she's ill. Think about
your late father, he would

want you to come home.
I know we've had problems,

but we can work it out," said
Penn.

Police and

nows
Penn gave the
following

t my account of the

le, disappearance.

In earlyn
December,

' Penn opened an
account with,

t/lia Penn
America

-Mother
Online, and

noticed that her

daughter was fascinated with
the chat rooms and was spend-
ing long hours late at night
chatting with strangers.

Penn said she was alerted to

Internet predators by an
episode of the Oprah show. She
then tried to get Arielle out of
the chat rooms. She also

installed parental controls on
the Internet after seeing the
show.

She said her daughter
enjoyed rap music and may

have frequented rooms where
people exchanged vic·ws on
that type of music.

Chat roomm allow computer
userM to exchange instant mes-
sages. On-line firms offer chat
rooms that cater to varioug

inberehts, such as music, Bports

and the single scene.
-Then on New Year's, ghe

went to a party and didn't
come home," said Ficano. "She

was eventually located and
came home."

Penn said she didn't want

her daughter to go to the

party, but the child sneal,gd
out and went anyway.

The next day she went to the
Star Theater in Southfield

with her mother.

She said the movie was bor-

ing and left to find another
movie showing at the com-
plex," said Ficano.

She had arranged to meet
her mother in the lobby, but
never showed up.

Penn then discovered her car

was missing from.the theater
parking lot. The car is
described as a light blue 1999

Ford Contour, sport edition.
The license plate is 3CC-X18.

Penn said to her .knowledge
her daughter couldn't drive,
but she may have met a male
friend at the theater. She

described the friend as a

African-American in his teens.

Arielle was wearing a red

sweater set, platform shoes
and a thin black leather jacket.

Penn said she discovered

other items of clothing taken
from the family home. They
include a red felt jacket and a

silver jacket. A hair curling
iron was also missing. There
was no money missing.

Penn described her daughter
as a "a pretti, girl" who some-
times tried to pass herself off
as being 16 years old.

Ficano said the sheriffs

department is giving the case
high priority and is offering a
$1,000 reward from the Crime

Stoppers Program for informa-
tion leading to the arrest and
conviction of the-suspected
Internet child predator.

For more information on the

reward, call Ralph Kinney.
deputy chief of staff at (3131
224-8488 or (313I 350-1472, a

cell phone.
Rt·dford police can be con-

tacted at {313) 387-250().

BY SUE BUCK 1 *The mon•
STAFF WIUTEIt

sbuck@oe.homecomm.net put back Int,
The Plymouth DARE program. Fogram.'

along with other DARE commu--
nities, will receive proceeds from e
a November fund-raiser held by . -Plymouth i

Thrifty Car Rental officeq.

Seven metropolitan Detroit the communitie
communities which have DARE Waterford, Ste

c Drug Abu,;e Resistance Educa- Novi, Dearborr
tion) chapters will receive an will also receive,
average $250, according to Jeff The DARE pr
Wormolts, a Thrifty Car Rental students how to i
team owner who organized the Plymouth To
fund-raiser. Officer John Dr

l'his was part of our annual the donation at a
Neighbors Together campaign," day at Romulus 1
Worniolts said. We will proba- . Romulus. Drak
bly do this for DARE again next officer for the
year. Fifty cents of every car we schools in the P
rented during November went to Community-Schc
DARE." "The money w

Besides Plymouth Township into the prograr

Schools score taked

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRITER

tbruscato@oe.homecomm.net

Wayne County officials have given a clean bill of
health to the wrestling room at Plymouth Salem
High School after a rash of ringworm fungus and
impetigo bacteria was found, infecting most of the
wrestling team.

"Health officials were here Monday and Tuesday
to take a look at the facility, examine the
wrestling mats and went over our cleaning proce-
dures," said John Robinson. Salem athletic direc-

ton "We are back in the room with wrestling prac-
tice. our high school wrestling classes and with
cheerleading practice.

The wre,itling room was shut down for nearly a
week when tin unusually high number of ring-
worm ca#es were reported. School officials :ent
wrestlers to their· personal physicians to be treat-
ed and used bleach to (·lean mats in an effort to rid

the room of the fungus.
"We found that school oflicials.were following all

approprnite precautions,7 said Dr Donald
I,awrenchuk. Wayne county health department

medical clirector. ' -There'+ no need, from a public
health perception, to keep the room cloKed"

Robinson said school officials have made Soult

changes in how the facility 16 being used, in clean-
ing proceclures. .ind 11.1,-e informed all .it|lit•tr.
abi,lit personal hyelene pri'cautions

'We di.curded ,}flu lit the old wre>thng nuf -
which had been compromised because of cracks in
it,"·said Robinson '-We.ire concerned on the wear

and tear on the mats. Ullen you do have as much

iy will be like T-Nhirts and other thingb."
Drake said -None of it goes

D the toward our salaries."

The elementary school om¢er
also investigates cases like fami-

lohn Drake W problems and abuse case• and
rownship police assists the Family Independence

Agency with referrals and inve,

s of Southfield, tigation, according to a 1998 Ply-
rling Heights, mouth Township police annual
i and Romulus report

The middle schools DARE offi-ionations

ogram teaches Cer invel,tigates criminal cases
lay no to drugs. and complaints in addition to

wnship police teaching his core classes. The
ake will accept middle school officer also deals
, luncheon-Tues- with school problems and assigt,
Middle School in parents and school officials in
e is the DARE the counseling and direction of

14 elementary problem Juvenile students.
Iymouth-Canton The high school resource offi-
iol District. cer performs the same functions

vill be put back as the elementary and middle

n to buy things school officers. This officer has a

heavier case load, police say.

own on ringworm
1 1here's no need, from a public
health perception, td keep the
room closed.'

Dr. Donald Lawrenchuk
-Wayne County Health Departmenf

wear as we have because of the number of group
that use the facility, it causes some breaks in the

surface. That makes it harder to keep it sanitary '
There were some concerns by wresthng parents

that use of the ronni by the cheerleading squad
and other groups was putting too much wear on
the mats. allowing for ringworm to infeA itself

beneath the porous surface.
Robinson said that in order to keep the mats

from endunng ton much. a .ecund mat tor cheer
leaders will bi· placen un top of the wrestling Inat
during cheerleading practice

l t}unk it came down ti, mi,management of the

room." .ald Joi)re Dillon. I'lvmouth Salem varsity
cheerleading ct,ach -Nont· of.the 26 varsity cheer-
leaders had nngworm WA·e fullow£·d all the
ru|es pertalntrig to mopping the area and eleanh-
ness

-We suggestrd using a st·cond mat for cheerlead.·
ing practwe about .1 year- ago,- addwl Dillon -I
hope thi >ituation ha.:*been cleared and we tai.i
inove funi.ird.-

Dillon :i hoping thi ·.C,·rk i,11 in,ii, prhetick doc
n't impair the cheerleading squad. which i. slat,·d
ti , pilrtlcipate--In--twtt·!ty·Mal-i.,.1 1„ ht„ '14 1,·.ft-17¥1·mttr
in Orlando. Fla

'ery ilk are encouraged to apply for a spot in the

NORQUICK

Crafters get
a shot at

spring show

2000 Spring Craft Show at Schoolcraft Coll«e Saturday. March
11. With 150 crafters, this show is one of the premier venues in
the area and attracts crowds of more than 2.000 The show 18

juried, and a limited number of exhibitors are accepted in each
category to ·maintain a balanced representation in each craft·.
Crafters are asked to submit a photograph of th,ir wotk with
their application if they have beeri accepted for a prt·vic,us <how

To obtain an application, contact the Department of Marketing
and Development at 173+ 462-4417

Schoolcraft College is located at lAtino Haggerty Road.
between Six and Seven Mile Roadjust wet 01 1 -275

Ify«u think youilife choices air limited,

think again
Wllham Tyridale College makes earn,ng vow bachelor K In business

admintstration a viable option even if you re a *orking professional'

And through our accelerated degree program you can complete youf

bachelors degree m as little a, 1 9 months
STAn PHOTO BY PAI 1 1[l RA 11*4.£01

Aftermath: The facade of the Norquic k building „71 Hagge,-ty. ft,11,)tring
morning's explosion.

Faulty valve caused ammonia leak 
BY Scom DANIEL
STAFF WRITER

Mdianirl@oe.hom•·com m.net

Wednesday's anminnia leak at

a I Inggerty Road fuod proct·<Hing
plant was caused by a 1-Multy
valvr. township officials Maid.

Workers at Norquick Dis
tributing werr unable to Cl{)se
the valve after a routine maintr·

ii,Itict· prot,·citir<· ()11 first

drained from the valve tlwn
aillm,)111.4. ('.int,in Firi ('hi,·1

Mike Rot·ahacher 'cud

Nothing lir„ke,- In; adde,1,0
'1}wy 1 11:t were not 3,1,1,· to el„He

Al,mit , 1 41<,zen worke·rs :41·am
bled out of thi· build ing Mhorth
brfor,· 7 am last Wedn,19(1:,¥ A
build up of 11 111111(Ima gits ratisi.·d
an explosion 11|rant an hour
later 11 ble·w a 20·foot wicle,
were· of pir,whng from tlrn build
ing'H extenor and 4:int,·d a :mnll
fire

Wist,·rn WAYne ('i,unty': Ilit,
mal team Mtopped th,· 1,·ak In· 11
n.m. Traffic on Ilaggert>· from
.Joy to Wzirren w 11% 411,11,low n
until about 4 pin Hornhar}wr

0111(|

"We han·n-t hi-1,1.inv chemical

1,·aks *,1 this 11,1gnittult· 111 Can

ti,n," 11(· :4111(1

1'(It('1111,11|y 1|.rng(·11)11> l'Ill·mi-
cal: arr 11>41·d in An,·ral lin, n

ship lit]:11e.:es. R„ral,acher
:alci

%\11 of thes,· plac,·. t.ikt· what

they do verv :pri,lu> Iv." he
:1(1(11'41 "T}wre ,tre >•(,mi· tfutt wr

9>tr to tr:Units

ihrel• Dwn wi·re unul·,·d in 11w

Incident

MIchael M,Al,·Wrnmon. ·il (,t

Redto:-(1 :1]fl'i·red fir-t iII·1:11'1,
1,111 ri> „11 111< h:,0,1 ·,In,1 ear> .inci

reported ililluitlti· 1,1».ithiric
Rorah,!clirr Hald ht• 41,th•red thi•

itilines kht|*· Inim: tr, i 10.4. 1Iw
,-alve

Itt•ivannn Brand, 22. 01

Mout)1 4 '1,·nit·11: 1-,·p,irte,1 intlitir
rt·,41)11,11,on Prit!11•'111* (':Inton
11('liartilleilt tit |'tiblic Willk.
1,1111,11, i ,·r III'I n |.1, a. 14 I " in'
tri,ated for inlutlation iiI hime.

Mclaiurnion und Ittand wer,

tri·ill,·(1 .,1(1 1-,·11·ilst·(1 Ir,)111

Annapolig 11('.411'tal 111 Way<11•

Wed.n,u4(Inv 1 1(·,0, drchned nwill

{:/1 treatment

Aft,·r the ex/,li).ion. tin·fight

1.·1-: .1,1-.1,1,(1 swt,·r nn thi· 1,litlil

ing ti, ke,·p imill(lun Atine, 1!-mn

bitil(ling luck up l'ttlitle. wt·re
>hilt,Ult- to the bull,Inte ha•,re

Ilitzmat ineinli,·r- Nulit in to

-top the leak
R.Y.Ili.|ihir .,lili tlit irlilt,-11'n

did little structilt·.11 d.,mag,· In
Norqub·k It ilid >,-1 4,11 +I,rin
Al,·r> in 1111· 11,11|dilli. 111'n.q-,·1

Mairm· Pollution Cont,9,1 i

11't!,lit h.·1>rd fil-111, -,· 1.1111·d iii

t„ 11,11' 1·11911, t|Ii·.nw» 1111,1 01
the Hidliti,)11 whic|, 1. 0,1111111,1,!&

11,4rd in Ii,Imr·N as .1 1 4..11,111 u.,>

>ticked Inth truck> and th,·n

.dr.4111(41 Ilit,i.nrilrin <.init:tri

st·wer>, >,gul Ror.Am·Iwi

lie 11(.4,1 tll.Lt 4.,1, :111,1 itic:,1

permith Ii,·r,· .,(-1,1.11·.,1 1.rfurr
th:it %4·r. 61011, ('r,·*- thi· i hie!

:u|ded. u,·rt·:tt \,it,intik trinth,2

thicnicht cli·.111,11,· flu, nu ...

Amm„nt., e.1.1•·i,·Ih 1,4' at

unr point dill·Ink thi. r."MinE
11111 1<or.,ba,her ..11(1 111,·1 \,1)17

vented H FL & 1 11'101 1, inno' 14,·r

explt).1. In I t.lih| 1 ,('•·11! ,

co]16,0.

Willian, Tyndale College iq rwrently enroll,ng sti,de.tq for our nekt

session Classes are se.heduled to begin February 26th in Detroit and

Febri,ar, 28™ in Farmington Hills For more Intor·walton attend ou,
Open House Information Session on Saturday, January 22nd nt

10 A.m. or on Tuesday, January 25th at 6 p.m. at ou, Farrningtop
Hilk Campuh Call Jan Crain at 1 -800 483·0707 to reserve YOU
seat for this information session now'

-800-487-07 07
35700 W. TWELVE MILE ROAD · FARMINGTON HILLS, MI 48331

--

1 ,
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Fresh Case Farms Bone-in, Split

cmc 1 M
BREall

Limit 2 pkgs. please

I .

..
I.

U.S.D.A. Select Boneless

1 ,.111)IN $199

Hygrades 16 oz. All Meat <
BAU Pal{
FRANKS

Limit 2 please

44 pr,
 Fresh Ground Beef From 2

I ...OUND $149
............ / lb./

.,

Ii. A. IUJOTY

Services for George A. Elliott, 83, of Livo-
nia were Jan. 12 at St. John Neumann

Catholic Church with the Rev. Jack Quinlan
officiating.

He was born Feb. 21, 1916, in Detroit. He
died Jan. 8 in Ann Arbor. He worked for

Detroit Diesel as a machine operator and job
 Better. He retired in 1981. He came to the

Livonia community in 1970 from Detroit. He
: was a life-time member of the V.F.W. Nova
- Post No. 9885. He was known as "Clicker"

: because he liked to watch TV and change
stations often.

Survivors include his wife, Helen of Livo-
nia; three children, Carolann (Andrew)
Pietrzyk of Onsted, Mich., Mary Ann (John)
Pochron of Canton, George (Lynne 1 Elliott

¥ Jr. of Plymouth; two sisters, Edith Cum-
mings of Detroit, Ellen May of Westland; five

r grandchildren, Lawrence Pietrzyk, Anthony
Pietrzyk, Marie Pochron, Christopher
Elliott, Katie Elliott.

.f Local arrangements were made by the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home, Plymouth.
SAMUEL NESCOT

Services for Samuel Nescot, 84, of Dear-

 born were Jan. 9 at the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home with the Rev. Doc Ortman

- officiating. A military salute followed the
B services.

He was born May 5, 1915, in Detroit. He
, died Jan. 6 in Dearborn. He was a drafts-

man for an automotive company. He came
to the Dearborn community in 1946 from

M Detroit. He was a member of the St.
Michael's Ukrainian church. He was a life-

time member of the Romanowski V.F.W.

 Post No. 6896. He served in the armed ser-
vices during World War II. He loved golf,

;· fishing, swimming, reading, U of M football
games, and taking care of his family. Hf
enjoyed his time at Long Lake.

r Survivors include his wife, Emily Neseot of
p Dearborn; three daughters, Sandra (Walter)

Wiacek of Plymouth, Beverly (Dennis) Jack-
son of Tomwater, Wash., Bonnie (Tim Barr)
Nescot of Empire, Mich.; four grandchildren,

€ Greg Wiacek, Mark Wiacek, Amy Jackson,
and Nicole Snow; one great-grandson,
Samuel Robert Snow.

INEZ H. HIU

Services for Inez H. Hill, 76, of Plymouth

were Jan. 8 at Geneva Presbyterian Church
in Canton with the Rev. Bryan Smith offici-
ating.

She was born March 31, 1923, in Barrie,
Ontario, Canada. She died Jan. 5 in Superi-

or Township. She was a registered nurse
working for the Middlebelt Nursing Center
for 13 years. She came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1958 from Dearborn. She gradu-
ated from Hamilton General Hospital School
in Canada in 1946. She was an avid bridge
player and golfer.

Survivors include her three daughters,
Jennifer (Richard) Bakka of Pinekney, Mich..
Suzanne (Pdrick) SEibel of PlymoD-th, Nancy
(John) Glodich of Canton; two sisters, Ruth

Dempster of Canada, Esther Straugan of
Canada; companion, Joe Farnsworth of Ply-
mouth; and six grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the Salvation
: Army.

BY MI
lit),1.f

mmal

rules

Lean, Tender, Boneless

lb.

Sold in 8-pack

OBITUAES

e"JUPPA DEC,dA

Services for Giuseppa Decina, 89, of Can-
ton were Jan. 10 at St. Thomas a'Becket

Church.

She was born Nov. 13, 1910, in Italy. She
died Jan. 6. She was a homemaker.

She was preceded in death by her hus-
band, Francesco; and one daughter, Teresa
Pisano. Survivors include her two sons.

Domenico (Annina), Giuseppe (Rose).one
sister, Elvira Simeone; nine grandchildren;
and 17 great-grandchildren.

Local arrangements were made by the L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home, Canton.

PAUL e. LUCAS m.

Services for Paul G. Lucas Jr., 71 of Ply-
mouth, were held Jan. held 12 at Kenwood
Church of Christ in Livonia, with Mike
Hazelton officiating. Burial was in Glen
Eden Cemetery, Livonia.

He was born Oct. 22, 1928, in Lexington,
Ky., and died Jan. 9 in Botsford Hospital. He
was an apartment manager. He did towing
for Farmington and Farmington Hills Police
through Lucas Towing Service and enjoyed
hunting and golf. c

He was preceded in death by his brother-
in-law, Howard Legg and one sister, Lanora
Merrihew. Survivors include his wife, Mar-
lene; one son, Paul (Barbara) Lucas III of

Livonia; one daughter, Lori (Kirk) Schultz of
Milford; one sister, Mary Legg; one brother-
in-law, Irving Merrihew; and five grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to Kenwood
Church of Christ, Livonia.

Local arrangements were made by Thayer-
Rock Funeral Home, Farmington

THOMAS FREDERICK FRIDAY

Services for Thomas Frederick Friday, 65,
of Plymouth were held Jan. 10 at the Ver-

meulen Funeral Home, Plymouth, with the
Rev. Drex Morton officiating.

He was born Nov. 11, 1934, in Gobles,
Mich. He died Jan. 6 in Plymouth. He was a
laborer. He served in the United States

Army.
He was preceded in death by his parents,

Frederick and Evelyn Friday. Survivors
include his daughter, Pamela (John) Sitler of
Livonia; one son, Jim (Jean) Friday of West-
land; two sisters, Gail (Tom) Labadie, Irene

(Don) Schuberg; and four grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to the donor of

your choice.

PHYUIS JEAN MAURER

Services for Phyllis Jean Maurer, 73, of
Canton were held Jan. 13 at the Vermeulen

Funeral Home, Plymouth, with the Rev.
Leland Flaherty officiating. Burial was in
United Memorial Gardens, Plymouth.

She was born Jan. 4, 1927, in Pontiac. She
died Jan. 9 in Dearborn. She was a sales

associate in a retail store.

Survivors include her daughter, Leah
c Robert) Hintz of Garden City; one brother,
Donald (Vivian j Markle of Zepher Hills, Fla.

Memorials may be made to the American

Diabetes Association Michigan Affiliate Inc.,
23100 Providence Drive, Suite 400, South-
field, MI 48075-3680.

VIRBINIA BIELAK

Services for Virginia Bielak, 78, of Canton

1
were held Jan. 4 at Our Lady of Good Cown-
sel Catholic Church with the Rev John J
Sullivan officiating. Burial was in St. Hed

1 1,
r

wig Cemetery, Dearborn Heights. 1 1,

She was born July 30, 1921 in Detroit. She
died Dec. 31 in Westland. She WAH 8 home-
maker.

l.

She was preceded in death by her parents,
"'1' h

Joseph and Stella Filipkowski. Survivors
include her uaband, Charl€is Bielak of Can-

fret·do

ton; two sons, Charles R. (Barbara) Bielak of
lives 1,

Plymouth, Chester Joanne) Bielak of
It's al

Riverview, Mich.; one sister, Helen Zaucha:
1 a W r

four grandsons, Jeffrey Bielak, James fin·figl

Bielak, Glen Bielak and Robert Bielak: and Witit

five granddaughters, Melissa McClain, Adri-
said

anne Bielak, Jennifer Bielak, Cheryl Bielak appn'

and-Julie Bielak.
1,efure

In u
Memorials may be made in Mass cards
Local arrangements were made by Ver-

milke 1

meulen Funeral Home, Plymouth 1'(•lllir
Withill

JAMES DONALD HINZMAN Sen 1
Services for James Donald Hinzman, 43, 01 illitull

Canton Township were held Jan. 8 in the agrf .th{
L.J. Griffin Funeral Home, Westland, with
Fr. Alberto Bondy of St. Michael Church offi-

He was born Feb. 19, 1956, in Dearborn
and died Jan. 5 in Canton Township. Ile was
an assembly line worker for an automotive ho]
company.

Survivors. include his wife, Pam: one son.
Scott; one daughter, Jennifer; mother, Mary on
(Chris) Seward; one brother, Ken (Sylviat
and two sisters, Diane (Gilbert) Schuma'ker
and Lisa Dunn. St lic

CHARLES HENRI PHANEUF of Am

Services for Charles Henri Phaneuf, 73. of m.iti· 1

Bloomfield Hills (formerly of Royal Oak i :ind li

were held Jan. 10 at the Church of St. Owen 1(} (Ill:

He was born April 25, 1926, in New Bed- htdp f

ford, Mass., and died Jan. 7 in Wm. Beau- tlit·(' (,

mont Hospital, Royal Oak. He was a veteran lilian,

of the U.S. Air Force and World War II. He SC!1 4 H,

retired after 36 years as a designer with .il/1111:/

Ford Motor Co. He was a member of the EAP

(Experimental Aircraft Association ) and the
AOPA (Aircraft Owners & Pilots Associa-

tion) and also enjoyed boating.
Survivors include his wife, Karolyn; three 1

daughters, Penelope Cruse of Canton,
Michelle (Michae]) Haggerson of Bloomfield
Hills and Amy S. (Markl Trump of I
Rochester; and three sons, Charles (Vicki j I
Phaneuf of Raleigh, N.C., Chris (Paula) Pha- 1 4

neuf of Commerce Township and Marc ; 1

(Christine) Phaneufof: Royal Oak.
Memorials inny be made to Hospice of SE

Michigan or to Capuchin Soup Kitchen. 1
Local arrangements were made by the .4.1 i

Desmond & Sons Funeral Home, Royal Oak.

RU™ C. KIRKPATRICK

Services for Ruth C. Kirkpatrick, 91, 01
Canton were held Jan, 13 at the L.J. Griffin

Funeral Home, Canton, with the Pastor , 1

Jerry A. Yarnell officiating. I
She was born Oct 27. 1908. in Bellevil]<

She died Jan. 10. She was a homemaker. 1

Survivors include her husband, John P.

one son, John R. (Linda); one daughter. Acian
E. Watson; one sister, Merle Curtis, 34(,ven

grandchildren; and 11 great-grandchildren

4:=:AU.,41 Group looks for exchange sponsors
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6-8 lb. Heat n' Eat Dearborn

„LF S.95
|SD HAM -8 ib

Fresh Grade A, Boneless, Skinless

Sold in Family Pack

World Heritage. a non-profit,

public-benefit organization, is

seeking local host families for

high school boys and girls from

: C I.,11 In "1'.1 IC lili
Tli,· <),irlifi.,1

i:lilli>. A 1,1:li·i
: 1,4•,lili
.

: Sat., Feb. 19 Summit on TI
.

. Sat., March 18 CANTO
--

i Fri.,Feb. 25 Laurel Ma

LIVONI,
 11!vul:.111*. 1% A 111'.·11.9-,
• 1,!t(111' 111 2111)lt 11)1{1

Spain, Mexico, France. Ger-

many, Thailand, Brazil, Japan,

and the NIS (Newly Indepen-
dent States of the former Soviet

.liti: .1 11-% m:All :
.

.

ill¢ 1,4.A 21 .
le Park '-

-61.

N

inor *1 17,",r,1.A _--821 -
RESFAVE NOW FOR BEST SEATS' 
1-800-817-6279  .

............

BEAST a lb.

4

fi<6421->.b:.

41 IBONFIPEI

Union) coming to this area for
the upcoming school yeaf.

These personable and academ-
ically select exchange students
speak English, are bright, curi-
ous, and eager to learn about
this country through living as
part of a family and attending
high school. This is a wonderful
opportunity to share in the fos-
tering of inter-cultural friend-
ships.

The exchange students arrive
from their home countries short-

ly before school begins and
return at the end of the school

year. Each World Heritage--stu-
dent is fully insured, brings his
or her own personal spending
money and expects to bear his or
her share of household responsi-
bilities, as well as being included
in normal family activities and
lifestyles. At the game time the
students will be teaching their

newly adopted host famrli,·+
about their own cultures and

languages.

The students are well screened

and qualified by World Heritage

Families may select the young-

ster of their choice from Atudent

applications, photo collages, und

biographical essays. ()nce

paired. students and finnilies an·

encouraged to begin correspond-

ingprior to the student's arrival
Persons interested in obtain·

ing more information about.

becoming a host family of

becoming an exchange student
should contact World Heritage's

local representative, Hannah

Walker, at (734) 944-,3213. or

call (800) 785-9040 or ch€·ck out

the web site at www.worldher

itage.org
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DINNERS INCLUDE A PINT OF THROWING YOUR MONEY AWAY ON

OUR HANDCRAF]-ED BEER. CUT-RATE CAR INSURANCE?

FRENCH ONION STEAK SANDWICH
$9.95

.

BONIFIRE LONDON BROIL
$11.95 Dust one of these State Farm agents with your car insurance:

 CAJUN STEAK 8 PEPPER LINGUINI
$1395 CANTON-

Nell Anchill Tbm Lchnts Frank M,Murray

El Boneless I BONFIRE WOOD-FIRED RIBEYE Canton. MI 48187 Carlton. MI 48187 Canton. MI 48187
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CIndv Fletche, Kelly Frakes Mkhacl Kovach

  Boneless Butterflv 9329 fla:wr1, Rd- 1313 W. Ann Arbor Rd 259 N Man I
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........ ..i -                                                                                                                                                  . '34.459.2023 + '14.459.0100 . c 734453.3640.I.
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l 'It gives our members theright to choose the
communities in which they live and send their
children to school.'

John Buszek
A'xrcutice director, Michigan Fraternal Order of Police

But the 1,111 81:40 states that be required to live within 20
even the 20-milt· limit cannot be miles of their place of employ-
ti,plied t„ married COUples when ment.
both spow>ws work for different Some 90 Michigan communi-
municipalities. In the case of ties had some form of residency
mrin·led couples. only one c.vuld requirements for their municipal

employees, most nutably Detroit
Oppont•nth O| tht· change fuar it
could caust· a flight of city work-
ers The city estimated its 10854
would come to $25 million when
census counts ar,· taken later

this year
State Democrats have *aid

they will attempt to put a ques-
tion on the ballot 111 the coming
November election to overturn

the law. The Michigan Municipal
League has indicated it may file
legal action over the bill, which
it contends violates state labor

law.

But the law al.0 han won

praise from police.
-It gipeti our meinbers the

right to choot,i• the communities

in which they livt· and *end their
children to sch™,1," John Buazek,

exetutive director of the Mirhi-

Kan Fratmrnal Order of Police,
Bald

1 want my children to be able
to go to Mchool, learn and play
with their friends without being
called 'cops' kids' and other
threatening names that scarre

them ancl cause them to feel
unmafe and unwelcome." Jim
Vondette, an F()P member, said

My Job puts my family at risk
,·very day. 1 am thankful to be
able to protect them now."

The isaut· 4,1 rebidency require-

ments Jias been a longatanding
and controversial issue· in Michi-

ian politics Be,nnett sald many
previouti attempts in the legisla-
ture to overturn such rule, have·

failed repeatedly in the p:Uit 40
years
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City sessions still combative United Way taking grant applications
BY TONY BRU»CATO
BTA,• Warlin
tbrui,catoOoe.homecomm.net

It appears the infighting that
plagued the last Plymouth city
commisdon has carried over.

The current city commission,
with five new members, appears
to lie enduring some growing
pains 6f its own.

During last Tuesday's specidl
session, commissioners dia-
cussed the Code of Conduct,
which opened a whole can of
worms.

"I've been having really bad
feelings about this commission,
and I've been searching my
heart and mind to find out why,»
said Mayor Pro-Tem Colleen
Pobur. 1 feel a lot of animosity,
a lot of contention.'

An argumentative tone was
set among commissioners Pobur,
David Byers and Sean FitzGer-

CANTON 6

ld't

ali as well as Mayor Dave
McI)onald.

1 sense you folks were elected
with some mandate to throw out
the bums," said McDonald. *I'm
tired of hearing it."

"People are sick of the commis-
sion fighting," said FitzGerald.

The four battled over efforts to
change the process in which the
mayor is chosen, lack of commu-
nication among commissioners,
and each other's tone of voice
while speaking to one another.

1 thought we were doing OK
the first couple of meetings,"
said Commissioner Dan Dwyer.
But the couple last ones ... 1

don't know if we're getting any-
where by bringing up the past.

Last year commissioners hired
a conflict resolution counselor to
help them get along Metter.
That's when they came up with
a Code of Conduct. Among the
20 items: don't belittle commis-
sioners in public; disagree, but
don't be personal; stop commis-
sion infighting; communicate
with each other and citizens.

I'm committed to living by
these," said Dwyer of the Code of
Conduct. "They are all positive
things. I would like to focus on
appreciating our own differ-
ences." POUCE BEAT

United Way Community Services is accepting
grant applications for the 2000 Special Summer
Program. All grant applications must be
received at United Way Community Servicet
1212 Griswold in Detroit, by 5 p.m. on or before
Feb. 18.

Grant awards range from $2,000 to $6,000 for
community based summer programming in the
metropolitan Detroit area. Eligible neighbor-
hood or community groups from the city of
Detroit, Oakland, Macomb and Wayne counties
must meet the following criteria to be consid-
ered for a Special Summer Program grant
award:

• possess an IRS Section 501 (c*3) nonprofit,
tax exempt status or secure a fiduciary with
such status

I serve a minimum of 30 youth continuously
throughout the program

1 operate for six to eight weeks between Mon-
day, June 19, and Friday, Aug. 25

In addition, three special target groups have
been identified for 2000:

I older youth age 15 to 18
h.

1 middle school females

I special needs youth (physically and/or men-
tally challenged youth adults over 18 may also
be included).

United Way Community Services will be host
pre-planning workshops in January to assist
groups interested in completing the grant. The
free workshops are open to potential grant
award programs in the city of Detroit, Wayne,
Oakland, and Macomb counties. The workshop,
will be held for Wayrre County from 2-4 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 20 at the United Wak Wayne
Division, 2012 Monroe, Suite B-2, Dearborn,
Mich 48124. RSVP by Jan. 18 at (313) 563-
3900.

To receive a grant application, or if you need
more information, please call Annette Grays at
(313) 226-9419.

ONLY .4..IM--• 6- 4 pm.
Kidi.kniof•. a Evinin all dly Yhood•¥

S 21 Late *h-8 M 8 - 011,1,·1 .tf Hill

O No Pa-- Or T-day .....
Unliml:,d Fr- 0,1•. a .210 Cof• 11•1111•

Plymouth Township Police
will enforce the stop signs at
Northville Road and Hines
Drive.

Police say that they have
received several complaints that
motorists fail to observe the stop

signs in that intersection.

Prowler

A Lakewood resident told
police that she observed a per-
son standing on her neighbor's
roof and looking into windows

about 7:30 a.m. Jan. 10.
Hogan, the police canine, was

called but he and his handler
couldn't locate a good track,
police said.

- Sue Buck
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
MQTICE-TQBIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for the Cybex
r ' ' Equipment. Specifications and Bid Packets will be available for
pick-up at the front desk of the E.J. Meelendon Educational Center located
on 454 South Harvey, Plymouth, MI. between the hours of 8:00 am and 5:00
pm weekdays. Technical questions 0hould be directed to John Robinson,
PCCS Faculty Athletic Coordinator, at (734) 416-7766. Sealed bids are due
on or before 4:00 p.m., Wednesday, January 19, 2000. The Board of education
reaerves the right to accept and or reject all bids, as they judge to be in the
best interest of the School District.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
JUDY L. MARDIGIAN, Secretary

Bid Opening: Wednesday. January 19,2000 - 4:00 p.m.
Board Review: Tuesday, January 25,2000

Publish: January 9 ind 16,2000 ,945602

3dicare, you could be hearing this a lot...

You pay

PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNEVOUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acta of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, January 24,2000 in the Pint Floor Meeting Room of the
Canton 'Ibwnship Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at
7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
CHAITERTON PIANNED DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT (PDD)
EBELIMINARY PLAN-CONSIDER REQUEST TO ESTABLISH A PDD
AS PERMITTED IN SECTION 27.04 OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE
INCLUSIVE OF PARCEL NOS. 125 99 0001 000 AND 125 99 0003 000.
Propeity is locadd on the southwest corner of Beck and Geddes Roads.
ififublic-Healinga

A
1 1

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission should be received
at the above address prior to Thursday, January 20, 2000 in order to be
included In the materials mubmitted for review.

VIC GLISTAFSON, Chairman
Publuht December 30,1999 January 16 ·2000 t •4•09
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Governor

award forms

available

This year marks the Seventh
Annual Governor's Service
Awards. The Governor and the

Michigan Community Service t
Commission (MCSC-) support
volunteer service as one means

to strength communities and 4
help solve Michigan's social j
problems. The.Governor's Ser- 1
vice Awards seek to acknowl. t
edge the countless Michigan citi-
zens involved in volunteer ser.
vice and honor those whose com- 1
mitment to community and ser-
vice to others is exemplary. ·i

The Michigan Community .i
Service Commission has 1-
announced that Governor's Ser-
vice Award nomination forms

are available. Individuals may
nominate themselves or others

in one of 15 award categories
that honor volutiteer service to ,
the community.

Five finalists in each of the

categories .will be selected
through an extensive peer
review process.

To request a nomination form
or download the nomination
form from the MCSC, call (517)
373-4200 or access the website

at www.state.mi.us/career/niscs.

Introducing Care Choices Senior HMO

Complete Coverage

Enhance your Medicare coverage with Care Choices Senior HMO and you will be fully
covered for preventive, routine and emergency healthcare services.
Plus...

• You will have less paperwork because there are virtually no claim forms to fill out.
• You will have no deductibles to pay when you use our plan doctors. Your doctor may be

in our network.

• Our prescription coverage has a low $7 copayment for generic drugs, with
coverage up to $1,000 to $1,500 per year, depending on the plan you select.

• And, vision benefits are avajlable with minimal copayments depending on the plan
chosen.

Receive all of these extra benefits at little or no additional cost by joining Care Choices
Senior HMQ.

Want to learn more? Call us toll-free today for more Information.

1-888-333-3207
FOR THOSE WITH SPECIAL HEARING NEEDS OUR TOD LINE IS: 248-489-5033

Care Choices
SINIOR

Am Mercy Heallh Plans
™7 A Member of Mercy Health Seivlces

r Breaking down the barriers to good health.
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PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIPOF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MIC'HIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts *,f
1943 of the State of Michigan, aa amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance 'of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning

Commiasion of the Charter Town'ship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday. January 24, 2000 in the Firmt Floor Meeting Room of the
Canton Township Administration Building, •150 S Canton ('enter Road ut
7:00 p.m. on the following proposed ame-Admeht to the Zoning Ordinance
ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT (00-l)
Consider Canton Township-initiated amendment to the following
articles: Artide 2, General Provisions
Section 2.24, Setbacks From Wetland ArraB. by ndding subsection C which
includes the requirement to provide n natural, undisturbed Ntorin water
protection buffer of 50 feet for creekil, drains, and wirtercourses
And adding Section 2.25, Underground litilitirj, by--req,iiring that all public
and private utilities distributed by wire or cable Khall he placed
underground within private easements or placed within dediented public
rights-of-way, and shall not conflict with other underground utilities, and
shall b€' conatructed in accordance with Btandards of construction apprmed
by the Michigan Public Servce Commumon
And adding Section 2.26, Screening of·Roof·Mounted MechAniral 1 'nits, hv
requiring all roof-mounted mechanical lanita to be screened from view, of
adjacent property and public righta·of-way, and screening Rhall lie det,igned
88 a integral part of the Hrchitecture ofthe building or compatible with t.hr
design and building materialm of the building
Article 6, Site Development Standards Applicable to Specific Umes,
Section 6.038, Site Development Standard» for Reaidi,ntial 1 Fae#t, Chimic.r
Development Criteria, by amending muhaertion 2, Eligibility und
Application Criteria, (a]' and AD Minimum Site Size/Ap#,lihibT@-Liring
District,; for RR, RE, R-1, R-2, and adding requirnments for R.,1 suhMection
4, Lot Coverage and Building Separation · Lot Area and SetbackA,
amending the Minimum Lot Area and Minimum IA Width for R 1 and I{-2
Districta, and adding requirementa for Minimum LA Area, M,nimum Lit
Width. and Setbacks for the R.3 Zoning 1)1Btrirt. to include i,xerplt<,1,0 in
the R-3 Zoning District
Article 17, C-3, Regional Commercial Dintrict
Section 17.02, Permitted Lisell and Structurem, hy deleting Mt,b,tertitin 11 12.
Mini-Warehouses, 88 a Special Land De in the (:-3 Diatric·t
Article 22.00, LI-2,1.ight Industrial .2 Dintrict
Section 2202, Permitted Usell and Structurea, by delettng Mill.1.1,•rtion 11 10,
Mini-Warehounel, am a Special Land Uge in the 1.]-2 1),qtnet
Article 23.00, GI, General Industrial Di*trict
Section 23.02, Permitted 11*ea and StructurpR, by adaing Blibiwrtion A 14,
Mini-Wareholimes, nubject to the provisionn in Section 6 02, 3,ihiertion M
The propohed Lming Ordinance text amendment (00.1 I im liva,Inlile for
public inspection in the Canton TownRhip 1'1*Inning Services |),vmitin, 1 laci
South C,nton Center Road. during regular buninesm holl-M
Written comment,1 addren»ed lo the Planning CommiaRIcin Rhould br
received at the above address prior to Thursday, Januarv 20,2000 m order
to be included in the material• submitted for review

VIC GIJSTAFSON. Chairman

Publi,h Decm,nber 30.1 099 *nrl Jonuar, 16,2000
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V/SIONS OF ULIES

Few flowers are as fragrant,
elegant. and graceful as lilies.
The purity of their form fairly
calls out for them to be

arranged in simple containers
that show them to best effect

Clear vases with heavy
bottoms are perhaps best
suited to this task. These

allow the light to filter through
to the long, beautiful stems.
Allow the shape of the flower i
to dictate the shape of the
vase lilies may be bowl i
shaped. funnel-shaped, Turk's
cap-shaped or trumpet

shaped. Calla lilies. for
instance, look best when

placed in a long, thin vase
that fully supports lhe graceful
stems. And, a grouping of
medium stemmEd IiI ies

i

captures attention when clustered in a square glass
tank.

If you enjoy heavenly
fragrances and stunning floral
arrangements,,then visit
HEIDE'S FLOWERS 6

GIFTS, conveniently located f
at 995 W. Ann Arbor Trail,
Plymouth 453-5140

Because we love flowers. we
make it our business to bring
the freshness of the outdoors

to your home. To arrange · i
delivery or worldwide 'wire
service, call 453·5140 Since
1899, HEIDE'S FLOWERS 6
GIFTS has been dedicated to i

providing quality and service
to our community. 1

HINT The head of a single
lily evokes the image of a I
pond when allowed to float in 1
a shallow bowl
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ns Northville reaps benefit of former training school site
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
"TA" WITH

)r men- b.h-ime:ykloe. homecomm.net

ay also It once housed 60 empty
Wayne County buildings, includ-
ing the Wayne County Childbe host
Development Center and the

assist plymouth State Training SchoqJ.
t. The These facilities were shut

down, the victims of budget cuts,
grant and vacated approximately 20

Nayne, years ago. At 926 acres, the land
wa, the largest parcel of unde-

rkshop, velo,ed property under single
4 p.m. owhership in the county.

Wayne Today, the site just north of
Five Mile Road between Beck

irborn, Road and Sheldon Road in
3) 563- Northville Township remains

largely vacant, but the county
buildings have been demolished.

u need A research and development
rays at park now houses Hayes Lem-

merz, while construction has

begun nearby on home#
Condomirfiums, apartments,

senior housing, recreational open
space and a golf course are all in
the works for the site.

The township and Wayne
County entered a partnership in

I COUNTY NEWS

1996 to develop a planned unit
development, which allowed for
builders and developers to have
flexibility in areas of planning
development for a mix of uses on
a large site. For this site, that
meant creating high-quality resi-
dential homes, recreational uses
and open space, neighborhood
shopping facilities and research
and development facilities.

In return, developers submit-
ted plans to a more detailed
review by the township and des-
ignated a portion of the develop-
ment for recreation and open
space.

The diversity offered under the
planned unit development is
important to a community
known for many years as strictly
a bedroom community, gaid
Northville Township Supervisor
Karen Woodgide.

While the new homes and golf
course at the Northville Hills

Golf Club are beautiful, Wood-

side said, the research and

development park also is critical
for the township's tax base. We
needed to diversify quite a bit,"
Woodaide said.

It costs the township more to
provide services to renidential
homes, which at one time

received services equivalent to
$1.40 for every $1 paid in taxes
by the homeowner, Woodside
said. -(Research and develop-
ment).take little in services, and

pay quite a bit (in taxes)," Wood-
side said.

That diversity also is impor-
tant because residential taxable

values now are capped at 5 per-
cent or the rate of inflation,
whichever is less, since the pas-
sage of Proposal A, Woodside
said.

Wayne County recently sold
the last available parcel in the
research and development park.
A 17-acre site was sold in

December for $2.2 million to

ARI-EL Enterprise, a developer
in Southfield.

That firm is expected to con-
struct a 90,000-square-foot facili-

ty to be occupied by Enprotech of
Plymouth, now currently in a
25.000-square foft facility,
according to Tim Johnson, direc-
tor of marketing and communi·

cations for Wayne County'H Jobs
and Economic Development

Once completed, the research
and development park will
include four auto supplierg
Enprotech will join PMC
Machinery Sales, a machine tocd
sales and distribution business,

Hayes I.emmerz, formerly Hayes
Wheels, and I,emforder Corp.

For residential homes, Toll

Brothers and Biltmore Proper-
ties created 645 lots fo r

Northville Hills, the 7,000-yard
golf course. About 80 percent of
the home sites align the golf

LIVING TRUSTS

What

Includins

course, wocdlande, or open Hpace
amenity.

Home buyeri, lined up for
Northville Hilla' first phaile of
440 home sites, Woodaide said.

"People camped out overnight

ad-'IdeveloperM) sold out the
first phai,e," Woodaide said

Toll Brothers and Bi}tmore

agreed to develop bat] diamonds,
soccer fields and parking areas
in a recreational area, which

would cost the township more
than $1 million to create those
recreationil amenities, Woodside
said.

The Links of Northville Hills

on the southeast corner of Beck

and Six Mile roads also will fea-

ture 136 condominium units and

will be developed by Robertson

ARE NOT WORKIN(

Brother*, ranging from 2,000 to
2,700 square feet

The site breakdown of the

entire parcel is as follows:
detached single family residen-
tial, 309 acres, adult lifestyle

community, 56 acres; apart-
ments or condominiums, 40

acres; and senior residential.
seven acres The site also

includes Optical Imaging Sys-
tems, 110 acres. research and
development, 59 acres and com-
mercial. 24 acres, and 211 acres

of open space for the golf course.

Approximately 18 acres will be
used for public facilities and
recreation. The remaining land
will be used for open space.

AS PLANNED!
l-ADVAICED

LIVING TRUSTS WORKSHOP
your attorney may not have told you about your estate plan ....

· Learn why your Trust May Not work and how probate may be in your future

handler · Strategies for reducing risk & maximizing returns with Your Living Trust assets
d track, DNR offers $200 mini-grants

· Saving taxes with your Living Trust

Presented by PAU| Leduc, Financial Consultant

for Arbor Day tree planting s
EABMINSIQN_HILLS RQCHEi[ER U¥QNIA
Tuesday, January 25.2000 Wednesday. january 26.2000 Thursday. January 27th. 2000

1:00 p. rn. - 3:00 p.m.(afternoon) 7 ·00 p.m -90Opm (evening) 1:OOP.m -3.00 p.m (afternoon)

Farmington Hills LIbrary Older Persons Commhsion (OPC) Livonta Civic Center Ubra•y
32737 W IZ Mile Rd (Rwn Chdu,d U Rd & Farr.ngtor *,1 312 Woodward St 32777 5 Mile Rd ·4.01 FarmIngton Rd

te state Department of Natu-

IrlS Resources is now accepting
_1 applications for Arbor Day mini-

grants and Detroit Edison grants
for tree planting.

Schools and municipalities are
 eligible for the DNR's Arbor Day

Seventh mini-grants of up to $200.
Service ' The grant program highlights

- and the Arbor Day on April 28 and the
Service * value of trees and forests, and to
support recognize the importance of peo-

te means ple improving environmental
ties and 1 quality and quality-of-life in
s social f their communities.
or's Ser- The grants can be used for

icknowl- , planting trees on school grounds,

igan citi- . staging Arbor Day celebrations
or purchasing forestry-related

teer ser
materials for school libraries.

iose com-

and ser-
Applicants may request up to.
$200, but the amount requested

gry. must be "matched" with an equal
imunity . amount of other funding and/or
n has equivalent paid or volunteer

Ior's Ser- staff time.

)n forms Projects must be completed by
ials niay July-31, 2000 and grant money
ir others will be delivered after project
tegories · completion.
ervice to Applications must be post-

marked by Feb. 3, 2000.

h of the Detroit Edison. in cooperation
selected with the DNR, has established a

tree planting grant program fur
ve peer

southeastern Michigan. Edison
is providing up to $60,000 forion form
tree planting grants that are

Mnation
administered by the DNR's For-

all (517)
est Management Division.

website Urban and Community Forestry
er/mses. .: Program.

This grant program was start-
ed to increase properly planted
trees in municipalitiec and
maintain the trees' good condi-
tion and health. It is part of
Detroit Edison's voluntary par-
ticipation in the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy's Climate Chal-
lenge Program. -

Ad Local units of government are
eligible to apply for tree planting
grants of up to $4,000 each.

agrant, Units of government must be in
s Wies. Detroit Edison's service area,
n fairly
to be including Wayne and 10 other
tainers Michigan counties.
effect Grant applications must be
heavy postmarked by Feb. 24 for fum!-
s best ing conHideration. Projects mugt
These be completed by Der :11

hrough All grantli require matching
stems. funds of at least 50 percent The
flower

4 match may be made up ol cash
of the

bowl

Turk's Speaker dealsumpet
s. for

when with conflict
7 vase

raceful

grant program, contact Urban
and Community Forestry Pro-
gram, Forest Management Divi-
sion. Michigan Department of
Natural Resources. P.O. Box

30452. Lansing, MI 48909-7952
or call (517) 373-1275.

BXMQUIH NQR™¥ILLE
Tuesday. February 1. 2000 Wednesday. February 2. ZOOO Thi

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m (evening) 1.OOP m, -3:00 p.m (afternoon) 1:OO I
Plymouth Cultural Center Northville Public Library Wat

525 Farmer Rd bfwn N Terr-torwi & 5 vee off 900, 212 W Ody (Downtown No,thville;

All seminars free ot charge- No reservations necessary. For inlormat,on. call (248 1 540.8710

Paul Leduc is a Registered Representative wilh Linsco Private Ledger • 26211 Central Parh
48076. Securities offered through Linsco'Private Ledger. ,

rD ..

1
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contributions or in-kind services,
but may not include federal

funds. Applications are now
available.

For a Detroit Edison tree

planting grant application, or for
more information about either

Everything but.

GM Employees

519.9 a Mgr®'
36-Month Lease

'725 Down Payrnent
9199 1st Month Payinent

*225 Security Deposit

'1.149 Due at Lease Signing
are extra.) (Tax. title, license and reclistration

WATERfORD

irsday. February 3.2000
) m - 3.00 pm (afternoon i
erford Senior Center

6455 Harper

. Blvd •510 Southlield. MI

I

are extra j

As low as

5209 a Month

36-Month Lease

'1,400 Down Payment

'2091st Month Payment
'225 Security Deposit

*1,834 Que at Lease Signing
(Tax, title, license and registration

ing ofhl' resolution
when I

glass 1
The University of Michigirn

3 venly · · Dearborn C 0 11 111 i AM i o n fc) r

g floral Women will host a program on
VIsIt campus,addressing UNInflict

S & Resolution at Work and liome"
ocated on Wednesday, Jan. 26, as ptirt
r Trail. of its Brown Rag lunch HerWN
140. The spenkir will be E.hznbeth

,rs, we Barton, tidjunct lecturer In the
7 bring School of Education Ht t'M-Dear
tdoors

born and imw}Clate director id the
rrange
1 wire . Center for Pence and ('unflict j
Since Studiew nt Wayne State Unn·rt-

ERS 6 Bity
led to The program iM free of charge,
iervice and will run niwin ti) 1.30 pin in

the Faculty/ Staff I,ming,· „f th,
single campua' l'niveratty 11,111 Soft

, of a drinki* ami Anack,4 Will be provid
loal in ed. For more inf„rmation. cal.1 

Patricia June: at J 1.1 511.1 5 188 ,

MALIBU

--- Chances are - if you want It, Malibu's got It. It's the lowest-priced car with standard - .-
V6, automatic, air donditioning and ABS. Chevy Malibu. Standards you can depend on

' WELL BE THERE
.

SEE YOUR CHEVROLEP: DEALER.
I

'Example based on survey. Each dealer sets its own price. Your payments may vary. &1.1454 ilayments ate tor 2000 Matibu *® MSRP cd 517 215 36 monthly payments·
total $7.524 Opt,on to purchase at lease end for An amount to be.jeterm,ned at lease signing GMAC must approve lease Available onlv le residents o' Idi *'N WI and Relect
countles In IL. IN, IA. KY. MO. NE NY ND OH PA SD and WV You must take reta·I del,Ler v from Partripaling dealer Mock by 43'00 Mileage charge of S 26/mile over
36,0(X) miles. Lessee pays for mantenance, repair and excess wear If lease tfrnim,iles early. lesser IN batlle lot all unpa'Id mi,nthly pavments Papm,mis may be INne 4.
some states Nol available with customer cash 011*fs

tAvallable only to qualifying GM Employees and eligible famely members who are residents of MI MN Wl and solert. Gountles In IL. IN IA KY MO NE NY, ND. OH
PA, SD and WV. Malibu payments are for 2000'Chevrolet Malibu with MSHP of $17.215.36 rlk,nthly ray'llents total 57 164 Ophoh to purc·hase at le,age end 4, an
amount to be determined at lease signing GMAC must appli,ve lease You n,usl lake retail.delivery trorn r,),tic,pat,1,0 flealer flock by 43'00 Mileage charge of
S.20/mile over 36*0 miles. Lessee pays tor maintenance rerall and excess wear If lease terminates early lessee <s Ijable lor all unpa,d morithlk payment<
Payments may be higher. In sonie States Not avallable will, c listomer east, offers All cl,rient GM S pre,gram rt#|*S and testril:tle,lic aDPI\ -

-Based on MSRP comparisons Level of equipment varies Millibl; 94 a regls,le,Ad t,ademark and Chevv ir a tradernalk of the (,M Corp €72000 GM Corp Buckle up
Americal • 1400-950-2438 or www chevrolet.com/malibu

i-.
.
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Funds OK'd for high-tech center Blue Cross lays down
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
STA11 WRITER

kabramezyk€Doe.homecomm.net

A new technology center and
' an expansion of the Waterman
Le# Center at Schoolcraft College
l91 may soon become a reality.

A subcommitt¥ of the House
Appropriations Committee

approved the project8 in Decem-
ber, then Gov. John Engler
signed the related bill. School-
craft officials expect to begin
planning for the new Business
and Industry Training Center, a
new culinary arts kitchen and
larger meeting rooms at the col-
lege.

The House subcommittee also

approved $10.2 million in 2000
and $11.3 million in 2001 for the

midffeld terminal project at
Detroit Metro Airport, according
to state Rep. Laura Toy (R-Livo-
nia).

Schooleraft will construct a

new one-story technological cen-
ter just north and west of the
Waterman Center, which also

will be expanded to allow more
room for the culinary arts
department. The center and the

'laws' on winter safety

11 1

k4
Richard McDowell:

Schoolcraft College presi-
dent

renovations will add about

45,000-square feet of space and
cost about $20 million.

Schoolcraft President Richard

McDowell, who was pleased with
the news, said the state will

I SCHOOLCRAFT

later reimburse Schoolcraft for

one-half of the project cost. "The
state will fund about $10 mil-
lion," MeDowell said.

McDowell said appropriating
funds and starting the actual
building would be a three-year
process. Last year administra-
tors began the planning for the
facility, while this year's activity
will focus on the architectural

drawings and bid documents.
"This month we will ask the

board (of trustees) to approve a
contract with Ghnfari," McDow-
ell said.

Toy, who serves on the House
Appropriations Committee and
is a vice chair of the capital out-
lay subcommittee,.said in a press
release she was "proud and
happy" to get funds for the Pro-
jects.

"It gives me great joy to see
these dollars go back to our fine
Schoolcraft College and local air-
ports, and help fuel the economic

progress in our area," Toy said.
An expanded Waterman would

allow for increased corporate
training and community uee of
the facility. Groups would have
more space for corporate func-
tions, including meetings, fund-
raising activities and hosting
functions used in recruiting.

Currently the college does not
have a facility to house 400 to
500 people, according to Butch
Raby, Schooloraft's vice presi-
dent for business services. Cur-

rent facilities alsodo not allow

the college to use Waterman for
large groups at lunchtime·
because students also eat there.

"It will allow for three lunch

functions going on at the same
time," Raby said of the renova-
lions. You can have one large
room, or three smaller ones, Jim-

ilar to (a hotel's) banquet facili-
ties. We can't do that now, at

least not effectively."
Large fund-raising dinnerM,

such as the annual Madrigal
Dinner, are scheduled at night or
on weekends when students are

not on campus, Raby said.
Other renovations will include

painting walls, new ceilings and
new lighting at Waterman.

DETROIT, Jan. 12

/PRNewswire/ -- Remember the

L-A-W-S of winter safety,
advises Dr. Thomas Simmer,

 Blue Cros, Blue Shield of,
Michigan vici premident and
corporate medical director.

*Layer clothes, alert driving,
watch for fire hazards and safe
snow mmoval are the L-A-W-S

of winter safety,- says Simmer.
Follow these four simple laws
to enjoy Michigan's winter
wonderland:

Hypothermia and frostbite
pack two of winter's bitterest
punches. According to Bimmer,
the best way to protect yourself
from Michigan's frigid weather
is to dress in several light lay-
ers ofclothes. The layer closest
to your skin should remove
moisture away from your body.
The next layers should focus on
warmth, while the outer layer
should protect you from the
elements.

Adjust your speed to weather
conditions such as snow and

fog, and if roads are slick,

always leave extra diotance
between your car and the car
ahead of you. When you travel
long di,tances, call ahead and
let someone know when to

expect you. If you are dranded
along the road. finding• aug-
gest you should rmmain in your
car.

If you keep. the following sup-
plies in your car, it could save
your tife. or at the very least,
make it easier to dig your car
out of a anowdrift:

Shovet

First *d kit. including any
easentiatimedications

Change for phone calls, or a
cell phone

Flashlight and extra batter-
ies

Bottled water and snacks

Warm blanket
Watch for Fire Hazards

Before you shovel, it is a good
idea to warm up with a few
stretches. Once you begin shov-
eling, don't try to do too much
at once. Push the snow instead

of throwing it.

1 i n 1.

ig for CREST centerR -Engler vetoes iundir
*2 BY MIKE MAUnT the chances of getting a state
>g HOMETOWN NEWS SERVICE grant. Still, the board agreed to
40. mmalott@homecomm.net

move ahead to alleviate the con-

.:. State money for Oakland Com- cern of the chiefs.
>: munity College-'s Combined Money for the CREST center

i> Regional Emergency Services was part of a bond tax approved
-C· Training (CREST) center fell vic- by voters in 1995. Oakland
R: tim to Gov. John Engler's line- police chiefs campaigned for pas-
D item veto pen before he signed sage to get that center. But OCC

the state's capital outlay bud-

Chancellor Richard Thompson
had hoped for state assistance,
about $4 million worth, so that

more bond money could be put
into other projects in OCCs long
list of improvements and renc,va-
tions.

In December, Rep. Patricia
Godchaux IR-Birminghani I

attempted to add $3.5 million for 4
the CREST center in the state's -
budget. but the move failed in 721
the House of Representatives.

A short time later, Sen.

Shirley Johnson (R-Royal Oak I
managed to tack on the $100
planning grant to the capital

4(,utlv budget in committee.

*

r 2 January Clearnnce Sale!
20%40% 0,Surrwide

Ul Sales Final

1<1(.1 '1(11'5 1,41ht Pill'(.11:15(04 & 1,4,>il"41.5 %

76k 'u 5,4449 tk Wh¥¢ 8
42 ·.,' gets.- WK:ke E-# 56: .dat: 1Zate A.96 ...
' - A grant of $100 for "planning"

similar >unall allocations, was FREE "LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR5 of the center, along with 31 other 33033 W. Seven Mile Rd. • Livonia, MI 48152

(248) 442-7080
crossed off the list by Engler
before he approved money for "What You Ought to Know About Living Trusts" Mon. - Fri. 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sun. 12 noon to 5 p.m.

building projects all across the

state. In total, the allocation - (W'bat You don't knou· could <0$1 yot,rfamily tbo„ranch of doll,Irs?)' . gives the go-ahead to $203 mil- 1 > ou own a borne or you h.ive .153(·ts worth .tr leair -1-lu. nican•, th.It >·i),ir tari,il, m.,v· b,ne· r,», 0<·It „,nu·
lion for building in the year 2000 '1(}0,000. you (,we it to vourecll--and your fumily--to Krt aswn 'IUSt to paY [ht ,·[ate t..xt·i!

ADULTS WANTED
and $472 million in 2001. th· fateS on 11,·ing trll.[. It ytiti think y{'wre prottacd A In ing tru,•t .ivoid, .ill rht, 4 .ivoiding Probati- and FOR FUN AND RELAXATION!

Small grants, like the $100 for uith ilsimple \Vill ..ihink.igam.A Will Au·,rd,",f, th.n mminii,ziw t·'t,itc f.ixt·, 1'1213. .1 1,ung trust Will prt>,cir
OCC's CREST center, are signifi- your estate will go through probate, which ineah, chal yOur yOur At.ir· It vou bt·comt· 111£a,w .tated cluring >i}lir hterimt· 10 Week Beginner
c.ant because they authorize family mah not be able m take i·,05session of your ebtart· for by avouding .1 uing·ruordup. -lhu, mt·alb th.it >-mu <vac Keyboard Classesagencies to begin planning and matiy months, or even years! will be m,in.iged .1, voil HY· lit. not .is .1 u,urt--.II'P"Intl,1
drawing reI}derings fur their pro-

pit,j. if voure,rate 1% over '675.(MM). your family may owe guardian ,en fit. jects, explained John Truseott, ,·.1.tte taxci whic h Lould .imotint (0 47-55'¥ 1-0 find our nic,ri· .il,nut [h· lictic·tit.% l,t livinc trn.h.

spokesm:in for the governor .ittend one ut [hne trz·c cminars

These little grants also 'hold a
place in the budget so they are FREE SEMINARS

, first in line" when money is s 19.95
again made available.

BLOOMFIELD LIVONIA NOVI TROY STERLING NORTHVILLE
i Usually, five to 10 little grants
J Mon., Jan. 17 Tues . Jan. 18 Wed.. Jan 19 Wed. Jan 19 . HEIGHTS Thurs . Jan 20 * No Musical Background Neededr get tacked on by lawmakers in 7:00 - 8-30 pm 7:00 - 8·30 pm 7-00 - 8.30 pm 7 00 - 8.30 pm Wed . Jan 19 7'00-8-30 pm

p the budget process, Truscott Cotlee & Cookies Coffee & Cookies Colee & Cookies Coffee & Cookies 7 00 - 830 pm Coffee & Cookies ' * No Tedious Finger Excerclses
i· · explained. This year, there were Bloomfield Publicc Livonia Civic Now Community MSU Cotlee & Cookies Northville District * No Instrument Required

32. Center Library Cenler Management Freedom Hill - LibraryLibrary

Learn to play the Lowrey Way!
1099 Lone Pine 32777 Five Mile 45175 W Ten Education Center Main Building 212 W Cady

The governor had warned law- Road Aoad . Mile Road 811 W Square 15000 Metro Streel -
makers he would take a dim Lake Road Parkway By the end of the first session, you'll be maklnQ music!
view of projects that got lacked
on late in the budget process. Refreshments Served-Plenty of free parking. Please arrive'early, seating may be linmed Class sizes are limited, so Call Us Today!
Truscott said. S 10.00 Charge for Book

"We had no information about | u I„·11 10..Iti, lid •Int· 1 1 [lk., 1 I.aw Oftices 01- Einheuser & Assocites, P.C. 11.\11 11..lit

these projects. There was no one | 1 -Iwiti, wm„lt.„i,in ,•,th ..Ii ,11.,rn•-i |
1 11, atrumni .it I nht.i,·r & A.wki.,te. ip<·al t„.in·., ri, 1, r h

| A-inin.tr.. ,„till i,t,·„. a I·Rit.F. | (Wiin iu: Reital (h:k, l'tha. Bright,in and la,i„r A 1,4 * 1 \ 1 1.0

l'f.

lobbyifig for them. In many (worch 5165) w

cases, there was no planning, 61:,1 c .,n 'Ind 1„I! 1,0.. .t tr „11! | 12.,tit IMIE 1,0t. and,irt,jrr e,t.,•c' 11|Miling | ht·V Ure· R 19,1. r. 4,11,11\11/

and they couldn't even identify _ ___ i,u,.,111.m·Jit ,„..  "' chi An.rl<.in·.1. .6.1, .t It..1,1,·PI.,1111111% Al[{irn.I.- Jiki [ 1. ir ,\1,
1111111{V®LA MUSIC

€ t 't N /1 1, ill I . Since 19.31.
u-mrnar, arr --interm.Ht™-6-00,+,4-*,Uenun.1 -

what the projects were." he
explained.

l'TICA BLOOMFIE!.1) 111[.1.S C.ANTON (12%#* 2[34)

Don't Delay - Call 800-884-5369 Now to reserve Your Seat or 48800 Van Dike 2184 retcgraph · 7170 N. H.aggern aiailable in

But that is not the case with ¢ AAEPA Register On-LIne at www.EAestatelaw.com (24-Hour Seminar Reservation Line) (810) 726-6570 (248) 134-0566 (7+1) 454-4677 2. Clair Nhortri
-. and Wurren. 1

the CRE:,T center. Planning fur -
the center i:4 finished and OCC

expects to break ground on the
$7.27 million, 22-acre project
this spring. When completed, the
CREST center will be a simulat- ·0 1 A A :A
ed city giving police, firefighters
and other emergency service

I .

workers a place to train in life- ... ..
like surroundings.

To be located on the Auburn

Hills campus of OCC, it will be QUALCOM/V\the only training center f itg .ell"
kind in this section of the coun- ·  • W:re, 55 *92 reody
try and is Often compared to ,/ N • i ·mod te{}ij,

training facilities at the FBI . 44+ ..41%
19 KS md o•ajog Ofet]5

• Dcol mode works

·' Academy in Quantico, Va.
It's anticipated CREST will be • 1,ght *,·ght ond

- -r. es-40% 0(P 2760utilized by police agencies
throughout Michigan and tile
Midwest. -1¥f * 99 0

"Well, if they are ready to
break ground, then they are all d@klihg Free Long Distance * -  * Rebo•
set to go and they (lon't need ·, all -a,4.34@a.'.

#Br 50 per Mo „ -state money." Truscott respond- r•,1'rh' -/p 12999
ed. · 1.   ...:*. ·30 OD ff r.t KS Re•.'t ;

 That confirms the fears of . 1 NOKIA 99 49 Nte 441 Re:. t-
OCC board members. When                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     . 9

Oakland County police chiefs                         . 0 btme UP TO 100 nomes

grew frugtrated',c,ver the past .                       --- arld numbers 1
summer about delays in the * Acceis e. net inhmAtianpnywhere ../....... Amge boxklit fueen

..141 num•* p* 1atart of construction, board .t - you use ) S wirelei; phonef Browse · --/.61-
memberit Haid they bk•lit·ved.that

text vers tes such as Al'heritrade®           • l&,p I,unon Nou- ke,

beginning to build could reduce , Mobilew, Yah and Bloom  OPembon *6170,
stocks, access ne, weathetaL %9: ...Illir-1
i updates, and much more.
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-  SPORTS.
Chiefs crumble

SCENE

in lopsided lossAll-Star goalie
Plymouth Whalers goalie Rob Zepp

has been selected to play for the
Ontario Hockey League's West All-
Star team in the All-Star game, which
will beJan. 25 at the Hershey Center
in Mississauga. Ont.

Zepp has been a major reason the
Whalers are challenging for first
place in the West Division in what
was expected to be a rebuilding year.

Going into the weekend's games, he
led the OHL in goals-against average
(2.30) and was third in wint, ( 19).

"One of my goals for this season
was to be named to the All-Star

team." said Zepp after learning of his
selection. "It's a great personal aecom-
plishment. I owe a lot to the team in

front of me. They've played great all
year.

Top Prospects
There are 40 players in the Canadi-

an Hockey League who will take part
in the fifth annual 2000 Home Hard-

ware Canadian Hockey League Top
Prospects Game Feb. 2 in Toronto -
and five of them will be Plymouth
Whalers.

No other team will be as well repre-
sented.

Three Whalers' forwards and two

defensemen will take part in the
game. The forwards are Justin
Williams, who was tied for the team

lead i.n scoring {through Jan. 10) with
37 points, on 18 goals and 19 assists;
Tomas Kurka, who led the Whalers

with 20 goals. including tive game-
winners and six on the power play,
and had 33 points; and Kris
Vernarsky, who had eight goals, 13
assists and 21 points.

The two defensemen selected are

Jared Newman (one goal, seven
assists, 75 penalty minutes) and
Libor Ustrnul (five assists, 99 penalty
minutes).

The Top Prospects game will be at 7
p.m. Feb. 2 at Toronto's Air Canada
Centre,

Mixed results

Hope College's men's basketball
team discovered that the new milleni-

um would require working overtime.
Which is what the Flying Dutchmen
did in their first two games of the new
year.

Hope lost in OT at Olivet Jan. 4,93-
86. It was Olivet's first win over the

Dutch *pce 1994. Four days later. in
their sec6nd Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association game, Hope
evened its record at 6-6 overall and 1-

1 in the MIAA with a 76-67 victory
over Albion at Hope.

Mark Bray, a senior co-captain for
the Dutch and a Plymouth Canton
graduate, scored 15 points in the loss
to Olivet. A 6-foot-1 guard. Bray
remains one of the team's top shoor-
ers, connecting on 32-of-63 floor shots
(50.8 percent) and 43-of-59 free

throws (72.9 percent); he is averaging
11.3 points, 3.6 rebounds, 3.1 assists
and 23.8 minutes per game.

Soccer registration
The city of Plymouth's Recreation

Department is currently taking regis-
tration for youth soccer from 8 n.ni.-
4:30 p.m. at its offices, located at the
Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer.

Cost for six-year-old, seven-year-old
and eight-year-old players living in
the city of Plymouth is $45; the fee for

to Raiders, 57-42
BY ED WRIGHT
STAFF WRITER

North Farmington entered Friday
night's Western Lakes Activities Asso- .
ciation game at Plymouth Canton like
a wol f in sheep's clothing.

The defending WLAA co-champions'
record (3-4) was soft and unintimidat-

ing, but their game had plenty of bite.
North Farmington stymied Canton's

offensive effort with a quick, swarming
zone defense and shot 71 percent from

the field in the first half before cruising
to a 57-42 victory.

The Raiders improved to 4-4 overall
and 2-0 in the WLAA. The Chiefs

dropped to 2-6 overall and 1-1 in the
league.

North Farmington was led in scoring
by senior guard Phil Watha, who
poured in 14 points on six-of-*even
shooting from the floor. Senior forward

Adrian Bridges chipped in with 13
points and nine relmunds for the
Raiders.

Senior.Jason Waidmann paced Can-

ton with 16 points and five rel)ounds,
despite getting triple-teamed whenever
he touched the ball. Junior guard Nick
Cahauatan also had a solid game, net-
ting 12 points, nine of which were thu,
result of a trio of three-point bombs.

Hot-shoo
Plymouth Salem had two chances in

seconds to catch a very elusive Livonia Cl
ketball team, but the Rocks couldn't c
Chargers had done well all night long
three-pointer.

The end result was Churchill's first win

since the 1995-96 season, this one by a 7(
a game played at Churchill Friday

The Chargers improved to 5-2 overall
Western Lakes Activities Association. Sal

5 overall, 0-2 in the WLAA.

'This was.a big win." said Churchill

Depth lea
Westland John Glenn had a solid

one-two punch in its Western lakes
Activities Association gymnastics dual
meet against visiting Plymouth Salem.
Wednesday.

Problem was, the Rocks had much

more. Which is why they got the win.
129.37-126.67.

The victory kept Salem unbraten in
WLAA dual meets at 2-0.

Bethany Ba·rtlett ancl April Aquinto
led the Rocks, Bartlett finishing first in
the vault 48.75) and tying for first in

the uneven parallel bars-(8.5) and
Aquinto capturing the balance beam
(905) and floor exercise (8.85).

Bartlett won thu, all-around with a

34.325; Aquinto was third with a 34.1.
Bartlett also placed second on beam

I8.7) and fourth in floor (8.25). while
Aquinto was third in bars (8.05 1 .,nd

The Raiders' mediocre record has

more to do with their brutally tough
pre-conference schedule (three of their

losses came to highly respected :
Belleville, Detroit DePorres and
Detroit Renaissance) than their level of

play. They're experienced (eight J
sel?iors), tall (five of their top six play-
ers range in height from 6- 1 to 6-6) and
they can shoot (53 percent from the

floor and 72 percent from the line Fri-
day night).

North Farmington jumped out to a
17-7 lead after one quarter and led 35-
14 at the half. The Chiefs scored the

first 11 points of the third quarter, but
1 1 .4 1

couldn't get any closer than 10 the rest #
of the game. ' f

"I thought we played very well in the
first half," said North Farmington
coach Tom Negoshian, asgessing his .. i.

team's performance. "But I told our -
kids at halftime that no Canton team

coached by Dan Young is going to quit
4.0

- ancl they didift. 1 have to give Can-
ton u lot of credit. They came' out in the
second half anci put. a nice run togeth-
er.

"I like the way our kids off the bench
STAFF PHOTO BY BILL BRENLERplayed tonight. Overall. we're gett,ing

better each game." No room to operate: Canton's Jason Waidmann was often faced \

Please see CANYON 8ASKETBALL, 84 North Farmington. Still, Waidniann scored 16 points.

ting Chargers edge Salem
the closing "They came out hot." Brodie said. -rl'hey had Heven
iurchill bag- BASKE,BAU threes in tht· first half. 1 was surprised we wer« unly 
lo what the · dinin two at halitime

- make a
Austin. 'Our guys shot fabulously. We're a very good never did."

We kept waiting for them to trip and fall. and they

i over Salem shooting ball club, and we needed jt tonight to offset Churchill': thrre-point shooting was certainly une
Salem's inside game

865 score in „ ·big dillerent·e. The ('hargers had nine of t|wm. the
Our guys are very hard-working. They believe„ ·Rocks macle just tinree Another was turnovers

. 2-0 in the
they cirn win.

Churchill for<·9(1 18 1,5· Sal,·m while committing.m>t
em fell to 3-

What Salem coach Bob Brodie found hard to
HID¢'. ,

believe was that his Rocks could be within a basket
Still. the Rocks wi'r , withift three with 20 seconds

coach Rick at the half after the shooting display put on by the
Chargers. Please mee BASKETBALL, B·:

ds Rocks to victory 'Hounds late i

Salem next travels to Farmington fur goal ties up i
GYMNASTICS : 7 p n7 WLAA dual meet Mon,1,„

then hosts Troy Athens Saturday. Whalers, 1-1 <fourth in vault (8.15*.Other top finish- Canton handles Central
ers among the Rocks were Kelsev It was better, but Plymouth Canton':
Ensor, fourth in bc·:un 18.41 and tied for perforin:ince at '1'ric:(1.1>·.s N estern Twenty-five

fifth in floor (8.053: Kara Dendrinos, L,ikes Activitit·,4 .Association clual me,i seconds.

tied for fifth m floor 18.051 :ind a 7.65 1,gatinst Wi,11€'d Like :41111 was ·4110!·1 (it That's all that

in vault; Ashley Heard. tied for fourth thi· standard coach ·John c 'unninglmin r separated the
in bars (7.44 and Ann-Marie Zehnsky brlit,vcs is att.,inable Plymouth

Whalen from nin vault I 7.65). The Chiet'24 w{, 11 t·.1 .411>·. 1'·10.65,-
Glenn got good performances from 1(16.15. everung ils WI.AA n·ou-d :11 1 - maJr mid-sea-

Nicole Simonian. who was second in 1. Central tk·11 10 0-2 son victory over the Sault Stit.
all-around (34.HOI. und Kristen "It was another (,11•• 4,1 tho>(, tiwet. Marie Greyhounds, leaders in the
Costantino, who was fourth ,111 -arc,und where we w,·re h,olung real]> 641„,1. Ontario Hockey i.vaguek West

132.425). Simonian was second on vault then we full off the equipilitilt," C illi Division

18.5) ancl floor. (8.84 and third in hars ning}mrn stuil '1•Vhat l'in lookiniz for But the Whalers had to settle

18.35) and be:,111 18 .65 I. Co,itant imcitwd ward to,1, a mert where wi, Ini,k toi,11 for a 1-1 draw after surrendering

for first in bars (8 5 t. tonk third in and stav on t., 1·r>·t hIng, .Ind gri I .1 a game-tying goal to the 'Hounds
vault 48.275) anc! floor 18.45, and was Jc™ef Vasicek with ju:t 25 st,C- 1
fourth in Ix·am (7.'21 I'leasie wer GYMNASTICS, HI unds left, with Soo goalir .lason

Flick off the ice for zinothrr 
attacker.

Salem splashes by Canton AM good .i, Whaler goalie Rob I
Zepp wali, making 21 saves. lic
was overshadowed by Flick. The

Whalers·pounded the 'llounds

N]Rl

Wzli r -1£3

non-residents in those age divisions is
netminder with 40 shot,4, includ-

BY C.J. R™AK ing five in overtime. 7,·pp did not
$65. For all other age divisions, thr SPORTS ED:Tt,R have to niak,• a save in the OT
fee for city residentil is $50 and for . cjrisak@oe.homeromm.net
non-residents it's $80. - It was a defensive struggle

It was going to be n difficult task to throughout, with Plymouth'61 Knv
All registrations require a birth cer-

begin with for I'lynic,uth Canton's swim Vernargky breaking the stale-
tificate. For more information, call

team, It is whenever the opponent is mate with a goal at 9:13 of the
the Recreation Department at (73,1 1 Plymouth Salem, winner of the last third period. Stephen Morris and
455-6620.

seven Wrstern Laketi Activities Associ- 1.ihor t;,trnul agisted.

ation chanwionghips. .

Join Silver Sticks Then the Chiefv lost one of their Windsor 7. Plymouth 4: The

principle advantages - the home team strrak wa: going to end, Rume· 1
A new over-50 hockey will is 1>ping - when some faulty,pipes caused their trme or titiother. Still, the Ph-

formed Tuesday mornings at the Arc- pool to be clo,ed clown. Canton was 40 4 14 mouth Whale.rs must he wonder·

tic Pond Ice Arena in Plymouth. forced to work out at the I{ocks' pool, 54
inK: Why not :im,ther?

The league iR open to retirees, sec- and last Thursday's meet was switched · Sri•ing a seven-ganw win Atrrak
ond-Hhift workers or players with n to Salem. snapped is hard enough When It

flexible 8Chedule looking for n fun ancl That hurt.· But loHing on,• of their top come,1 ligninst on.• of thu. t,·am.

recreational hockey. swimmers, Aaron Reeder, to a Ride you're locked in a battle with tor

Game times are 8.36,9:30 ancl injury hurt even more, .re#,4444 - 0 0 ... , . top hontiri, in >·our clts·iNion. the
* If»:s ty: doubly difficult10:30 a.m. Tue*lays, starting Jan. 18. The Chiefy¢' chances at upigetting -I . ..... .1.2

..

The cost is $165 per player (includes Salem were Alimtostart with; Reeder'11 · But th:,t'g what tht• Whi,ler* :
10-game schedule, •plus playoffs, loss, which tiffected the outconir of two ' weri. forced to accept They nar
along with fred donuts and coirve fol- . illi|ividu„1 event!, a!€| two re|i,4/1,, dt,%'- rowrd a threr-go:,1 clifirit 10 4,11(·

lowinglames). · asted them. -. . rarly in the· third perind Thurg-
The Rocks splavhed past Canton, . At# 141(m, 11¥ 141 1 111 H,• 11%h. clay nt Windmir, but they couldn.t

For more information, call John
Wflion at (248)471-0668 ar E-mail 123-641, improving their dual-meet Doubling up: Salem 's Eric Lynn won a pair of indiricilicil el'ints .
Wilson at JOHNORSPI.NET. record to 4.0 overall and 1-0 in the - the 100 bulterfly and the 100 backstroke -- und stram on tu·o Plea•e Nee WHAI.I, 84

Pleaw Nee *WIMMINO, R, first-place n'hirs, inc'ludi,ig thi, 400 />·„i,sti·li,,·,·/c, r (ril,„i··3 4
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1 Full-strength Salem rolls;

Plymouth Salem got its full
te*g, back and it showed Thurs-
day when the Rocks traveled to
tah,on Western Lakes Activities
As,ociation rival North Farm-

 Raiders managed just two
match wins as Salem dominated,
69-9. The Rocke are 1-0 in the
WLAA, 2-1 overall; North is 0-2
in.'4/ conference.

S€tven of the 14 matches ended
in,/in wins for Salem, and
another four were wins by void.

Winners by pin were Mike
Goethe at 103 pounds, over Dan
Canvasser in 2:58; Ronnie

Thompson at 125, over Eric N:,j-
duqh at 125; Rob Ash at 130,
6vor, Dan Perach in 2:47; Steve
Dendrinos -at 135, over Rob Ellis

in 1:13; Craig Blair at 171, over
Cl,Fis Duncan in 3:10; Mike

- Popepey at 215, over Dave Kahn
in,-1:14; and Zack Jensen at
heayyweight, over Trevor God-

 8«in :21.Salem's Josh Henderson won

by,decision ab 145, 7-2 over
Trevor Clarke. Ian Eichel (119),
Maht Moreny (140), James
March (160) and Quintin Ardnt
(109),all won on voids.

The. Rocks host- WLAA foe
Fatwington at 6.30 p.m. Thurs-
da,4

C®nton routs Churchill
Plymouth Canton evened its

WAAA record at 1-1 and
improved to 5-1 overall with a
10#Aded, 51-18 dual-meet win

Rocks wre
Amanda Suder set up Farm-

intbn Harrison a fall, and Jill
Doinbrowski made sure it was
detiVered as the duo led their
Pl¥Wtouth Salem volleyball team
to' ai 15-5, 15-13 victory over the
Hakks in their Western Lakes
Actifities Association opener
Wadnesday at Salem.

The triumph raised the Rocks'
overall record to 13-4 and

puihed their win streak to five-
* straight and six out of seven.

¢6'der and Dombrowski have
bekd sharing the setting respon-

ies Churchill

Me'lm* 1 € r .

over Livonia Churchill Thursday
at Canton.

"We knew that (Churchill) was

not going to be able to hang with
us, 80 we just tried to wrestle
well each match and not think

about the lead we had," said
Canton coach· John Demsick.

Our guys wrestled well, though
we are still in a learn-as-you-go
mode.

Churchill has a young squad
this year, they did some good
things:

Canton's Kyle Pitt improved to
20-0 for the season by pinning
Gent Abdullai in :54 at 103

pounde, and John Pocock pushed
his record to 20- 1 with a pin of
Vince Spohr in :50 at 140.

Other winners for Canton on

pins were Doy Demsick at 119,
in 1:02 over Steve Lenhert; and
Joe Faroani at 145, in 3:43 ovei'

Ben Scheme.
The Chiefs' winners on deci-

sions were Chris Hosey, who
defeated Churchill's Nick Smith,

6-1 at 125; Shahein RAjaee, who
beat Brian Jones at 160; and
Derek Miller, who bested Alex
Murray, 8-2 at 171.

Greg Musser (130), Phil Roth-
well ( 189) and Derek McWatt

were winners oh vokis for Can-

ton.

The Chiefs travel to Northville

for a WLAA dual meet Thurs-

day.

Viv
Hawks

sibilities for much of the season;
Suder handled them for the most

part this time, collecting 12
assists to kills.

Suder also had seven service

aces, three kills and three digs.
Dombrowski led the Rocks with

seven kills; she added two ser-
vice aces and four assists to kills.

Kelly Jaskot contributed four
kills,·two digs and an ace, and
Michelle Ginther had three kills.

Canton crush Brown, Bigby lead SC
The Crusaders- slipped to 0-3 in th,

WHAC, 2-17 overall. The win was the firs
for Tech in WHAC play after two logges; th,
Warriors are 9-8 overall.

Madonna and Tech shot about the sam,
from the floor in the first half, the Crusaderi
making 42.3 percent of their .hots (11-of-26
and the Warriors hitting 42.4 percent (14-of
33). But in the second half, Madonna slippec
badly, converting 9-0636 (25 percent) ti
Tech's 17-of-34 (50 percent).

Combined with the Warriors' 53-29 advan
tage in rebounding, Madonna had littl,
chance.

The Crusa(len did block six shots, four.o
them by Josh Jensen, and they made 11-of
13 free throws (84.6 percent).

Mike Massey led Madonna with 22 pointi
(including three three-pointers); he also hai
five rebounds and two steals. Aaron Co,
added 16 points.

Tech got 19 points from Franklyn Bust
and 18 from Jacob Loggins. Clemente Brook
contributed nine and Tyson McClain anc
Brian Underwood netted eight apiece, witt.
Underwood grabbing 11 rebounds.

Madonna
.rcent) and SC routs Alpena
cent).

Strong all-around play from
played a Schoolcraft College's Angelica

:1£ ina's win. Blakely, Carla Saxton and
e 30-of-41 Janelle Olson overwhelmed

a,
·cent,, with Alpena CC, 65-46, in * Michigan

4 .r.
: Tech was Community College Athletic

t '· Association .Eastern Conference
iy Carissa game played at SC.

e (including The win boosted the Lady
'en assists Ocelots' record to 3-7 overall, 2-1
is Dietrch in the conference. Alpena fell toal

it coming in 5-10 overall, 1-4 in the confer-
it la had 12, ence.

ield netted
g SC led 37-28 at the 'half ancirebounds
id just kept pulling away, thanks in
m great part to Blakely, Saxton
p, and Olson, who combined for 39
M rebounded points.

Blakely led the Ocelots with 16
Be points and .points, 10 rebounds and six
o rech. Sara steals. Saxton had 13 Doints. five

U,

Robert Brown got his Schoolcraft College's
men's basketball team going in Wednesday's
game against Michigan Community College
Athletic Association Eastern Conference

rival Alpena CC.

Teammate Lamar Bigby finished off the
Lumberjacks.

Brown poured in 12 first-half points and
Bigby scored 16 in the second half to lead SC
to its third-straight conference win without a
loss, 91-66 over Alpena CC at SC.

The Ocelots improved to 10-4 overall. Alpe-
na fell to 7-8 overall, 2-3 in the conference.

Although Brown and Bigby combined for
43 points, they were hardly the only reason
for SC's victory. Ten Ocelots scored in the
game, which was decided by halftime, when
Brown's outburst had helped stake SC to a
43-26 lead.

Bigby, who finished with 23 points (seven
in the first half), made sure the Ocelots

maintained it. He popped in three three-
pointers in the second half and made all
three of his second-half free throws. He also

had four steals in the game. Brown collected
20 points, gra6bed 11 rebounds and dished
out four assists.

2nd-half r
It took a bit of re-focusing in

the second half for Madonna ..Wal
University's women's basketball

team to come up with a much- . 13:16 to I
needed 81-70 victory over Indi-

by Kristiana Tech Wednesday at Madon-
mouth C

na.
Miela's th

The win snapped a four-game left gave
losing streak for the Lady Cru- first ledd
saders, two of those coming in scored th
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic ket.
Conference. They are now 7-8 -
overall, 1-2 in the WHAC. Indi-

It also !

ana Tech is 5-11 overall, 0-3 in seven-poii

the WHAC. Crusaderf

Madonna trailed 38-31 at half- Shootini

time after being behind by as
the Crusi

many as 12 in the opening half. half they
A six-point run to start the sec-

noor (28

ond half trimmed that to a single the Lady

point; the Crusaders kept it percent).
close, thanks to three Lori In the :

Enfield baskets in the first four made 15

minutes. • from the
three-poiThey tied it at 45-all with
while Ind

Next best on the scoring chart for SC was
Dwight Windom with 10 points. Nick Evola
and Reggie Kirkland got nine points apiece;
Kirkland also had eight assists and four
steals.

Justin Chapman's 16 points ( 10 in the first
half) paced Alpena CC. Gary Greenwood
chipped in with 15 and Tracey Bruden net-
ted eight.

Differences were aplenty in this game, but
one of prominence was long-range shooting.
SC had seven three-pointers; the Lumber-
jacks had just one.

Tech rips Madonna
There were things Madonna University

did right Wednesday at Indiana Tech. Field
goal· shooting and rebounding weren't on the
list.

The Warriors led 40-26 by halftime and
kept pulling away, eventually posting an 83-
56 triumph in this Wolverine-Hoosier Athlet-
ie Conference game.

illy boosts
from the floor (35.1 pi

*N'• Hgop 3-of-9 threes (33.3 pen

Free throws also

iy on two free throws major role in Mado]
Fiorenzi (from Ply-

The Crusaders wer,

nton HS); Michelle from the line (73.2 per

.e-pointer with 10:33 Fiorenzi going 8-for-8
he Crusaders their 10-of-16 (62.5 percent)

53-52, since Enfield Madonna was led I

game's opening bas- Gizicki with 18 points
3-of-4 on threes}, sez

inched Madonna on a
and five steals. Chr

run, which gave the added 17 points (13
he lead for good.

the second halft, Mie

and Fiorenzi and Enf
was the difference for 10 points and 10
lers. In the opening apiece. -
tade 7-of-25 from the

ercent) compared to
Tarriors' 15-of-30 (50 The Crusaders out]

the Warriors, 45-33.

cond half, Madonna Roslyn Turner's 16

f-27 (55.6 percent) nine boards topped 1
oor, including 5-of-8 Schaefer added 14 poh
ters (62.5 percent), rebounds, and Jennife
na Tech hit 13-of-37 had 13 points.
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its and six boards and six assists, and Olson
r Swanson finished with 10 points. four
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R L-J L -LAST WEEK'$ WINNER

Courtney Bates
Clarkston

Clarkston High School

Presented by
Flannery Ford In Waterford

- Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
flhe Athlete--lof- the- Week ---
announced on Paul W. Smith';

morning show.

To submit your nominatton for the High khool Athlete of the Week:
-.1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
end your nomination to:

WJ R 700 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Amiete of the Week .' , 'r.

Or    . /9 2

FAX to: 313-875-1988

In to W)* 760 AM Friday mer.Ing to h.<tho winner announced!
. 1

S

THE BETROI I *1111¥

P get tickets.
IS COMING THIS SPRING.

season tickets on sale now

packages as low as $49.00

248.377.0100
.
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Swimming

Top Chief: Canton's Jon Heiss collected the only first-
place finish for his team agai

Canton clobbers Central

20*YARD MEDLEY RELAY
North Fwmington 143 46
L,vonia Stevenson 143 60

Plymouth Salem 1 44 76

Redfoid Cathok Central 1 45 19.

Farmington/Haa,508 1 50 57
2OO FREESTYLE

Joe Bubt,1,(Stevenson) 1·4908
Ben Dlialo 1 Salem) 1 54 84

Justin Kette,er i Slevenson} 1 55 26

Nick Maikou IRedfoid CC, 155 30

Brian Menens t Salem) 1 55 42

Devin Hoppe, (Fairn Unified) 1·5544

Jim Gabnel c N Faimingtorb 1 56 34
Jim Ross (Salem, 1.56 50

Danny Price <Farm Unified) 15689

Rob Cambridge (Stevenson> 1 57 22

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

Joe Bublitz i Stevenson, 2.00 17

Eric bin t Saterm 2 07 43

Mike Nerner (Stevenson, 2.0951

Ben Dilalo t Salem) 2 10 33

Aaion Shelton (Salem, 211 38

Andrew Carlin (Redford CC, 2 11 56

Geoff Lowes i Stevenson. 2.12.84

Robert Cambridge (Stevenson, 213.74

Brandon Goad <Farm Unified) 2.15.01

Craig Paske (N Faimington) 2 15.24
50 FREESTYLE

Brandon Digia IN Farmington) 23 23

Mike Johnson i Sal2mi 23.43

Ed Lesnau, Redford CC; 23 48

Dan Jones i Salem 1 23.69

Brad Buehler !Stevenson, 23.90

lon Zatd,N Faimington, 24.13

Max Suttles IFaim. Unified; 24.15

Ryan Kappler (Salemt 2421

Mike Nemer 15tevenson) 24 27

Chils Clayson,N Farm,ngton, 24.41

DIVING

Kory Stevens i Redford CC} 186 60

Greg Kubit* I Salern, 183 75

Jon Vincent IN Fainimgton, 183 09

Jasonzyhowsk, IStevenson) 167.00

Jared Goidman (N Farmington, 135 if
Andrew Bilssette I Stevenson; 13000

Alten Ea,hart i Stevenson} 125 00

Matt Shenbel CSatein) 121 90

Dave Donahue (Stevenson, 121 85

Molgan Truscott (Chu,chmi 105.95
100 BUTTERFLY F

Adam Farbe, (N Farmingtor, 55.96

8,et! Meconis i Redford CC, 56 90

Ben Dz,ato (Salemt 58 25

Eric Lynn (Satem, 58.47

Rob Cambridge 1 St even50,0 58.90
Brandon Truscott j Stevenson: 59 79

Just,n Kettefe, c Slevenson, 1 01 30

Mike Nemer f Stevenson) 1·01 39

Geoff Lowes (Stevenson) 1·01.73

Brandon Goad i Facm Unified J 101 92

100 FREESTYLE

Branoon Dig,a , N Faimington, 51 12
Mar• Wittrion aalem, 51 82

B 7 ant Steete (Redford CC) 51 93

Brad Buehler Stevenson, 5300

Dan Jones · Satemt 53 01

Mike johnson t Salemh 53.16

Sermel Atver,N Faimington) 53.24

Kevin VanT,em £ Stevenson) 53.71

Dannk Price <Farm. Unifiedi 54.12

Jim RoSs , Salem) 54 72

500 FREESTYLE

Robert Cambridge ( Stevenson, 4.55.41

Brian Mertens (Salem) 5.00.86

Justin Ketterer 4 Stevenson, 5·09 80

Dev,n Hopper 1 Farm. Unifiedi 5133.96

Joe Butl,W IStevensom 5.14.36

Andrew Carlin , Redford CC; 5.15 76

Ben Dz,alo (Saterm 5.16.48

100 breaststroke.

Eric lynn, Sateml 5.1796

Danny Price 1Faim Unified! 52062

Jim Ross + Sal-ni 5 2685

200 FREESTYLE RELAY

Plymouth Salem 1.33 24

Redford Catholic Central 1 34.95

Farmington/Hanison 1 36.50

Livonia Stevenson 1.36 73

North Fairnington 1.37.71

100 BACKSTROKE

Joe Bublitz IStevensonj 54.62

Er,c Unn i Salemi 57.12

Devin Hopper £Farm Unifiedj 57 49

Jim Gatnel IN Farmington, 57 85

Aaron Shelton m Salem) 59 81

John Kern (N Farmingtorn 1.00 45

Juslin Ketteref IStevenson, 1.04.62

Brian borogi <Salem) 1-04.67

Andiew Kontnik i Stevenson, 1.04.73

inst Salem, winning the

EK Dat}ko•ski,Ste,enson, 1.04 73

100 BREASTSTROKE

Adam Farber (N Farmington, 102 43
Mike Nemer ?Srevensori 10486

Kevin VanT,em Stevenson, 10582

Chrts LaFond, Redford CC, 108 40

Geoff Lowes ! Stevenson, 1 08 98

Aaron Shelton (Salemi 10'937

Jon Heiss Cantonil 0967

Jon Zatd i N. Farmington, 1.10.28

B,andon Goad *Farm Unified, 1 10.41

Ctirts Cia,son iN. Faiminglon j 1.10 81

400 FREESTYLE RELAY

l,vonia Stevenson 3.29.50

PI>mouth Salem 3·3057

Reqford Catholic Central 3·31 10

North Farmington 331 39

Farmington,Harr,Son 3:36.04

WLAA Canton fell to 1-2 over-

all, 0-1 in the WLAA.
There were some very good

races,- said Salem coach Chuck
Olson "The 200 (freestyle), the
100 fly, the 100 back and the 100
breast were all good racem

9Canton) is going to win a lot
of meets this year. Take Reeder
out, that's a big cog. We had to
swim a good lineup . . If we

hadn't swam a good lineup,
might have been a different
meet "

The Rocks came away with 11

wins in 12 events, sweeping all
three relays and getting double
wins in individual events from

two swimmers

Brian Mertens doubled up in
the distance freestyle events,
winning the 200-yard freestyle
(1:55.47) and the 500 free

(5:05.56). Eric Lynn was first in
both the 100 butterfly (59.051
and the 100 backstroke (57 12)

Other individual-event win-
ners for Salem were Ben Dziato

in the 200 individual medley
(2:11.13); Mike Johnson in the
50 free (23.50); Greg Kubitski in
diving (183.75 points}; and Mark
Witthoffin the 100 free (51.82).

Canton's only first place came
from Jon Heiss in the 100

breaststroke ( 1:09.67).

Ut hurt," said Canton coach
Ed Weber of Reeder's absense.

"For example, in the 200 IM

L Salem one-two-three'd us. Hewould have definitely broken up
their points.

'Reeder would have helped,
but we wouldn't have beaten

 from page B 1
I

them."

Lynn, Aaron Shelton, Dzialo
and Johnson combined for a firat

for Salem in the 200 medley I
relay (1:44.76), Shelton, Dan
Jones, Witthoff and Johnson
teammed for a win in the 200

free relay (1:33.24); and Jones, ,

Witthoff, Dzialo and Lynn took
top honors in the 400 free relay
13:32.00}

'We're getting a little better,7 1
said Olson. 1Ne' re getting a bet-
ter idea where we are. We had a 
lot of questions going into the
season and we're getting some of I
them answered.

That can't bode well for the 1
rest of the WLAA - Canton

included. The more answers the

Rocks find, the tougher it will be
for the rest of the league to over-
take them

Weber's been tboking for
answera this season as well, and

Thursday's meet provided an
opportunity 'We got to see a few
guys swim in some new spots,»
he said, pointing out the appear- i
ance of Matt Wisniewski and

Brad Nilson in the 100 fly.
Diversity can lead to addition-

al points, which could move Can-
ton up the WLAA score sheet . i
come season's end.

Salem has a pair of WLAA
duals this week, traveling to
Livonia Churchill for 7 p.m.
meet Tuesday. then visiting

Livonia Stevenson for a 6 pm.
meet Thursday Canton hosts
Churchill at 7pm Thursday
i the Chiefs' pool is expected to be
working).

Midway through the second
period, it was anybody'M game

, when Plymouth Canton hosted
Walked Lake Central in a West-

ern Lakes Activities Association

hockey game Jan. 7 at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center

1 Two minutes later, the Chiefs
-1 had a two-goal lead and were on

theirway to a 7-1 triumph.

John Bockstanz, a junior for-
ward, led the offensive explosion
for Canton by scoring three goals

1 and assisting on two others.
i Bockstanz tallied the eventual
1

game-winning goal after Cen-
tral's Jason Howell had knotted

the game at 1-1 with 8:42
remaining in the second.period:

iT

F

• PREP HOCKEY

Bockstanz then assisted on the

Chiefs' next two second-period
goals, boosting their lead to 4-1.
before adding two goals of his
own in the third period.

Sean Depp also had a big
offensive game, scoring one goal
and assisting on three others,
Brad Wolfe contributed a goal
and two assists, Jeremy Majszak
had a goal and an assist, and
Rick Lashbrook picked up a goal.

The Vikings only goal was
scored by Jason Howell.

For the Chiefs. the win kept

Hockey.ovwn
1/inter Packan1€

period goals Friday night to
defeat Salem at the Farmington
Hills Ice Arena.

Ross Patterson had two goals
and an assist. Scott Salomonson

a goal plus two assists and Mike
Frayne collected the last goal for
Farmington a 9-4) as the Flyers
improved to 5-3 in the WLAA

Steve Nagel and David Bida
scored Salem's two goals, both of
which came in the second period
to forge a 2-2 tie. Farmington
scored once in each of the first

two periods.

The Rocks,1-12) dropped to 1 -
7 in the WLAA

Goal ie Logan 11¢ I.ean faced 23
shots for Farmington while Scott
StukeL faced 47 in the Salem

nets.

-P
Cost

ISLANDERS • 7:30

]RONTO • 7:30

ALGARY •7:30

PACKAGE K

SUN. FEBRUARY 27 vs. TAMPA BAY • 7:00

SUN. MARCH 26 vs. NY RANGERS • 1:00

FRI. APRIL 7 vs. WASHINGTON • 7:30

1

Coach Jeff Baker: -1 thought we

swam rea14 well for trainjng as
hard as we have been the past ·

week Getting our butterfher off

the state cut •as a verj good

Swtm for this early in the Year *e
had great swimming Our depth

6 ids really came through-and
swarn *el' for us.

-Mike Gries swam a hfettme

best anchoing the 200 medley
reta, B Team. He szarn all the
way th·rough the rheef Caflin
swarn very well Kevin Ryan. too,
;r, fact The ttw,n brothers ·Kevin '
and Tim Ryan) had a really good
meet. Ke.in had an outstanding
spl:t orl the 200 reia>.

-

S
- 1-17 1-3,T--

it

,r

9

them unbeaten in this century,
They tied WLAA rival Livonia
Franklin 4-4 Jan. 5: on Dec. 28

at Wyandotte's Yack Arena.
Wyandotte Mt. Carmel got three
short-handed goals on the same
third-period penalty in battling
back to beat Canton 4-3.

The Chiefs got two goals from
defenseman Eric Mayer and
another from Depp, who also had
an assist.

Farmington 4. Salem 2: Anoth-

er victory for Farmington's sec-
ond-year team. another "close"
for Plymouth Salem's rookie out-
fit.

Farmington got a pair of third-

Tr-r,-7-Y--7-'-r-7'7/-
il

r... ,- ---M IDC MC Dth , rv'• -

-4 Catch 3 Action Pac' e " 1¢D 2000 OVERSTOCKEDJI- -UL

L.::1!MMr Game• LIQUIDATION SALE

Up To '200 In Free Clothing * Accessories With Every Sled Purchased

9 099 05,0-4. Now s539
PACKAGE J Or ,66< or

Best Bes
RI. FEBRARY 23 vs._NY] Offer 4 Off€
THUR. MARCH 16 vs. TI - --

WED. MARCH 22 vs. CA
XC 600 SP

save *1200

,/w,/ per Month $99* per Month
Now $599h AOO or

A Be-

, 011
COLUGE HOCKEY

XC 600 Deluxe . ,00
AT"THE IOE" 45th ANNIVERSARY

• Electric Start * Reverse XC 700 DELUXE

Indy 340 Deluxe
Save *500

REDFORD CATHOLIC CENTRAL 114

BRIGHTON 72

Jan. 13 at Brighton

200-ya,d medley fllay: Redfors CC

,N,ck Markou, Chr,5 Lafond. Bret,

Meconts. Ed Lesnau). 1.57.50· 200 indi

vidual medley: A.drew Carl,n .CCK

2 22 54.50 freestyle: Lesnau CO.

25·79. 100 buttorfly: Mecon,s CC:,

10216. 500 free,tyle: Tim Rtan,CC,.

5.54.79: 200 heeltyll r,lay: Redford

CC 'Carl,n. Greg Esper. Kewn R, an.

Lafond. 1 48 72. 100 backstroket

Matkou CC,. 1 07 25 100 breast-

stroke: Laford CC 1 15 54 400

ffeletyle Mily: Reaford Ce IMecon,s

Rvan. Carlin. Lesnaur. 3 54 15

CC'& dual meet record: 2 0

DLA = 1

Ost 614b Non ;5499
or

481£<EL Best
Offer

Save s 1300

- PLUS ...4 Days of College Hockev! -i MIC""AN  109* per MonthLjvt-3. +

MICHIGAN STATE vs. LAKE SUPERIOR STATE • FEB. 5, 2000

MICHIGAN STATE vs. UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN • FEB. 26,2000

CCHA CHAMPIONSHIP • MAR. 17 & 18, 2000

or %160vj
Best

11Offer

Now ;59
0

Be

0M

TO ORDER YOUR PACKAGES

ORFORPRICING INFORMATION CALL.313.396.7575

4,/H-A-

Trail Touring
Save *1000

$89* per Month

600 Touring

save '1300

*s 119* per Month

Enter to win Detroit Red Wings Tickets!
Check Today's Classifieds Section
to See How You Can Enter to Win!

- Oltiverlier 6 7!ircrillrir .0.. .illillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillill
-•. 11# 0

' 1 0% Down • 60 Month% 8,40 .41'11

10' 1 101 Aluminum Trailers From $799

Eluge Clothing & Trailer Sale

LaBaron's Sports
34711 Dequindre • Troy, MI (1 Blk. S. of 15 Mile)

(248) 585-3535
Hours, Mon., Thurs. Fri 10-8, Tues., Wed, & Sat. 10-6, Closed Sunday

er

99

St

:er
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1 Whalers from page B 1 Canton basketball frum page B 1

get the equalizer in this clash
between OHL West Divisioh

rivals.

The two teams had been tied

for second place in the division,
five points behind the Sault Ste.
Marie Greyhounds, going into
the game played at Windsor.

The Whalers had the early
advantage, scoring twice in the
first 6:20, Jamie Latonde got a
poker-play goal, assisted by
Stephen Weiss and Shaun Fish-
er, at the 4:36 mark. Then
Randy Fitzgerald got the first of
his three goals. from Damian

Gymnasti,
score) we actually deserve."

It didn't help that Amy
Driscoll, one of (.'anton's top
gymnasts, had ·a jammed knee
that prevented her from compet-
ing in the floor exercise. She did
finish second in the balance

beam (8.4) and took thirds in
both the vault (8.1) and uneven

parallel bars (8.25).
Best for the Chiefs was Liz

Surma and Jumtin Williams, at
6:20 of the first.

But the Spitfires weren't down
for long. Shawn Mather, Pavel
Shtefan and Luc Rioux all scored

goals for Windsor before the first
period was through, giving it a 3-
2 lead.

Shtefan and Tim Gleason

pushed the Spits lead to 5-2 with
goals in the first 5:05 of the sec-
ond, but Fitzgerald's second goal
(from Surma and Williams)

trimmed Plymouth's deficit to 5-
3 entering the third.

Fitzgerald opened the final

•0 from page B 1

Fitzgerald, who finished first in
all four events: vault (8.7), beam
1 8.95), bars (8.7) and floor exer-
cise (8.65), which, of course, gave
her the top all-around score
(35.0).

Kristen Schilk recorded a 32.5

all-around, placing second in the
vault (8.2) and floor (8.45), third
in the beam (8.25) and fourth in
the bars (7.5).

period with his third goal, this
one a power-play marker just 17
seconds in, from Fisher and
Surma to make it a one-goal con-
test. But Windsor stopped the
Whalers there, getting goals
from Craig Kennedy and Ryan
Courtney to ice the v.ctory

Surma finished with three

assists for the Whalers; Williams
and Fisher had two apiece. Bill
Ruggiero and Rob Zepp divided
time in goal for Plymouth, Zepp
surrendering five goals and Rug-
giero two.

Maggie Bett tied for third with
teammate Lauren Christiansen

in floor (8.0) and was fourth in

beam (7.4), and Jackie Benning-
ton placed fifth in bars ( 7.15 1.

Canton hosts WLAA rival

Hartland at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
then competes in the Holland
Invitational at 11 a.m. Saturday.

Young said he had bad vibes
going into this game based un
how his team performed iii prric-
tice last week. The Chiefs had
been idle since their emotional

two-point win against cross-cam-
pus rival Plymouth Halem Jan.
7.

"We played like we practiced
all week - very inconsiHtently,"
Young said. "We had four days to
prepare for North Farmington.
They were just a better team
than we were in all phases of the
game - offense, defense, tough-
ness and rebounding. We're just
going to have to learn from our
mistakes and try to build from
here."

Young said his te:im's loni,
bright spot was its gutsy come-
back to start the third quarter.

"I give the kids a lot of credit
for that stretch to start the see-

ond half," Young said. "I was
proud of the way they got us
back ihto the game. However. if
we're going to win, we have to
play more consistently for the

entire game."
After knocking in a short

jumper with one Mecond lett in
the first quarter, Watha cam,·
mit smoking in thi· second quar-
ter, scoring the Raiders' first six
points. After failing to get a shot
off iii the first quarter, Wind-
mann scored all seven of the

Chiefs' second-quarter ix,ints.
North Farmington went into

the intermission with a c(}Ill-
nuu*ling 35-14 lead

Like the tiqun of'jump-ropers
from.(;allimorr Elementary
Hehool who performed at hall-
time. the Chiefs canw out of thi·
second-half gate energized
Sparked by a conventional three-
point play from Waidmatin. a
basket off an offensive rebound
by fi,rw:ird Kenny Nether und a
thret•-pointer from ('al);,Untan.
Canton went on an 11-0 run to

start the third quarter. cutting
its deficit to 35-25

Tht· two teams then li·aded
baskets before North Farming-
ton finished the stanza with u 6-

from page B 1

0 1-tin to t.lkt· a c„inic,i·table 46-30
1,·itil litto till· final eight minutes

Amitzimly. the Raiders failed NA
to make a Mingle field goal in the N
murth quarter. They did, howev
er, Ank 11-of-16 free throws to
Ice the win Mike Primeau was
perfect from the line late in the
game, calmly drilling al! six of
his shots

Exclwhng their impressive
run to start tht· third quarter,
tlit· Chirfs never strung together , 11

two com,ccutive baskets against
thi· Rairlers pesky zone defense. NOI

('anton actimlly shot better from      -
the field (40 percent) than it did Across
It·om tiw free-throw line (37 per-
Cl•Ilt I.

tunnel o

Led by Bridges und senior
angles a
three-qiEmir Mt·clitiljanin, North Farm-

mgton outrebounded Canton, 27- · was notbreakg i
Becau

'I'}w ('hit·fs get another week
aff 1,4·thri· traveling to Northville

mal mui

able to
1•'ri{Inv to take on thi Mustangs
l'he Riliders visit Livonia

face. M

Steven.:on Fi·May.

Basketball
Noars,ulltell fai'sionted Astioniatism

.Visual Independence
with Dr, Michael Sherman

Thursday, Feb. 3
6:00 PM · 8:00 PM

Garden City Hospital Classroom I
(734) 421-0790

FREE LASIK

Attend this free seminar ++
m y®@ Mgan11G MON.00
to wake up and see clearly without hunting for glasses
to actively participate in sports without worrying about eyewear
to inally be able to see more clearly without glasses or contacts

LASIK is the prevailing laser technology in vision correction. This affordable procedure is
highly successful. It's quick and eflortless - many patienls return to work the next day.
Attend this seminar to see if LASIK is right for you. Free screening appointments will be
offered and refreshments will be served. Call today to reserve a seat.

left after a three-point Play by
Ryan Cook. And yet. even after
the Chargers missed two free
throws. Salem couldift close the

gap. They got off two three-point
shots in the last 10 st·concls. but
missed b¢,th.

Brad Bescoe's two free throws

with three seconds rema.ining
clinehed it for Churchill.

Randall Boboige paced t he
Chargers with 19 points, includ-
ing five triples. .John Bennett
added 12 and Bescoe and Bran-
don Dziklinski scored nine rach.

Salem got 22 points from Matt
McC affrey. 13 from Nick

Tochman and nine apiece from
Jeff Haar and Ryan Nim-
nierguth.

"We played hard," said Bro(lie.
"I can't say we played pc,orly.

"All of our ganies are close
(four losses in the closing see-

oriclsi. 1 tolcl the guys that wei·,·
scrambling for our lives now
And we go.to (Westland I John
Glenn next."

That ganic· is 7 p.m. Friday
Ch·urchill hosts non-league fae
Milford at 7:30 p.m. Tut·Hday

Agape 74, Macomb Christian
51: That dynamic duo of' ('anton .
Agnpe Christian'K - senior
guard Julian Wettlin and jumbr
guard Paul Anleitner - again.
proved unstoppabh, in a non-
league game against Warren
Mai·omb Christian played Friday
at Warren's Fazho (;>'Ill.

The Wolverines h·(1 18-5 after

une quartrr and consted from
there: thanks to .16 1,(}ints frc,in
their backeourt tandem. Anlrit -
ner led Agape with 25 34}ints:
Wettlin contributed 21.

Matt Andrachick-: 20 points

luth

paced the Crugaders Lutl

Agapt· naproved to 4-2 overall. Gad

Macomb Chri.:tian is 0-6. Far

. Ro

W.L. Western 60. John Glenn , I
50: Thi· host Warriors halted a

three-girmr slide against the
:kidding Rockets.                                                                                                      . M

Htruggling Westland John = .6

Glenn got a three-point play Bergi

from Michael Franks with 6:04 Un)a

h·ft to give it a 42-·10 lead but Ag:

things deterimated from there as
the 7{ockct. * 2-·1 i ciropped their - L,

second West,·in I.:ikes Activities
Lut

A»ticiation g:,int· ina:·marty . Gar

t!-le:

Center Yakii Moton pact:d . Red

Jolm Glenn with 21 points.
W.

W.,Hed Lake Western t5-31
Fail

won its WIAA debut by getting
19 point, from John Engle. 12
from C hris Howder and 11 from

NF
ph·nero I ).lwood.

Ter

i' Del
Nol

-                                                                                                                                                            St.
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I MICRO DERMABRASION

4

9

9

Vy- .4

*4 - If beauty's only skin deep, then why not be beautiful?
51·

f: Why not get rid of acne or acne scars, lines, wrinkles and
0/ sun damage? Why not reduce stretch marks and age spots?

..4
4> . The Power Peel Microdermabrasion Skin Care System u
5: can take years off your face without acids...without lasers
*f and with virtually no pain and no long recovery time! You :34

1; can have your Power Peel treatment on your lunch hour - or /9
b any time then get right back to your busy day! You'll see *A*

.M

2- and feel the difference right away as.Power Peel removes 1,

BL_ old dead skin and stimulates the production of collagen.
RE And Power Peel is safe for all types and colors of skin,

'Pim&7 women and men, and is ideal for sensitive skin. Show the
2 world your best face.
E .1

¥ Come see why they call Power Peel the -1
A .1."Lunch-time Face L(ft" in Cal(fornia.

Make your appointment today at 4*.4

-3. The Laser Associates 5
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FREE ESTIMATE on any
' NEW Heating System!1 1
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Shrews carry a big appetite
utes.

There was a light snowfallailed NATURI
n the N.„ today, just enough to cover

)wev· the ground in white. It
s to  allowed me to view trackswas ,  made by animalu, as they
the a stepped on the ground.

Discovertng tracks after aix of

snowfall allows the winter
walker to recall the activi-sive

rter, ties of animals never seen.
ether , in-, One particular trail I dis-
ainst „M covered was not the typical
ense. NOWICKI foot prints of the animal,
froni - rather it looked like a trail

made by a snake.t did
Across the undisturbed snow was a raised

per-  tunnel of snow with some abrupt bends and
1nior angles along its route. It was no more than
arni- three-quarters of an inch across. The snow
,27- . was not deep, so gome of the tunnel had

breaks in the top.
week ,

mal must have been very small to have been
Because the snow was not deep, this ani-

ville
able to tunnel rather than run on the sur-

angs.

face. My guess was that it was a shrew.onia

Based on Its Size, p€)81*ible a masked shrew.
A masked shrew is one of the smallest'

mammah; in Michigan. They are about 4
inches long with a half-inch of that is tail.

Like all shrews in Michigan it haa a point-
ed nose. its eyes are very tiny, there are no
distinguishable pars and the masked shrew
has a brownish body with a buff colored
belly

Shrew,t remain active all year and nee4 to
ent constantly. Though a masked shrew
weighs about one-fifth of an ounce, or less
than two pennies, they must eat about one
and a half times their weight each day to
survive.

Thi,1 time of year masked shrews look fc, r
small invertebrates like wintering spiders,
crickets, caterpillars, salamanders and any
other animal matter they can find. Seeds are
not a big part of their diet.

Though invertebrates are not active in
winter, shrews are able to nose under.leaf
litter, explore hollows of logs or sticks to dis-
cover where they are spending the winter.

Small animals like the masked shrew are
able to stay warm in cold Winter tempera-
tures by staying low to the ground and stay-
ing out of the wind.

Staying close to the ground is not hard for
a shrew that stands 1/2-to-3/4 of an inch tall,
and being that small allows them to find
many areas of shelter

While searching for their own food,
masked shrews need to watch out that they
don't become food for other animals trying to
survive the winter.

Weasels, such ag the least and short-tailed
are small enough to hunt in the haunts of
the masked shrew. Owls are also potential .
predators of the shrew. Even larger species
of shrew are threats. Being small is not easy
in the natural world.

Shrews are difficult to see because of their
size and speed, but with snow on the ground
it is possible to at least see where these little
dynamos have been hunting.

Be on the look out for evidence of shrews

as you hike the trails in winter.

IOYS BASKETBALL

TI#,lay, jan. 18

luth. Westland at NB Huron. 7pm

Luth. East at Clarencevdle, 7 p.mler;ill. . Garden City at Redford Union. 7 pm

. Farmington at South Lyon, 7 p m.

Roch. Adams at Hair,son 7pm

;1|en,1 Howell at John Glenn 7 p m
ted a . * Frankilnat Stevenson. 7pm
t the Wayne at Inkster. 7pm

Huron Valley al Famane. Ipmbohn ; Milford at Churchm. 7 30 p m

Play Befiess al O L. St Mao s. 7 30 p m
6:04

Urban Luth at St Agatha. 7.30 p m

1 but Agape at Pty Chilst,an 7 30 9 m
F.re as FAday. Jan. 21
thei r

Liggett at Clarencevilie. 7 DIii
Vities

Luth. North at Luth W-sul. 7 pm
·11 a ny

Garden City at Woodbaven 7pm

Thurston al Caflson. 7 pm
lacqd

Redford Union at Edsel Ford. 7pm

W.L. Westein at Harrison. 7 p m
(5-3)

Farmington at * L Central, 7 pm
itting

12 ...
 Salem al John Glenn. 7 p.m

Northville al Canton. 7 pm,
torn -

N Fafmington at Ste.ei,%On. 7 [i ·n

Franklin at Chuichill, 7 p.m

Temple Christ,an al Agape 7 p m

DelaSalle at Redford CC. 7.3u p m

· Notre Dame at Borgess 7·30 D m

St. Agatha at St Fiof,an 7-30 u iii..

Ply. Christran al Roeper. 1 30 p In.

GIRLS VOLLEYBAU

Mond•y. Jan: 17

Bofgess at Del Urban, 6 p m

Churchill at Steker,Kon. 7 p m

Northville at Franklin 70 m

W.l Central at Salem·. 70·11

Canton at WL Vest pin. 7pro

Fa,mington at North Fairn ,lom

Redford Union at Thurston. 7 D m.

AA Richard al Clarer,cevlle ;pm

St Agatha at DePofres. 7 pm
Garden Cit, Jr Wavie 7 30 p.m

T,-sday.jan. 18
.

Fa,rlane vs Huu,n Vallet

at L,von·a St Paul s. 60%

Mercy at M:iran. 6.30 pm.

1 ad·,Bood al Regina 7 0 m

Salem at North.,Ile. 7 9 1,1

PCA dr F 'anklin Road Z p.rn

Wld,-day, Jin 19

St Ali)hon at luth 4 52(1 6 30 pm

N..Farmington al C bul.hill 7 pm

Frankhn at Jonn Gler·.4 7 p m

Sle,ensor at *.1 *rbtern. 7 pm.

WL Cen,ra' al (linton.70,11

Han,sor. at Fu'v €ton. 7 pm.

Ihurgton at Belleville. 7 p ni

Eloise at k Agatha. 7 pm,

Redfo,O Union a, Gander, fit. 7 D m

r Thursday. Jan. 20

H·.irt),i Valle, 1. W.ren Z of. .

at lip,-inia SI P,&1 4.60 1/1

Borgess at Det DePo,res. 6 p.h,

Clatencev,lie .1 Lott, last. 6·30 8 19

Notre Dame at Mercy. 6.30 D m

1 Rip Richard at lad,wood, 7 uni

Beneditt,ne al St Ag :i; 13:, 7 p m

Southfletd Chr,4.,ar, v f'CA ' p m.

Friday Jan 21

Temple Ch, ist,aft .il Ac,·ic,e ·130 p.m
Saturday.Jan 22

East Kentwood tow, r. 8 am

Sagina. Vai·,4 Tel,rne, 8 10 ;• m

Cla,As,on Tournamp,d 9 a m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

Friday,.Jan 21

Pli Whale» at b h '.lar,r 7 JO turl

Satu,day. lan. 22

PI i *11,):,•,% ' % 8 er, bound

__L_. at Compu•aw, Aferl-7:33' P „' ·

PREP HOCKEY

Tul,day.Iln 18

G B' Si„,1 'i . l.Ali.00,1

4 A•(·lit 4/d h p m

Wedne,day. A- 19

Ch,dfitul' *4 Flarl'lin.

W l Ce, itial & 9 1-,1 e. p,1<on

at 1 agaf Arend 0 < H P m

Thufiday. 1- 20

Redfid Ueff,/4.11 Ailch "6 8 D.Ul

Frida,. 35 21

Canton e. 4.41 !,v¢110

44*·„ It,· A.r..., 1, pm

tale,r .$ Ctiur, t¢,11

al 1 '4(.1, 4 fen,1 4. p in

12,<9(im I c eit i .ent.00,1 1 30 Pm

1 r.„,1,1,4 ,. ' arintngtpn
a! F ;'11," 'Alk 1, r Ai,•pa. 7. M, D m

51/*'c,•/ 64 K ' # pt.1 1,•n

al taketan,1 4 •· 4,i,0• M 20 9 m '

latwfd#/ B,n 22

Crestwood vs. Redford Unified

at Red#oid ke Arena 10 m

F arming, on b s. Cal,1 On

at Ply. Cukuial Center. 7 JO p m

Lad,•ood vs G.P Noith

at Fiane, Atelia. 8.20 0 m

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Monday. Jan. 17

Fir,31 Molt at knookran 7 301)ni

Wednesday. Jin 19

Madonna at Siena Hts . 7 30 p.m.

Schoolcraft at Oakland CC. 7:30 p.m

Satu,day. jin. 22

Aq•,i,a at Madowa, 3 p m'

Delta Cotlege .,1 Schoolciaft. 3 p m

WOMEN' S COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Open ouse

Join us Sunday

January 30,2000

1pm

Upper School Program

1-3 p m

Lower and Middle School

will be open

plic. coll 248.643.3610

fee e

f

Monday, lan. 17 Schoolciaft at Oakland CC. 5 30 p m

Aint Mott at Schook raft. 5.30 pm S•twdly, jan. 22

Wednesday. Jan 19 Madonna at Aquinas. lpm

Siene Hts. at Madonna. 7 o.m Delta CC at Schookran. 1 p.m.

DEUTSCHE SPRACHSCHULE BLOOMFIELD

NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATORY POLICY
AS TO STUDENTS

DEt-TSCHE SPRACHSCHULE BLOOMFIELD admits swdents of any
race. color, national and ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs.
and activities generally accorded or made available to students at the
school. It does not discnminate on the basis of race. color, natir,nal and
ethnic origin in administration of its educational policies, admissions
policie, scholarship and loan programg, and athletic and other Hehool

c.y•*oo• --„..p,o........../.-=./..,.n......„-B Iadministered programs C-ki»• pro,re"" <14 Ou-• -re'-00• k,•006 06 6.-d ...d t.-d 6./. ..c

Publixh ·Linum' 1¢; 2000

D-el· ·

h
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THE 1-RUGIC
THE MOST APPEALIVG FULL-SIZE PICKUP TFIJCK.

Facts are farts An·i the fat·t is %11

Im(3(GIEST EXTIEIV)13)10£13 OF ANY HAI_F--FOil

A

IVIOST POWIERFUL VH OF ANY 4x4.

v' "1' 111 •'··

The most dependable. longeft·lasting truckf on the road

Sll-VIERADO

LIKE A ROCK

1 877 THE TRUCK www chevrolet com/filverado
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3rd-grader sets a pair of fishing world records
C.J. Walker iS jU8t

imeels eight years old, but
she's already carved out
a near legendary niche
among anglers across
the country.

Walker, of Orchard
Lake, established back-

i, to-back junior wo-fld

1//41 records with the Inter-

0 44 national Game and

0,££ Fish Association,
PARKER "I love to go fishing,"

said C.J., a third-grad-
er at Roeper School.

'Fishing ia something I love to do when-
ever I have some spare time.

It's fun to catch them and sometimes,
if they're real big, they're really good to
eat. Sometimes we let them go and it's
fun to watch them swim away."

Walker established world records in

the girls small fry division by catching a
3-pound, 15-ounce lake trout and a 3-
pound, 10-ounce northern pike.

"She was just having a blast catching
fish," explained C.J.'s father, Bruce.
The day she caught the pike, she

caught five of them. She was laughing
and having a ball. The whole experience
was pretty exciting for her."

The IGFA for years has recognized
anglers who catch world-record class
fish, but recently began recognizing the
accomplishments of young anglers
through its junior program.

- -"The International Game and Fish

Association has been around since 1939

and we started a junior records program
in 1997," IGFA spokeswoman Kathy
Corser said. "The junior program is for
children age 16 and under and the
small fry program is for ages 10 and
under. We recognize 60 freshwater
species and 60 saltwater species of fish,
and there is no charge."

C.J. caught both of her records last
summer while on a fly-in fishing trip on
northern Lake Superior with her father.
Both fish hit a gold/red Cleo fished on a

medium action spinning rod with 8-
pound-test monofilament.

"It was very fun," C.J. said. "We were
trying for a world record and when. we
got home and my dad looked it up and
found out we had two records it was

really exciting."
There is a catch-and-release division

for junior anglers and catch-and-release
fishing is encouraged by the IGFA.
There is no charge to submit a record
and membership is not required.

Junior membership in IGFA is avail-
able for $15 and includes a quarterly
newsletter, a rule book, periodic record
updates, a hat, a patch, a decal and a
membership card.

For a free list of all IGFA world

record: or more information, contact
Kathy Corger at IGFA, 300 Golf Stream
Way, Dania Beach, Fla.,33004 or call
(954) 927-2628.

"They have to do everything to be eli-
gible for a record," added Bruce. "They

have to cast, reel, fight the fish. All I
could do was net it. I couldn't even

touch the line. She did a good job."
C.J. fishes often with her father and

is an accomplished angler. She has
caught tuna and dolphin fish in the
Cak·ibbean and perth, blue gill, pike and
bass at home on Cass Lake.

Ferguson on fire
Rochester bass professional Art Fer-

guson is in the hunt for a return trip to
the prestigious BASS Masters Classic
world championships. Ferguson quali-
fied for the 1999 Classic through the
Top 150 circuit and finished a very
respectable 18th.

This year he's in the thick of things in
the Eastern Invitational circuit. The top
five finishers in the circuit after five

tournaments earn an automatic berth to

the Classic.

After the third tournament - the
Alabama Invitational held in December

on Lake Martin in'Alexander City, Ala.

- Ferguson was in I lth place among
better than 300 anglers.

His total of 542 points was 22 points
behind division leader Mark Menendez

of Kentucky and just 15 shy ofa qualify-
ing spot.

Ferguson helped hiM cause in the
Alabama Invitational by placing 35th
with 12 fish that weighed 16 pounds, 15
ounces. He earned $1,650 for his effort,
along with 266 points in the race for the
division lead.

Ferguson will compete later this
month on Florida's Lake Toho and the

Kissimmee Chain of Lakes in the
$409,450 Florida BASSMASTER Top
150.

(Bil! Parker writes a weekly column
for the Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers. Send comments and successful
hunting and fishing reports to: Out-
doors, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI
48009.3

.

SHOWS
SILVERDOME BOAT,SPORT AND

Fl*HINg

The 17th annual Silverdome

Boat, Sport and Fishing Show
will be Feb. 2-6 at the Pontiac

Silverdome. The show features
over 300 boats from moite than

75 manufacturers, fishing tackle,
fishing trips, charter captains,
virtual fishing, trout ponds, sem-
inars, casting demonstrations
and more. Show hours are 3-9:30

p.m. Wednesday and Thursday,
Feb. 2 and 3; 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 4; 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 5; and 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 6. Admission
is $7 adult, $3 for children ages
6-14 and children under five will
be admitted free.

DETROIT BOAT, SPORT AND
FISHINO SHOW

The 42nd annual Detroit Boat,
Sport and Fishing Show will be
Feb 12-20 at Cobo Center. The

show features the 2000 premiere
showing of new model boats,
motors, trailers, accessories and
more. Some 1.000 boats will be

available for viewing including
fishing boats, ski boats, pon-
toons, cruisers, inflatables, per-
sonal watercrafts, canoes and
kayaks.

SPORTFISHING EXPO

The 12th annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo is
set for Thursday through Sun-
day, March 2-5, at the Palace of
Auburn Hills. An all-star lineup
of seminar speakers is already
scheduled. The show also fea-

tures exhibitors, merchandise
booths, casting and fishing activ-
ities and more. Show hours are

4-9:30 p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day, March 2-3.10 a.m.-9:30
p.m. Saturday, March 4; and 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, March 5.
Admission is $7.75 for adults,
$3.50 for children ages 6-12 and
children age 5 and under will be
admitted free.

SPRING BOATING EXPO

The eighth annual Spring Boat-
ing Expo is scheduled for March
16-19 at the Novi Expo Center.
The show features some 200

exhibitors with new boats and

watercrafts, motors, trailers,

decks, accessories and more.

ARCHERY
UVONIA RANOE

The Livonia Archery Range is '
open to the public. The range
features seven field lanes and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. Cost is $4 for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 466-2410
for more information.

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCHERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 atm. the first
Saturday in November at Detroit
Archers in West Bloomfield. Call

(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-2110

for more information.

METROPARKS

METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free white Borne require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanred registration

and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
thi, following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian

Springs. 1-80Q-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills, 1-800-477-3191.

1999 PERM US

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens>.
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

WINTER BIRDING FOR IEOINNERS

Ifyou've never gone birding
before. winter is the perfect time

to start. Bring your binoculars
and take a walk through a vari-
ety of habitats to discover which
birds have the right stuff" to
stick around through a Michigan
winter. Pre-registration required
for this event, which is sched-

uled for 2 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 16
at Kensington. To register or for
more information, contact Kens-
ington Nature Center at (248)
685-0603 or 1-800-477-3178.

FUU MOON WALK

A 90-minute interpreter-led
walk at Stony Creek, scheduled

for Friday, Jan. 21, discussing
the activities 0Twildlife under

the light of the "Moon of Winter's
Sleep." Dress-WWnhly. For ages
eight years and;older. Pre-regis-
tration required.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUIR-ENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area.

Highland Recreation Area, and
Island Lake Recreation Area

ofTer nature interpretive pro-

grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreation
areas. For registration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767.

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067.

WAYNE COUNTY
PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Wayne County Parks offers
nature interpretive programs
throughout the year. Advanced
registration is requested. Call
(734) 261-1990 to regiBter and

-for more information.

{To submit items ft)r c(,tisidera-
tion in the Observer & Eccentric*s

Outdoor Calendar send informa-
tion to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, MI 48009. fax
information to (248) 644-1314 .)

Detroit 2000 is off
and rolling; Livonia
to host Bowl-a-thon

PIN
Last week-

EY end marked
the kick-off of

the 97th

Annual Michi-

gan Sta,te

< Bowling Tour-
nament,

t "De.troit
2000."

It runs a

AL total of 17
HARRISON weeks, ending

in May with
2,600 teams entertd from all

over Michigan.

The team events were held

at Bonanza Lanes in Warren,
the singles and doubles run-
ning at Sterling Lanes in Ster-
ling Heights.

The first week's results are

in and the early team event
leaders are:

Actual, R &D enterprises of
Lansing with 3210; and handi-
cap, Larke Wood Floor Service
of Royal Oak with 3477 fol-
lowed by Cass fechs of Red-
ford with 3440.

Doubles actual leaders are

Otis Bradley and David Bell of
Pontiac with 1380; doubles
handicap is led by Tim Lark
and Eric Johnson of Royal Oak
with 1461.

Singles leaders are.

Actual, Jason Nieman of
Warren with 729; and handi-
cap, Jason Nieman with 818.

All-events actual, Don Nyen-
huis of Wyoming at 2107 fol-
lowed by Tim Saunden of Red-
ford at 2099; and handicap,
Jason Nieman at 2307 in' first
and Tim Saunders at fourth

with 2180. Alffed Stroud of
Southfield ha# a 290 and Mark
Rogers of Lansing 299.

The event being in our area
ia a boost for the local economy
as more than 13,000 partibi-
pate.

The proprietors, Mark and
Diane Voight of Farmington,
are particularly pleased with
the turnout as it is a nice boost

for their business and others

in the community as well.

Ten Pin Alley will keep
updating the scores.

•On Saturday, Feb. 5,2000,
the third annual LPVI Bowl-A-

Thon will be held at Woodland
Lanes in Livonia.

It's a benefit for visually
impaired children throughout
Western Wayne County.

There are openings for
bowlers and sponsors. All of
the money raised in the event
is used to support programs
helping these children.

Sign-in time is 1:30 or earli-
er. Bo\ling starts at 2 p,.m.

As this is their only fund-

rai,er, they would like each
participant to raise at least
$25 either by getting sponsors
who will donate a set dollar

amount or just making a dona-
tion of $25 or more per bowler.

Donations to LPVI are tax

deductible. Make checks

payable to LPVI.

There will be lots of prizes
given away. Grand Prize is a ·
one-year membership to the
Livonia Y awarded to the indi-

vidual that collects the most

, donations bxceeding $500.
The LPVI (Livonia ParentH

of the Visually Impaired) has
for 26 years funded programi,
that teach both daily living
and social skills by feel, touch
and sound.

Given the proper support,
these children can become con·

tributing members of society.
Call either Lucille H. Fritz

at (248) 471-3940 or Bonnie
Sheridan at (734) 459-3439

with questions or to request an
entry form.

-1.1 90.1 (Uvent.)

Mon'i Senlof Hou-: Bgan Gogolin. 300
St. Gonevieve'l -n: Jim Kidd. 299

Lost Welkenders: Tom Ne*brough. Jr

300. Kris Doudt. 807,

K of C Men: Max Hansen.· 258 258

258/774: Ken Nikkila, 766: Doug Lobb. 724.

Frank Hoffman, 720. Bill Funke. 706

Wondo,land Lan,i (Uvonta)

Clallic: Don Parks 289.763, Doug

Spicer. 738: Dave Kabs,ewski. 268.7223

Wistilde Propneton Travel: Murra, Hole.

261/762: Tim Magyar. 726. Brian Gross.

675: Lou Ivancik. 673

Motor City Mini Early: Dave Atkins.
276/734: Mike Gephart. 279/707: Walt

Paull. 704: Dave Berini. 279.

Cloverlm- (Ltvonla)

All-Star Bowleritt- Julie Wright. 290259

235/ 784: Sand, Schu.Itz. 248248-246/ 742.
Jeanne Gebbla. 256225245/726. Aleta Sdi.

225-226 247/698. Michelle Ewald. 257205

233 ·695 LIsa Mi Cardy, 257.,689

Tuesday Sonlors: Joe New I on. 268/662

Joe Buhagiar. 227. Reggie Budz,k, 225/544.

Frank Baron, 214/524. Ted Sarr, 213502.

St. Aldan'i Men: Bill Louiselle. 267/669.

Rich Radak, 266/683. R>an Jackson,

241/604 Jack Pometo,. 234, 646: Bob

Racey, 233/600. Joe Natijokas. 225/600

Sunday Nlte MIxed: Tim Coi. 262/742.

Perry Mttchell, 246/ 707: Andre D•,vall. 261

FoMoCo Thur,day Night: Chuck O Rourke.

300/812: Rick Fuller. 2751670, Bob M¢Car

rick, 266/701, Mike Conalser, 678: Jim Cas

teel. 674, Steve Bester, 674

Thursday Junior Mouse: Sam johnson.

279/674. Barry lawrence. 289/ 738. Anthony

Ash. 258,736. M,IMe Makowtec. 279/715

Pal Testa. 268/705

F,Idly SInlo,I: Reggie Bumil•. 23 7, 6 16:

Ton¥ R¥e. 234/551. Bob Charbonneau. 226

214/631: Jerg Page. 221/588

Saturday Night Spiciall Allied: Pat 1 te,

ne¥. 266/706

Woodiand L-* (Livonla)

Fo¢d TIC LadleD: tor, Bacon. 246

Jack, a JI,Ii: Caw, Sturi 246/631

Fo,d P/1.: Barry Tikey. Ji.. 278/743. Minh

Grougan. 268/ 736. la,ry Cooper. 698. Jiminv

Coopei. 279/658, john Smora, 2/8,660

4,-mal-/: A,W Stolurs. 277,671

Mon'i Tile: Erv Wation, 27]0,699 104,1
Weiss. Dave Giab« 279/772 1040 9,0(lars

ki. k . 300/737. Rusty Reed. 268 746 John

Muclynski. 289/ 740

Early Ddl: jove Yandric 201/5410, Deb

tie Elliworth, 211/551. There.a Santiago.

200/520

Ouy, & Dolle: f leanor Rusi, 201 Petel

Carnittert. 200. Ed Zoonow,ki. 210

*Inlor Houee: DIra Shoupe 247/715.

torne Giern. 288/695, M,ke Yain,

235/697, Don Chambers, Sf . 255,892

Mickey Smith 289/693

Lyndon Moldowl: D•bbie F!.ID„fth

211/523

Mid•Ightlfl: jun tamnski 224'635

Cullen Cactredo 731 -670: Ed Filipatriar If

*09-
225/'617: Paul Bruckner. 216/547: Greg

Poofe, 215/643.

LIvonla Elks: Neal Sackey. 731: Chris Rot

terman. 735

Satuiday Youth: Jon While 235235

211.681: Gar, Rtcha,ds. 200: }enria Zuccar,

m. 120 :avg 64). Kriss·, Jeske 191 Er,i

Gale. 234205. 8r·yan Richarti<, 275.

Monday Senlots: Mar, Kay Wilhelm. 217;

Bob Wilhelin. 201 Paike Winn. 701. H„ward

Featherston. 221

G & G Auto: Maiv Gadde. 279. Len Singer
279.

St. Edith: ?ofin Paul 279: Ria, Spausti

naitis, 279

Oddbills: Diane G.*dorisk i. 225i 650 -

Local 182 Retireli: Bob Morue 201 Mor

le, Clemence. 213

Fo,d LTP: Scan Sevr,·ia e 296 · 716. Henk,

Khoe. 297/70.1. Matt Matur 290. Dan F,sh

278 Buster MiD,inald. 747

Town 'n Country (Weitland)

We Memorial Open: Teffy Nolinan.

267 '737: Mark Kor,opael« 259/697. Jim

Lhamon. 258. (,eorge Fifieran 256, 738

Inter Cly Mlzed: Cal Kuphnel. 235. Ai k

Lang. 237231

Su,wl,ors: Don„a Trust. 210

Subufbanittes: Paula (-obrat} 2214,502
C indv Nest},tl, 204

Wayne Weittand Schools: Rt,t' 4*,turf.,b,

258 Bob Parkard, ;29

E/O Sunday Rollen: 1 10, rl Sped, 268 left

Els,vicK. 236.681. Mark Monaghan. 278

Glen Howell . 266, Stre• Ke,IY. 2.38.609 1%., re

sa Monaghan, 236

Saturday Nlte Go-Gettln: 14·4 h HI ·,bert,ull

247,707.1 Robin De Gal,er. 246 '6419, larri

Doolin, 237: Cir,41, Du,bain, 213 '536

Weitland Bowl

Monday 6:30 p.m. Mon: C ,irl Kof·bnct 11

299/610, Tim Lakato%. 2·79/67.4. Men,i,
Retrandorf. 255.629 Hatinon Gia,29. 242

Harold Winte,i 233/577

Monday Mon,Ing Men: Mandy KI,ne.

239/627. ine Ko.,itch. 239,624, P,it Shhri

229*39. Vernon Mone£33*593: Bob stin
moni. 215/607

Sunday Slieperl· leff Aoth,· 100/76.1
Geratd Bro*n .1 78 606. Gene ill fo* 4 1

269/695, lar, Collins 269/71.', ST,iwn

Arbogist 268, 737 Kwli.Paul :65/77

E/0 11-d Tlrn#: f, r. *,rin™e. 2,'9 704

lason Pimit, 2-15. Al Airrting. 237/641. Paul
Ma,r. 234/567, Sam M®i. 223/ 549

E/0 Double Troub-: 1,m Maier 256 r 626,

Tpiry Hanlev, 2.33'638 Jelf 51'.1,ght

216/555. Dapid M,vovrrh. .'003/507. Apt

Bar 14,2022 · 54 4 .
Thurldly Nile Mlzld· *Crith F•,141 74,3

larr, Cyr .94.572 Dan Haing•1 223· 606

Dean Neely. 213/541 Ken Fortw.s. 210/571

Weattand Champl· Cantli t ns, hiavo

2.6/642 Mer, 1.1,ir.a,o :14· 5 14' I liaftene

Kellri' 202, 406 5,0/a-r Illi 198/52.1
Tina Dtrkhail. 197

NASCAR Trio: I ot, S* i,+1,•11 2 12·604 8,11
Elip, 213 '591 AN¢.1.1,1 kpH H 197/5' 1

I a,A Wh,113 11,9 '5.0

AM Ladies Tile: Rochelle Cal sada.

212/587: Jaris Tavorrnina. 206./522. pt'11,5

Hammerbeig. 190

Saturday Youth Leaguli (Coca Cola

Malon): Jennifer Goins. 224 503 Am Barter.

200 236605, Jason Sp,inge, 222/536

41*Ke Hiltunen. 257'609

Coca Cola Junlors: Eric Vollkof». 222

Angle Latta. 152 Tre, Raynes. 204, 526.

Rich Beach 185

Coci Coli Propi: Crystal Go * a :24.

Emil, Robertson. 129

Bantims: Z achary Whajeri. 100
Mayflow- Lanes (Redkwdl

Widne.0.y Sento, Mon'§ Clas.Ic: Tom

ludtke. 270,·602. Wall Arsenaull. 297/680,

Don Martin 254 650, Jack Kassablan. 222

254 234 '10. Bob Sla,de-,r-758-7697 Rich

Gorka. 257

Good Nelghbois: Pauline Polk. 191/503

Aticia Water. 198 506. Y,onre M:Carth,4

209'539. Gloria Mertz, 190

Frillay Sinlors: Hof,H{1 Da»,5 275 681.

St.in (lagat A B. 252/672. Gerry Za,ewsk,

245.661 01 Hobsentan. 24;,656 J,in

Pr,ebe. 239 651 I·m Rosn; 235 6649

Monday Sentors: No,b Giczewsk] 267

248 710. P,lut Temple 25B/686. Walt A·se

Nuit 788: 663: Jack Kassabian. 24' 653

Norn Boaer#. 254 610

Garden Lan- (Gardon City)

St. Unus Clailic: Mike Bainer. 267 225

758,750. Roll Latinier. 269215234· 718

Gar, Craia 223 14,7238, 708, Keun St arbor

ough. 227,695. L,in, C.urti, 259, 098 41

J(}St,n 24 7.'679.

Joi D'* Homeiteid: Aa,ren W li,ains

300·673

De-bom Heights Mon: Ron Vaw rk 226

300·224,750 R„gi·, Antal, Ji 279

264·789

SUP- Bowl (Canton)

Friday Fultlia: Cliff Richards. 227 207

2,15/6F ter, Biev,n. 20.1/560 Per,I C amil

44, 220/577, Domth, Pet f•,5. 119 lt€,
Parent.'Child Mlked: ile.,i; B,u 6 1 1-23

Kpilfi MN€bur)..42 592
Youth L*,O- {Thufiday unlon. Malon)

Wililer Chr:stoffe,6<in 145

. (Friday PiepeD A,irer, Bonml. F,1' lili

13,1„,an 108

I junloill· 41.1,1 Horvat« 204, 59,9. ·11'ad

Peer,„,h,i 207.518 F,u Pa*'us 21 1'582

CM.Jo"): 10" Poti,{on. 237 975 13,f,}t
Kic'. 23,3/604 R,er' Pr< 6 i ,•i .:>67 676

Bill Holgan 74 4 544 1 1,1, Minicnef

221 41,2

Saturday * a m. Bantlml,/Pi•p• "• v,

4orm.In .N.) Irn„,fer fxvin 1€J.

§0:-d•, 11 •.m. Mlon vall M c a¢N•,i

224'643 .lun**·pot-,1 KI.it,iwow#. 200
44 #An 8 9 P-pe. [)ri,itelle .KvrttieM

138. James R,cha'di N 'i

Countr, 1.-- (Finni,glon)

B'N# -Ith Pllgah 110•,e Griri,inict' 2,?2

264 116. 707 ter Schapler .68 24.8 606

8 9.4, 1 p,(„p 258,6¢,1 H o * r, i fl *.,ir·

>46 6·10 I ain H,•,r 2*,4 4. M

OrionMeld Mt 4«1 41.12 V 1.1'.1,1 2 1 1.2 1

Debbie VanMeter. 223 589 Mark Ulrich.

256 '634. Jack:e Ul,tch. 220/535, Chris

Brugman. 250/ 708. Ron Turner, 256/649

Sunday Goodtlmerl: Lariy L+phon

222.582. Mike D Angelo. 223,604' 12 i,

Buchalter, 223: Hair, Goodman. 206 *% },ne

Lanning. 223

Tomple Israel: Hund, d Marsn. 1357.'666.

Harve, Matw 24 7 Stual Br ckner. 649.

Counta Keglem: Dan Shea k 288 624

Gar, Via. 258,624. Grege 4.#149 2,:h 67·t

Marty Ellis, 245, Ste, e Dul a 111. 243

Wednesday Knights: Dave Green. 259.

Mike Lingertol. 256 t..eonart; Bea·in, 269:

Dav,0 Fehrenr,ach, 256. T,ri·a Sch-aefer,

256+693

Twilday Tilo: Ron Kle,5 268/696. %'·6,

Tashner. 259.703

Unlv-lity Men'§: Justi· Lve. 26JV vi T.un

dreaw. 265'698. larg Kubel 703

B'nal Bilth Brotherhood Eddie Jacobson

Can Stein, 2.1,1 680. H:w .ai .1 p.(,ret:t,

266 664. Lee Roth. 247/661

Metro Highway: 1 D Ay 268 267 738

El<.,ie {)or.In 259 703· A.1:v, 5,0,11.11*016»1

254,664, Ch ri 5 Ad<or,vnski, 245--643

Harold Mahone, 243

P,Inc, 01 Piace: Diarie Hipul .'148 515

Jok an Jame5 199

Loon Lake: Dave •.p.!502.-235. Bill, for

Rev»415 229 M,ke Ma,tin. 2.35 597 Ste'.t·

Apnolsch 267,·665, lic *,isof, 2-37.f,08
Sports Club: Ste, e A „t,0 2613'610. A,af

bhunia 217. Do,in, Awlier. 217 L,hda AM.r

mo .'01 ·'576.

EVER·7: Tim joi,es. 279 713. Mike K:

a.·/6 266/692, Ge„,ge herling 264 f h..

ble,r Yonkef. 257. Doug Keno. 256.

Monda¥ MIdnight Men: Chicalli, Shaha
2 76.666 4,1 Hamain.1 ."50

B'N,1 Brith Load-,hIp Nitwo,k St L, 4,1 C .

lis, 204 -300 l rtltr, 6'l, 4.' $

St. Paul'i men 1061 11!0*I)..2,14,6.1

M,,an, Cuad.,1 25.' Jeff Heaman 252

Spolos & Stilk,i: Lil vande,verinet

21 3 503.- bhdror. Cra,ic 22,?· 52i· f Mette
Drati,rh, 206 44

Faimington Schoole. 1..Ae· v ,·•Metef

·41  ·r.,7.? .;au.·: S.·K,it 1 33.

High School: V Mi '.b·,ers 7 1 ¢,lf

Il'J' * ./K -- 7- = 2-, •-1

Country le,Inner,· Hew.,41 johnfon. 4 t

f>rt•N d.•K 'i·' 1.11,

Drbilhli Line, (F,fmInglon Hlll,l

0*Nal B,Ith Mo,genthiu l- Chaylm Ze*g•i

Gr-0. l.i,-9 a.i.•,· .{, - A 1 254 22.1 h. r

1 444 .' 4,1.' 10 649. Ste.,· Hoberman

74·1 640 9„,1. f reeman 26.1 640. Mike

Diskfn, 22 1· t 11

B'nal lilth Downtown Foi 4/ L ''4lt f

:26.9 4 2 1 ' 6 6 6 K en i., r ,1, . 241 62 3

hhin la,au,: :24 1,70 9, 71••. 2136/619

9,•vi· Tree, 2 1.1

W•,I Bowl

Youth junlo, M•le,0 ton, AMber

.'44 61.1 '411 11„flpt ·24*' 1,4

NOVI .0.1

Wootild, Luth-in: Ii," tr... 206 764

Kewn 1. '9- -M (15 kihi, Hei:fl :9 84.3.

- , - I - I - I - - - . - I ..i--I. 6.'I ..' - -- . - - - Il . I- - . - .. . - . - 1 - -.......'/I'.4//'I.-#Il../.../I....I-
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Tale spinners to .PI.R...
enchant festival crowd 1

Looking back
on a decade of
portraiture

Toni Stevens admits portraiture isunpopular with people who buy
art, but she's fascinated with

people and isn't going to quit painting
nodels at the Birmingham Bloonifield
irts Center.

The Plymouth watercolorist stands
n the fine arts gallery at Livonia
Divic Center Library, proudly survey-
ng portraits she's painted since retir-

ing from teach-
"Look»,g ing in the

Back/Facing .Wayne-Westland
Fon".1. Community

Schools in 1989.

Her one-woman

show, "Looking
Back/ Facing
Forward." show-

cases paintings
of people she's
met over the

years. She finds
each one inter-

esting in his or
her own way.

"People don't
want a painting
of a stranger,
Stevens says,

unless they're done by someone
amous."

Stevens isn't famous yet, but she is
in award-winning portrait artist.
learly every work in the show has
dated in competition. Training she
eceived at Cass Tech High School in
)etroit and Syracuse University iii
Tew York helped Stevens develop her
rawing and painting skills. She
toried her ability to capture the
ssence of a person through years of'
xperience.

"I want the'portrait to be becom-
ng," said Stevens. "I try to get the
pirit of the Bitter and a likeness -

Jnlikely props
In many of the works, Steven.

eeks the viewer's attention by paint -
ng in objects that seem out of place.
Amy," one of her three newer works.
rrcorporates a Georgia O'Krefr paint-
ng on the wall. The lavender gown
nd porcelain skin remind the viewer
f Manet's "Olympia."Another work.
Nevermore," intrigues viewers with
ts mourning dove shadowed by an
:dgar Allen Poe-like crow
-A lot ofit is-ju-st for tompositiOn

ut also 90 the viewer will ask 'Why iN
: there?'"

"Ikaving Stonehenge" features a
ian standing in front of Stonehenge.
tevens relays stories of several of the
lodels she's painted in classes and
idependent studies.
'Andrew makes his own costumes,

Please see EXPRESSIONS, €2

Whlt. An exhibition

of paintings and

drawings by Toni
Stevens.

When: Continues

ttlrough Monday, Jan
31. Exhibit hours are

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Monday-Thursday,
until 5 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, and 1-5
p.m. Sunday.
Where: Livonia Civic

Center Ubrary Fine
Arts Gallery. 32777
Five Mile Road. east

of Farmington Road.

,.

the oral tradition of passing
down history from generation
to generation, that she's

' scheduled a workshop on the
topic during a festival. to be
presented by Canton Project
Arts on Saturday, Jan. 22. In
addition to teaching the neces-
sary skills, Christian and
other storytellers will mes-

: merize audiences with tales

abdut Arabic princesses and
mountain men during Story-

; telling Through the Ages."
My grandfather was telling

me stories all the time," said
:· Christian. "My father, who was

a history teacher for 41 years,
did too. Successful family
story telling is not just for fun
by any means. Family.stuffis
very important. I'veheard

 time and time again about
' someone's father dying and

they say,'Why didn't I ever
write it down about the old

f

,4

remember the five.acre peacock farm country?' When people under- Spellbound: Debra Christian enthralls a child with her story at Sum-
they grew up on in Plymouth. It's the 1 stand the importance of these mit on the Park Community Center in Canton
stories about their grandfather that tales, then they understand
will be lost without a storyteller in 4 how important it is to share
the family. part ofyourself" winning storyteller has been inter- about a time in your life when you

Christian's voice becomes very viewed by Ladies Home Journal. were really scarcel and help themOral tradition quiet as if she's about to share a "Telling stories also helps children explore how to create a scan, Atory
Christian believes so strongly in secret. It's easy to see why the award- Bok·r problems they'll encounter later but with a funny ending so its non-

in life," gaid Christian Grandma threatening."
telling a story about how her puppy
was killed will help that child deal Second storytelling
with a like situation later on. It 6 Canton Project Arts president Geti
shows Grandma survived and went Ilammonds became so enthralled

on. That's the beauty of story." , watching the response of children an
 adults to the first storytelling festiveFull day  last year that he's made it tin annua

Just when Christian's enthusiasm I event. Hammonds originally fell in
for story telling seems about to wane, , love with storytelling at the Ply nioul
she sets off on a new path. As coordi-·· Fall Festival a few years before. The
nator of"Storytelling through the CE,nton festival evalved from a hing-
Ages," shel planned a full day and f ing to reach children. Throughout th
evening of workshops and concerts. year, Canton Project Artc presents n
Ron Lowe. a Canton storyteller and variety of arts programming that
judge for the i'15th district court in ificludes everything from opera to a
Plymouth. will lead an adult work- fine art exhibit. But Hammond:.al,1
shop on 13,lilding Character." Jen- he felt the needs of the youngest
nifer hin,kns, the ses:if,n on "Adults members ofthe coniinunit.i d·,·i-rtit
'relling Tal,·: " Christian will trach bring addressed
children what's involved with -'Creat- -There's very luw opportunitws
ing ('reepy Tales." The storytellers where children Could Her this.' :411(1
will Uwn show h-ow it: clone. linmmunds "At Mst year'p, fi·>tival.Ancient art: Who needs TV-when you have Debra Christian to "Traching thiough story telling is the audience got excited  Thev wantr

BY liNDA ANN CHOMIN
BrAFF WRITER
[chomin*oe.homecomm.net

 ebra Christian's voice fluctuatesfrom almost a whisper to high-
pitch excitement as she talks

about sitting on her grandfather's
knee while he told stories about leav-

ing Czechoslovakia for the coal mines
of Pennsylvania. She'd pat his very
large stomach and ask "What's in
here, grandpa?" His reply always
made her giggle. "An elephant,» he'd
tease in the half-Eastern European
accent.

 It was recalling times such as these
that prompted Christian to give up a
career as a speech pathologist for
Garden City Public Schools to pursue
the enchanting art of story telling.
Christian loved hearing grandpa tell
her about being a teenager at the
turn-of-the-century and wanted his
stories to remain alive for her chil-
dren.

Christian knows her two sons will

keep you. entertained with her i

"Storytelling Through the Ages"
What: Storytemng fest,val sponsored by
Canton ProJect Arts features workshops and
concerts for children and adults.

When: Saturday. Jan. 22. Children's show 1
2:30 p.m.. family concert 7 p.m. Workshops
- Meet Mother Goose 10 3.m. Creating
Creepy Tales 11 a.m., Adults Telling Tales
11-8-nu Meet M-adellrie 2730 o.m,.-Buitaing
Character 2 30 p n,. and Magic. Tales &
Mountain Men 2·30 p.in.
Where: Summit 6,7 the Park, 46000 Summit
Parkway. Canton- '
Tickets: $5. $15 famit, Call (734) 397
6450.

Upcoming Canton Project Arts Events:
I Verch·Opera Theatre per forniance 3pni
Sunday, Feb. 27. Tickets are $15.

I Bus trip to see the "Van Gogh: Face to
Face- exhibit at the Detroit Institute of Arts
10:30 a. m. Sunday, May 21.

all the things we've experienced·as a
child." sitid Christian. "It'* primordial
instilic·t to :hare A story Its ancient.
it': innate in tis. The eave men would

spenci his (lin· on the hunt. Wlien he
came back, he iii(in't put in a video,
He re-enacted thl• chase, his eunning
moves before the kill.

But what makes; a good stog? Hav-
ing charact<•rs you can relate to.
'heart :ind sincerity- art· key to
telling even .scary st,In€·H. In "( 'rent-
ing Creepy Tales." ('hristizin will
begin with a Awn·t :nor>

"1'11 talk al,out hrnv to hui!,1 1!Iten,4-

ty." hilid ( 'lirist i; In. 'lit'nlember when
int}m asked >ini u r En clown to the Cil-
lir for :i jar 4,1 pickled herts? You real-
ly dicin't hke that place. It had a
Arang,· smell ami the light didnt
abvas-:4 work 1 11 ask tlwm to tiall us

.mAFF PHOTOG BY PA,1 HLRSCHMANN

'

It·

Id

1

t. I

1{ 1

to talk with the :ton·tellers atterivard
bee:lust• they'd 11:Isically 1)(·come lai'j:-
er-than-life.-

Canton Pfuiect Arts timed the fr··t i
Val to coincide with a Mic·u>:Ii(}PE

photography exhibit. 'Focuy; un the
Mission," to expcm· as many proph· a.
possible to a varietv al' arts The
exhibit .howeast·* 70 Stildent> from

more than 10 high :eho.01: m.the
Detroit area. inchiding Plvmouth
('anton Schools thrinigh Nutida>, ·Lin.
23. in the banquet ar€·a (,1 Summit (,11
the Park. The exhibit 1,·Slilled ti·,Im a

photography prolect at Focus th }1'1·.
to unitt· Mtildent M fram divt,i·.i· 11,1, k

grpunds. Interactive activitte., iii scur -
41.,ns and photi) as:41%1111(t'lltS l,IN'lill 1-
aged parliapants to thtnk al>out thi,
roli· <)1' diver>ilts· in {11(·ir lives and 14,

form new frienciships

CONCERT

Ensembles join forces for Beethoven's 'Ode to Joy'

RTAFF PHOTO BY n)11 HADUY

ooking ForwardiToni Stevens
resents one of her newest
Jatercolors, "Amy."

lev-more: Viewers think
wice about a mourning dove
,ith the shadow of a cawing
row in thi# painting by Toni
'tevens.

BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN
STAFF WRITER ·
lehomin@or.homecomm.net

When Ludwig van Berth„ven began.sketching his
ninth symphony, he probably never dreamed it Would
one day play to sold-out audiences. It would have
made all the time he spent coinix,Hing the complex
and lengthy work seem more "joyful." After all, that'x

_what Friedrich von Schiller had in mind when he
wrote the ocie expres,sing "the ideal of.I,rcitherhood 01
all mankind."

"When Berthoven decided to incorporate Mchill,iM
'Ode to Joy' in the Ninth Symphony, he st·t.,Inly al,out
a third of the text and added n 12-word introduetion
to effect the transition from instrumental to VOR't• :0
thia 'Chorale' Symphony is an instrum-tal work

with a chori,le

finale." said [):ts'ici

Wagner. director „1
the Madonna t'nt

vert,ity c 'hornle.
Wagner i s

rehpar,ling th,· chmr,
for a concert with

the Livnnin Sym
phony Orchi·stra „11
Saturday, Ja-,1 22.
in Carli Auditorium

=Hello Now Mlilennlum"
What: The Livonia Symphony
Orchestra and Madonna University
Chorale perform Beethoven's
Symphony No. 9.
Whon: 7:30 p.m. SatOrday, Jan. 22
Wh-: Churchill High School
Auditorium. 8900 Newburgh. north
of Joy Road. LIvonia.
TIckitl: $15 adults. $10 students
Call (248) 464-2741. (734) 421
1111 0, ( 248) 645-6666.

AM, PH¢,Di MT{IM HuI n

Ode to Joy: .Wadomm L'nivermt.v ('lic,rcile

nwm/wrs Aram·x C intl,(11'en·le (left) of Farm-
/tinton /1/7/s aud A-rista .Ktrang. 112,ter/brd,
rt'hear:w for·u concert li'il h the I.in,nia

:it ('1111(·lilli lili:h H• Ilf,1,1 1,1 1.n,1)111:1 14'1'th,n·,·i':

ninth A·mphon; 1- the bgh|11.1111 1,1 the I,1-:,Clam.
Hhiell |4':111111': gil,·-t ·1,1.1,1,1. Mill·1.1 1 Im:,!·rUI, a
'<1,1)ran,1 :uNi lill}.Il- diti·t 1-1,1- at lilinling|),101 h·luph
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Yo-Yo Ma sold out, but there's more Bach to come
BY NICOLE STAnORD

mitank/4..O/Jbo-col-net

Tickets to hear world

renowned cellist Yo-Yo Ma per-
form a contemporary Ummiuion
of Bach'* Goldberg Variations at
Ann Arbor's Hill Auditorium are

long gone.
Ma's Thursday recital, the

firmt in nine years in the area,
sold out in October. But, fans of
the Goldberg Variations need
not despair.

Pianist Murray Perahia will
soon perform the original compo-
sition and five other Bach works

at Hill.

Perahia's performance also is
the first of six Bach programs
being presented by the Universi-
ty Musical Society to commemo-
rate the 250th anniversary of the
composees 4eath.

"I would say there's a growing

interest in Bach. There certainly
is a great resurgence of interest
in the early music movement,

said Sara Billman, the society's
director of marketing and promo-
tion.

'How things would have been

performed in Bach's day has
become of more interest."

Bach is believed to have writ-

ten the Goldberg Variations for
his student Johann Gottlieb

Goldberg to perform for a Dres-
den count. Goldberg was the
count's private harpsichordist.

The piece, an aria published in
1741, explores a vast emotional

palette, from explosive joy to
deep contemplation, and illus-
trates a wide variety of musical
styles.

"I think with Bach, just like
with Mozart, there is something
in it for everyone," said Billman.
"And, for people who are just
starting (with classical music), it
is very accessible, very beautiful
music."

Perahia's performance, which
also features Bach's Four

Chorale Preludes, is slated for 8

p.m. Feb. 16. Tickets are $16-55.
The Bach series also includes:
1 Violinist Christian Tetzlaff

performing Bach'B solo violin
work on Feb. 20.

I Trevor Pinnock and The

English Concert presenting
Bach's complete Brandenburg
Concertos and a 24-hour Bach
marathon with additional con-

certs by the University of Michi-
gan School of Music faculty on
March 11.

1 The Michigan Chamber

Players performing Bach in a
free concert on March 22.

1 A dance performance Bet to
Bach's Musical Offering by the
Trisha Brown Dance Company
on April 12.

1 The UMS Choral Union and

Ann Arbor Symphony Orchestra
presenting Bach's St. Matthew
Passion on April 16.

For additional information
about the University Musical
Society's Bach series or to obtain
tickets, call (734) 764-2538.

Expressions from page C 1 Looking beyond the slippery shine at the auto show
said Stevens as if she's painted
the young man dozens of times.
"He had on a black hooded outfit,
but I used a pale blue watercolor
wash instead. Several people
have commented that it's in

keeping with my palette. I was
trying to make it interesting, 80 I
found a photo of Stonehenge."

Not for sale

If you're looking to buy a
painting, you won't find one for
sale here. Stevens never sells
her works but saves them for

competitions. The drawing,
"What ia the Point,» represents a
painting that's not in the show
because it's touring for a year
with a Michigan Water Color
Society exhibit.

"Why do I compete? It's the

.

nod of approval from a well-qual-
ified judge - and a dollar here
and there helps defray the cost
of framing."

Ever since she sold one of her
first florals and missed it,
Stevens decided she wanted to

keep the paintings that require
many hours of work. Stevens
quips she feels the same way as
a fellow artist.

"After one of my artist friends
sold a work, she said she felt so
bad that she wanted visitation

rights.»

If you have an interesting idea
for a story, call arts reporter
Linda Ann Chomin at (734) 953-
2145 or send e-mail to lehomin@

oe. homecomm. net

BY ERANK PROVENZANO
STAFF WRITER

fprovenzano@oe.homecomm.net

It's not wise to lean against

any car at this year's North
American International Auto

Show.

It's not because security is
tight. Or because the cars are
beyond reach.

It's the slippery shine.
Leaning on a side panel can be

like an unexpected trip down a
steep hill on a freshly waxed

snowboard. -=
And besides, it's not cool to

think of a car as a mere prop,

simply a means of transportation

or a convenient resting spot.
This is Detroit. Crusin' isn't a

sport, it's a way of life. Each ear

is a fiefdom awaiting its king or
queen, prince or princess.

Four-wheel aesthetics

In the capital where cars are
manufactured, promoted and
sold, the auto show is set on holy
ground. A modern-day Mecca.
The site whereby followers of
industry trends make their
annual pilgrimage to oodle at the
upcoming year's styles, and
futuristic models.

Beyond the rattling talk about
"market segments," performance
standards and advertising gob-
bly gook, there's the aesthetics of
show, which range from subtle to
compelling to over-the-top.

"Each exhibit is an artistic

expression for building loyalty

What: North American International Auto Show
Where: Col)0 Center, downtown Detroit

.uOUT TO\* N

.€49% L.

4A

Hours: 10 a.in. to 10 p.m. throug
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 23
Admission: $10/general; $5/5
younger.

for the brand," said Robert A]b-

itz, vice president of creative for
George P. Johnson Co., which
designed a dozen·of the exhibits
in the show.

The founder of the Auburn

Hills company, George P. him-
self, worked for Henry Ford in
designing the first auto show
during the mid 1920s. If any
company has been responsible
for equating "dream car" with
the American Way, it's the John-
son Co.

Eaeh display, said Albitz of
Lake Orion, is designed with
marketing objectives and a "keep
it simple" philosophy in mind.

A team of designers at John-
son examine how color, lighting
and space all work together to
focus attention on a car.

In some cases, the exhibits are

sophisticated presentations
straight from the sales show-
room with interactive kiosks and

videos presented on large LED
screens.

Other times, the car exhibits

create.an attitude that goes way
beyond a comfortable ride.

Completely blurred
George P. Johnson's exhibit of

a Jeep Sport suspended perpen-
dicular on a pile of rocks simply
makes the point for those lead-
ing a rugged. sporty lifestyle.

T ambug-

h Saturday, Jan. 22: 10 a.m. to 7

seniors; free/12 years old and

Clearly, attitude.
"The lines between communi-

cation and art is completely
blurred," said Albitz.

"Our clients expect customers
to have a consistent 'brand expe-
rience."'

From a design standpoint, it
might be difficult to distinguish
a brand when so many of the
cars look alike.

Obviously, that's why ad agen-
cies get paid the big bucks. Some
of the "attitudes" are worth con-

sidering.

For instance, Jaguar blrnds
lifestyle with engineering in
their slogan, "The Art of Perfor-
mance." By the way, a sporty Jag
is available for $55,000 in a color

called anthratite, a.k.a. color of

coal.

If that's not enough to induce

dreaming, how about the piped
in song, "At last my love has
come along. " A bit much, per-
haps.

Then akain, there was a crowd
of about a dozen would-be buyers
funtasizing about sitting behind
the wheel of the Jag.

All in all, the BMW display is
arguably the most compelling. A
large screen above the exhibit
shows rolling clouds and molten
being poured in what unfolds as
an animated painting. The mes-
sage: "What Did You Experience
Today?"

Going too far
The award fo r going too far

Please See AUTO, CS

East European Folk
DETROIT'S BEST SUBURBAN VEHICLE Ensemble N/[arco Island

Florida
Saturday, january 29,2000

IS MADE OF NEWSPAPERS. -n at 7:00 p.m. On the Gulf of Mexico.

Vacation Homes & Condos

Schaublin Auditorium '

SPRING NEWSPAPERS! 21100.11 MRoad ..-* 1

(lokeview High School)

St. Clair Shores, MI
flagship Vacation Properties

Tickets $18.00 1 (800) 325-3524
Tkket Master (248) 6456666 www.flagshipre.com B94'0.t

SPRING Newspapers cover over 90% of the
Detroit suburbs. What's more, the 62 papers
that make up the Detroit Suburban Press Ring

deliver almost double the readership scores
among suburban female shoppers than either
the Detroit Free Press or News.

That's iniportatit, because 87% of the spending
that takes place within the Detroit metro area
happens in the suburbs.

So, considering the facts, SPRING Newspapers

are without a doubt the best vehicle for any
advertiser to drive the message home.

ONE C:All.. ONE RER ONE INVOICE.

1-800-382-8878

.-

8051 Middlehelt int twrin Itiv Rd 19 Ann Albut D.,11, F
CALL (734) 421-6990

OPEN MON THRUSAT. I I A.M. - 1 A.M.
SUN. N,)011 - 2 A,M.

0 LUNCHEON ll:OP - 4:00
Carryoulf Available • Banquets Available

Il#* ?tp,{tg
- Thursday -

20 oz. NEW YORK STRIP STEAK 1 1 .95

- Wednesday-
p IUMBO ALASKAN KING CRAB LEGS 9 8.95

-- Saturday --
Our Restaurant's Favorite

 6 9.PRIME RIB $1 2.95 ,

SPRI)NG
N,W:"allf Nit••rk
www.,pringnewspapers.com '

ProfessionaIMen&Women-Wantedl

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers • HomeTown Newspapers • Heritage Newspapers • C: & C; Newspapers
Michigan Community Newspapers

Readerihir *cores based upon 19911 Beldch Re,earch *tudy of suburban Detroit Salcs & Marke,Ing Management Survey of Buying Power

LIR

One on One Matchmakers. Inc.

(248) 447-7960
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Gallery exhibits,

id#0554; 9 0/4 fuv----ru-Ii'tiFL_ ..1.--323....

art shows, classical concerts
MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644·1314

AUD ITIONS
& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

AVON PLAYERS

Auditions for -Moon Over. Buffalo.- 6,30
p m. registration. 7 p.m auditions.
Sunday Monday, Jan 1617, readings
from script. at the playhouse on
Washington Road at Ttenten Road, 1/4
mile east of Rochester Road. Rochester
Hills ( 248) 651-7389.

BOHEMIANS MUSIC COMPETITION

Deadline for the third annual Solo

Concerto Competition for orchestral
instruments is April 1. Prizes are $500

$1500 and Wayne State University will
match each prize with a scholarship
should winners decide to further their

musical education at WSU. High school
and college students (between ages 16
and 22) throughout Michigan are ellgI-
ble. Submit tape to Herbert Couf,
President. c,/0 The Bohemians, 37685

Russett Drive. Fa,mington Hills, 48331
or email for further info to

Couflinks@aol.com.

CAU FOR ARTISTS

The Livonia Arts Commission is looking
for exhibitors for #ts 24th annual Juried

Art Festival- Art In the Vulage
Saturday Sunday. June 10-11 at

Greenmead Histoncal Village in Livonia.
Deadline for entry Is Friday, Fet). 11.
For an application. call Livonia

Community Resources department at
i 734,466-2540.

CAU FOR ENTRIES

Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks

applicatrons from artists Interested In

exhibiting fine ads or crafts at the

Juned Art & Apples Festival in

Rochester Municipal Park. Applications

must be received by March 1. Entry fee

ts $25. To obtain an application form,

send a self addressed. stamped enve

lope to: Art & Apples festival, PCCA,
407 Pine Street, Rochester. 42483 651
4110.

CANTATA ACADEMY

Audjtions for new membefs will be hekj

on Sundays In January. The choir has
appeared v,,th ekery major orchestra In

the Detroit atea and has made biennial

tliur 6 14, Europe Eaperienced singers

afe asked to call the organizations

voice-mail at ( 248) 358-9868.

CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

January registration for ballet. pointe,

Jan. tap. modern. hip hop. ballroom.

stretch c tasses Yor ages 3 to adult.

5951 John R. Troy. (248) 8284080. ,

LIVONIA YOUTH PHILHARMONIC

Livonia Youth Philhannonic of Michigan
is holding auditions for the 1999-2000

Ne:+son Cali Wendy Beinard at i 734

591 7649 for an appontment
METROPOLITAN SINGERS

The adult (.ho r of rn,Yed unces•S look

ing for ne* singe,5. est)er,allv meri. to
Sing blues, pops. hut tunes ala folk

t.nes. Choir inech, 7:30 D.m. Mondibs
at EDne, Midale School vocal room.

27000 Evergreen Road, 5outhfiecd
PARK PLAYERS

01)em» auditions for all roles in Ine

spring production of the -W:zard of

02 - Aucitions for teens and adults are

7 p m . Thursdavi. lan 20 and 1 p In .
Sunda,. Jan. 23 tor children North

Rosedale Pa,k Community House
t 18445 Sc dnsdate. Detroit. (3131 538

2336 or (313) 592 4817 Of f 313) 835

1.1 03

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMUNITY

CHOIR

Audit,ons for new membeis b> appoint·

ment This year's repertotre includes

music b, Bach. Moidrt, Bratiris -and

Racmnaninoff. For niformation call

(24813498175. Toschedule ari atidi

Non Cal J M a,P Perr,ne at t.313j 9.37

0975

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF UVONIA

Cfasses 11 oil. watercolor. mixed med, a.

portrads d'1(-1 figwative drawing al

Je'ferbon Center 9501 Het,„ Ruff

Ltvonia. (734: 4559517.

CLASS ES

ART CLASSES

D e. U St-JitiOS, offerb fine art claw,3

for preg'hoole, through .'dult Clac'.1.Ps
held at Owee locations 8691 N t.,Ile¥
Rod,1. Canton. 46000 St.rnmit Parknat.

Canton. 525 farrier Plenouth (7341
15.43710

BELLY DANCING

(Ijasbe'b tlegin 7 30-8 30 p m

Writeesda, lan 26 flu seien v. eeks at

the jew¢sh (Joilwilinit, Cente, 15110

Ten Mile Road. Oak Park 1 248) 967.
'" ) 4( i

CENTER FOR CREATIVE STUDIES
('I:1%405 for the V.,Ate, 2000 te,·i j begin

the keek of Jai·, 22 .ir the CCS c afnpus
in l)et,o,t. at the OW- Cente, ·ri No,
ag< 1 al the Oealive Aft.5 Center m

Por,tilk Fo, Infornlation call i 31.91 66,1
7456.

DETROIT BALLET

Claisns In Ch,Id il'w j alluit ,CIASY .A, bal

let, tar, f,TH' i 'Wl Artlilt tteR 'liier i w rt
i (,11*· ('i,)%4ct, i Ifte ted at the Belt V

Ic )11,41on Dance St,1,1,0 in F,Ir ining< c}i,
HifIS Al Fols,1,1, Aril N,ne Mile [?e,ad

•248. 4/4 11 74

DRAWING & PAINTING

O,140,4 tri /Kbf th K 11*Fernlir,•ti

*.Il'uf i,In, Dawling throligh 'VIA,(·h 22
clf,14 9£ It,;Ondrl, 9 tht<,uel, 41.m h 20
fill 'anit ,), , Ehr th,migf, March .41 *rq
1110(}inbeld Park,. .1'.d H cieation 4¢..10
Wallitil l.,i•r Rtiad Ki?st Bloomfield

1248, 7.382»1

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

1 11 I{.pris of , la,w< 'or . i ·c fi'af in,V and
pre,fesgion,,1 fli,dents, influl),40 11,0(1
#. 1,;Wet <4,0,tr. i iii, and 1.17/ fiw i hit .
(tien t,ge,; 1 ,•,d olile, 1 4,11 * H im'In

more information.

Road between Crooks and Lvernots

roads. Rochester Hills. 1248, 852

5850.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Monday.
Wednesday. and Fr,da, 9 a m to noon
Woodcarving c!asses take place

Mor·Kja, Friday at 9 a.m. 15110 West
Ten M,le Road. Oat Park. 1248) 967
4030.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical

ballet'brogram. 430 a.m Monaa,

Friday-: Inte, rnedrate level. 11·30 a m
Tuesdays. Thursda» and Fr,daps 5526
W. Drake. West Bloomfield. , 248, 932
8699

NAVEL ACADEMY

introduct,(,ri tr, 67·(14 Dance for ali ag,·4
a,ki sktil t€»,1 Classe, meet *eekly.

32832 Me, fi! • Dnve, 7.est joy.j 7341
42212,16.

PHOTOGRAPHY CLASSES

St:.t: week Clasfie5, beginning 1 p.ni.,
Wecinesdai. Jan 26 at the .te*'·sh -
Communitv Center. 0,3, Park 15110

West Ten Mile Rcia(1 0,11· Park i 248

967 4030

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes arid Eurkshops for de ageb at
the center. 774 N Stieidon Rocid itve

model sehston 9.30 a.in.·noofi, me,p

thi.,0 Tuesda> of the month i 734, 416
4278

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF LIVONIA

Classes in w ate,color, figual,ve <1,3.
ing and paint,ng. workshops in babk

and WJ!0"Colo' '710!!041*'S, 4 thef.
Jeffersol, Center, Room 16 9501 He.nr,
Ruff livonia 173,15 4559517

CONCERTS

BIRMINGHAM CONCERT BAND

Performs w,th the Farniinglon
Communth H.ind at 3 p m , Sunday.
An 73 4 G„,ves H,gh School
Auditorium 20500 '6 1 3 Mile Rd .

Birmingham.
BORDERS' CONCERT

F 4-,Rershle Acoustil Guild' tr, Brian·

Herike .,1 8 p.iii , Frid,n . lan 21 at

Bomers Books & ·Muv, 30995 Orctia,(1

Lake Rd F r],4 'ttngton Hills.Chill <2483
7,'37()lll)

BROWN BAG CONCERT

SC St·,inlis with barah Cleve (Ina Jed

Sa'i,ha Margtills at noon on Thu,€:la,·
3.111 213 4 the tritor·niatior T.!Chnolog,
Auditor „1,1 . an the w,-·st sult of the

Count¥ C .1/11/)0% in W iter forc; Call

2,18 86g n.-1 F'
THE CASSIDYS

The Dut,br, gr ,>ou A th chan,O,onship
dd,it er ,4,6, CM:i fum: at 3 p.iri., Sunda),
Jan 16 at ·Unens High Se.hool. John R
at Watre. T r ,4 Fof inform )!ion calt

ISlot 9 7,1.,4.106
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS & STRINGS

4 0 m ·Sund.h lar, 2 1 4+ant,1,1'5 flild

M,ve- al Chi st Chw, 4 Oanbii,4*

liwe r,ie Read Bloomfield Hil,·-, Dth

11,2 #42#

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Crlet,fatier, of Al., tu t u!.fie, K r,K, 1,

04. fratii,ing Pru foini,wtes b. D,„,tun,1

SImon l 91£,5 and ·>ne ill Detroit church

cho».. 3 0 ?n Sundm Ja. 16

0,chestra 'tall. 3'11 WOL,JAard

Arn,lue. l)¢'tr '·91 T.. i, '4 $16110 0,4

01'1)5765111

KIRK IN THE HILLS

0,Kan m lt:,1 i. 14,ulted 11+ Glenn M.1,Ilri

w .1 0 In *44 Jan 23 4 1 »la

V•,9, l.ting 1 ,lk , .Hon,1 11[tioi,ifirld Hills

218 626 241 4

LIVONIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

P.-!flo,1,15 H.,Pi· f.t'v, I',Illle'vu,„„ ,,1
7 10 p.m 4,11,#,tf,1,4 /all .2.' afthe
Jamp:P (.afti A „11,tof lum, C "t 'rchill

High 5, Ii, )01 Ific 1 ,·,1 at Ne*liwigh and
10'. F?,iath in Ltvon·,1 t.,Ill , i M ·164

Exhibit

k f.. ·. -£ .AM.:14
1- ' -f,14* 417
I .* 9.. .

1.4

2741.

PETER SOAVE QUINTET
Tango music *ith ganconeon and
strings at 3 p.m on Sunda, Jan. 23
the Drayton Ave Presbyterian Ctiurc
2441 Pinecrest. Fertidale. Call t 242

5462503

PONTIAC OAKLAND SYMPHONY

Celebration of Martin Luther King. J
Day. featuring guest vocal,st Betty

Lane, at noon. Jan. 17: and -In the

Sp„,1 of Mart,n Luther King J,-at 3
p.m.'on Jan. 22 at Pont,ac Central H
School. 300 W. Huron St Pontlk. 1
, 248; 3346024

PREUUDES

Hear the newest member of the DS{

VI.Olin section. Greg Staples at floor
Frictak. Jan. 21.it Glen Oaks Count;

Club. 30500 Trirteen Nt,le. Fan·ning
Hili: 4.313; 5765164

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Take € a car,Pe la g'(>un peptorms 8
0 1,1 Moridav lar, 17 and cell.st Yo

Ma B,r forins at 8 pm Thursdd) Jal
20 at H,11 A:J{14(,r:urn 825 Noah

Un,verbit, Al,n Art*, Arner,Can Str:'

Quaaet De, fo,ms Beer,)06 en at 40
Sunitai. Jan 23 at Rae.kharn

Auditor,urn. 915 East Washington
Street. Ann Arbo, Russian National

Orchestra performs 8 p rn Monday.
24 at Hill Auditorium. 825-North

Un,versitv. Ann Arbor 1 80022112.

FOR KID h

BIRMINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSE

Sol·,gS and puppets 4,9, Rita K,rsch
ten v.;eks. Mond,9, 5. beginrl,ng Jan.
24 for ages birth to 4 Pears with a
parent. 380 S Brit€·3. Biramigham.
, 248, 6,14·583.

CREATIVE MUSIC CENTER

V,-1·1066 1<,f,(lefir,uSAH ..0,4,15 for new

born 10 7 ke,Vs now ?Nough Ap,0 2:
·Enfoll an,time Clabses held at the F
Bapt,st Chibich of Plymouth 45000
Ter,•tivial Pim,outh. i 734: 354910

KINDERMUSIK

F'or ,-t«tre, 1 h ·nonths through .4

iears Weekl, classes of singing. dat
ing and Diaving mus,cal instiuments
Clat,ses * Salumms 10 10..30 a in

and 1111·45 for age, .3 1 7 5-7he
w,nter ter,11 began S l'urd<i·, Jan 15

.%10, igrove College. A·;25 Wi-·9
Mf-Nic#,6,4 Detroit. 4103 92- !263

WEST BLOOMFIELD COMMUNITY

EDUCATION

R",1 4 41,('g: ar,(1 -1)Dets for ages V to 4 ke,1(5 4 10.·.tek c(,16. Din
i Kedru.:sua, ar! d ThutsdA Degin.r.'6 -
1 .4. ar,0 27. C }ab.es a'.n at Hie St>o, t.,

Club. Farm,figton Roa,1, 4 ..td
1 Blooinfield ,?egister at :·14 4.19
 2290

W .7 -9'- 1- C y .i I-=

CRANBROOK INSTITUTE OF SCIENCE

1.44· h.,1,1;h ¢4!.14.t & Sl,re, r hh tul

Se,1,•11 t·'Phents Th¢rt> Vt,ar<, of E,rth

qurfaci,5 Thr Earth·inst),ed Aft td

living .7,„pe Tai.3,1 11 apl S :.90,4 . ji
16 RF+.„*,itions frqui,ed .it 248'

 64 r. 12 1 < ! 1 3 2 1 ... . *'001!14% 'Ird
111{),1,1'f.'Id '41, . 1 HAO GOCF·ta ..P·.,0

MICH ORIENTAL ART SOCIETY

 4 ·©(10"' 14 SUS,11 1 "4 "" i"11"e"
, 'Collecting Ait m C,4na h,„thold
I & ai/fpr 9 1 .reditions 2 0 1,1 Stil, i *!mi,

 1,1, 1,1 Tia lityar, B'g El,x,Ive tr 1
7"')· Tr", , 248 1,>M '696

1.1 T IC. 12 A !{ i

1 THE WRITER'S VOICE

 Re,baing th X **1 liction *rl ..: '• e Klin,
£ 1,9. '01 6!1/1 00.1 'OIf nove'l't

4 8 5!.1/,(•r li,la,)1 7 .40 D.fll.. 1·! ,3.h

< Mr, 1'1 4 1 4. 4.- vat, 4 hit} 217 1FAN,Swotth. Drt, ·' 411 26& flte

t

1

1

1 .2..

-

:.t-j «i

 emt. 338
MUSEUMS

at -1 1
h. CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through March 26 - Joseph G,:ge¢y. |
Patilications and Pubbeattor Projects,
1994 1999. Deaf since age 10,

r. Grigel,'s woAk eipiores 'social inte,ac
tions arla the nuances of language.
1221 N Woodward. Bloorjfield Hols. 1

800 GOCRANB,00,<

1,gh DETROIT IN5TITUTE OF·ARTS
Call

Through Fet: 23 - Atepindro,Garcia
gric> Patir, PIL .1{10 0 t 'ad,t inf-yal

)'S
Mexican folk art. Thiough March 26 - |
Ratiert F,ark- The Alne,!cahs. Th'rough- .
Ma; 31 -Glass, CD,394. Glai&· From

the'DIA E,Collectic'/ Through feb,'.13
, - The Pointed Arch·. Ideal,zing the
j Gothic Age. 520(, *00{19.;,f,1 Al·e.

Det;01 '313 83.3 74(10
MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

+Yo
Duough An'i 2 +t"bu'·,-1 6 h. f It S, i
Fine P.,nts froni the Colle{:1300 of Car,
F Barnes Jr. and Anna V Barnes 208

#,1 son Hall, 011• land U n,4,- h.'.
rr;

Rochester. , 2.18. 370·3005
TROY MUSEUM

Tt}rouft, 6.144.1 30 - -Go,i,F nest.
Michigan Ca'.alrv tri Indian naus 60

jan.
Wameq. Trop. r 24% 524·.3570

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN HARLAN
29.

HATCHER LIBRARY

Tnrcitigh Jar, 29 -FrOn Path· ' s K.,·.
4 james. The Evojutiofi o' :ne Er,6 154

Bble ' 412 9.i·.·nam'An,· A,t>or '--a

764.9377
for

€4 A 1.1. E R Y

E X 11 1 11 I T M

C €-M I' I.: N I N€4 )

A.C..T. GALLERY

, Operis Frid), Jil,1 21 Anne kracassa
r,. Gordon Price Sheli, Aic.t,norid a,id

. Ma,k SCI.1.2..lg thlough.Feb 19 7 35-

9 Ent,t Granci R,·.er ['·1' .9, 31.1 li,:
4330

CARIBBEAN COLORS

at

18[1

)#1

k

.

Masterful: /i,1,11>.t /,7,11·/0 11.,

Memprial {']nu-ch. 114 1.al'i h

i

Resourceful: Ceramic artists investigate the form of teapots in «Interna-
tional Infusion," which opens Saturday and runs through Saturday, Feb.
26, at the Sybaris Gallery, 202 E. Third Street, Royal Oak. Louis Marak's
"Helping Hands" (above) is featured in the show. Call (248) 544-3388 for

Diearns.- a .dtercolof ein,011 6, Julie
Marionette Wistinghausen through teD
12. at 2966 B,Odle Ave Suilt 101,

W,andotte ,n the WFacidotte Art Lofts
THE GAUERY AT MARYGROVE COL-
UGE

Ope,15 Sundu,- Jan 23 -[,reams.

Reflection & Space - painting anci
Sculpture b, RICM Viar, and John Pler.

through Feb 23 8425 0 MENicbois al
Wyoming. Detroit ' 313) 927 1336

ARTIST RECEPTION

A public reception will be held
for 1992 Farmington artist-in-
reHidence Evanthia Samra 6 30-

7:30 Monday, Jan 24, at

Farmington Hills City Hall Her
paintings will be on dthplay at
Farmingtun and Farmington
Hills City Hall. (248) 473-lh,96
OAKLAND COUNTY GAUERIA

Opens Friday. Jan 21 - -In Focus.- a
photography exhioil-rough fet) 28
1200 North Teleg,aph Roac, Pont,ac
4248; 8580415

PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THE ARTS
Opens Friaa, Jan 21 -· -Vie,45 trom
the landscape- through Feb i 9 407
Pine Street. Rochester. 4 248· 651
4110

GALLERY
EXHIBITS
CON-GOING)

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

-Minotaurs & Mode,s Important

Intagtio Prints From Pablo Pilasso s La
Suite Vollard- through Feb 26 163
Townsend Birmingharn. 24.8 43 3
3702

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER GALLERY
-COIN?C•'·.e Memones " .·or• of aost&
Linda Soherman ana Jennifer Martin
thiough FeD 19 at 117 V, Lit)erti. A'Ir
A•bor 734 994 8004

BARNES AND NOBLE BOOKSTORE 
Through FeD. 5 - !',la,ji Stik- In€, ',t.2.
Mmenmum 2800 5 Rochef.ger

Rochester Hins ·248· 2,44'1203

ALFRED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

Tnrough Feb 14 ·Di,·ers«, £ .cUS On
Ir(lia U of M-Dearborp campus.

R.ta,rligian L*brai, 49(,1 Evergree·
Dearborn , 313, 593 5058

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART CEN
TER

Tr.rodgh Jan ,28 - E•hibit,on 200f
BBAC Facult. 1516 5 Cranbroo

B,nwnghan-, 248· 644-0866
CASS CAFE

An ··•·' titboil ·9 ptiotc,graDP. 5 7 .'
Be, ri. Rdip: Rina,O, ana B: Adlt·'>

4620 Cass Le.. Detroit. ,313 831
1400

JEFFREY CLAY GALLERY

Tne ·ustfs of Paui Kat, 1 ·1 -4 -; fast

COMMUNITY ARTS GALLERY

4#de v. er, ·. Pue£t,·.·. t•· ,t)tlc·i
2>! 3400 Gu,ien Man- M ipfle State

Un-trnsth De' rot 31 3 5,27 2.4 3
CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through Feb. 1 J Andacer C. ': . ·
Paspas anc 5*· .·71,1 Coy,e. Throug'
Fen 5 v: ...'-,s of Ppace'an<} 60 ..·
in 'he ' • e.7. V t,no'.rf .4 it .k.ar

Street Pr'ft' I. ' 2.1.4 4 3 ·4 h·.;0

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN GALLERY.

Through Jd-1 2- 1·he #'t .,11 , ·· ·'3··
tLord·. S< al,· '.lodeIs n' Jefugaterl

Ter,10 t·. 6600 iresr Var • •3·--4

ELAINE JACOB GALLER¥

Through fer, 4 1' 650'· A :. ··.

' 'ni·the. sh,(110 0' hr·i'd  '·A' ··-e ·

HABATAT GALLERIES

T t..ug! tal· 29 .1 .

PLIS.* -0/-··'4141: Al# 0 :'t
1 -' I I 2 -Por, -

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

M '. - 2

t.

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

..0  ; M >Je ! I

(un 01 HZ ' UN NK)}u m 11 }11
n 2.4. itt th, 15.1"fl

' infirlitill 11)11.

1

ItlipoAdrit lilt,€110 P'Ints front Pablo
PICaS,0 3 La Suite Volla,0 163

10*ribelid Buntifigfiorn (248 433
3/00

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

Perionai Favor,tes Fine Pririts Ffort,

Tne Collectior, uf Car, F Barnes .1, dr,41

. Alma M Bdifieb 2,1 Oakiand

Univefs,ty. 307 Wilwr, Hall. Ro(,heste,
( 248,370-3005
UVONtA ARTS COMMISSION

Through Jar 28 - Ihed Ineala of
Norfild M,-Queer, Trifough jan 31
*atef Color PO'tralture Of Ton, Stevens

Li.unia C,vic Center Libfaf M 32777 Five

M,te Roaa livonia ' 734, 466-2490 -ip
the Livoltia Cth Hall Lot>bi. St houle r A

College V.,clent artwon, through Jan..
31 33000 0,< Center Dhe. L,vor,ta

7.34 r 4662540

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Trtrougr. Jar, 17 - Vvews and Visions

ar. e,4.blt of :r,e M..fora 6/,itage Furte

Arts Association 12 No, th Telegfdor
Pont,ac .248 85h 0415

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through feb 26 Yizing 2K - fea:,r

Ing mwt.than 70 pieces uf Crl'nes€:
'r,a,rig Teaware 10125 E jeffe, sor',
Detrol, 313 822·0954

PLyMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS COUN

CIL

Tr.rough Jar 215 - -Spirit Earth.' ,ece,)t
Matefcolois A Tocia VIarsee. 774 N
She'dor, plveno,,th · 734 4164AST

JEAN PAUL SLUSSER GALLERY

 n)I De;a=,or€of tne Ti.nes Urn.e,5,4 ·04 191,ch'ga,4

Br¥'d An, Art)0, 7 34 764 439

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS

Th: t..,Rt hr .'·· '.r·riages 04 .Obt
Spiritualit, • tr. Souffifield artist
Charlene jeter 2-435(} Souttif,JA R. ,·

it ISouth'.e,3
SOUTHFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY

..r I.g' -4· -1 r-''p Le•·

5 -,JE"lf.4 26-9,0,0 Ew'/,t·t . Southfieta
2.lA. 94:A , 41

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY

Through feb 5 - Be, L tilker Tnt.
Light Be,ona 215 Eas!
*ashingtar, Sifee· Ann-Arbof
47341 76£2287

V €, 1- CT N E E E 1{ >4

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB '

litati

 tuted 09 cab:e Fu, rnO,e :nfor:zij· . ·cori,ea'ans ,%90 . Ouid.lik.{+ fo '4 ·,···i

, c),itact -wine Dan v - <41 .:.·' CO

CRANBROOK

V 070,4 ..· . · ..,t# a .1'e.sentat r

11'UL'. E' t'' ..' i:21-r.. *:-d'50.

7.4 raRD.. ·•

: * ...1- 6.45

44 2 4- 644

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

. L' 02. t

3 6 5 + ' 19'··· i ' *e '. t'$

FAR CONSERVATORE

2 6.,1.

.,· ·-;KI b.3*u':-la•··1

LIPONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

·C ·'·....5 hu-,·

1,4.... .4,4. .1 . .. . h:-4.. A p·,ut

a. t k.

MOTOR GIll RRA55 BAND

. .1.0£ , . .

..

4 t. 11*

I ki 1. 1 1 1 H

JET THEATRE

'

··1' I ' '<F·' 1 i y W Mal,·r
Ri'i#,1 .4

MEADOW trROOK THEATRE

SCI DliNVIAN' S THEATRE GUILD OF
CRANBROOK

1 0 C

l.r·/,f· b F .t'niteD: '*''h $1 l)1.

VILLAOE PLAERS

4 r.

11'.1: for :· ,

U i . I ' 4,"St/'Ut

,> &44 p 14

1r

'. l

...=".....A

r
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-         NO VIP TICKETS mc=18- awl (Fc) Boy Soldier' offers insightammal,Bi,613) 12 45,(440 0 13 15)710,9.55
1,1. #i { f'

1210,3,11 6.10. 900 -;04]11 11•Gall®
N "1111

• mAGIOUA (G) ALL Tal[5 SUN-THURS I 20 0 30 0 13 15) 8-00
'14 U'.h

31;-7294060 Il.50,500,845 01Ual,Al- mil .VIIA V
8,gm Matrees Daly NO VIP DaffS il-'OVA (Kl])IN 6£010® 1.,lon
Al ihow;Unti 6 pm ANY QVBI "=A¥(1) SUN. MON 12 30, )45,500,7.10 1.15, (43001373) 700,9 30

Comnuoulihow; Daly 1:00, 410, 8:00 940 TOY!1002(61 from draftee's perspective 1.11:1,

Lite Stan Fn & Sal ni TALBmD /1 //UY ® TUE 5-THURi 2 33, 5 00, 7.20 12.30 245 (5:00 01375)115,
ABhow; 01 6,1 THRU THLRSDAY 12.40,120,620,910 GUARY QImT ® IN 920 CALL I

Conenuous 9,0,4Dal¥ .DBIOTUNOPASS GAWY QIEST (PG) ;UN MON.12·15, 1:35,455,7 30, 7'1,·
lite Sho.; Fn. 5,1 1.41 4:40,6.50, *15 9 50 "Boy Soldien Coming of Age I 'BOy §idler' Il I flne effort - a sometimes
THRU DIURSDAY •Gal Um-nD (1) liEG.01.!(1) TUES-THIRS. 2:45,503,7:40 during World War II"

2.lth.

1,4 lili

.-m•,Mi 1 00, 150, 115,945 1}20 410,8.15 nITAIUmDI-UY®• W. - -- 11* Russell R. McLogan
humo,ous and often lad reminder tothose

.lilli.al (1) .20 um, im Sln MON. 12:30,4-05,630,10:00 7 1
./mmw 12-45,140,7·00,9.50 11 30 TUM-THURS.405,1.10 $.E . corner 61-59 h 1-ni L ike Rd

Terrus Press, 1998, $29.98 who've been there and an informative, inspiring Art in

1.20,4.10,1.10,955 111(»alloug mul(Ki]) .cBm=Ullu<)1• 1411-No*LM, lesion of a mon»atous time In history to the rest (lay..

1:00, 145, 100, 9·35, SUN. MON. 100, 3:55,1·00, 9-55 1|*7 For mowt nen- lilito

12:20,310, 610, 9:20 .1116=11 . n,tnal,( 1« 7.M <.1 „...4,1 Of.. ./

le-1 lk• & Wion Bld
3/371]ilo

mifir#

• Ralm (KIA
12·40, 253 110,710,9.10
•le 1®

100, 310,5:34 750, 1010
N,CIDaHOIm 111$ 9613)

130,410, 1:10,9.40
IMAGNON®

1210, 4:00, 1:40
11, INOW 1%011(IDAB

013)
1 10, 150,6.50,9.30

W GALUY QIET (K)
12 45,3:00,5:15,7:30,930

TI, TALBMDII,UY (B
12.50, 140, 630, 9:20

AN¥ 6IVEN 51»mAY (11
Il:10, 115, 715

man"Al MUI (PG)
12.50,1015

iluART uriu (K)
12.30, 2.15,4.30,630,8.30

DEUCE GALO MAU *OLO
(1)

3:303:20,7:45,9:50
111 61 Ial (1)

12:25,4;00,1.40
TOY STOm I (G)

1240, 230, 500,705,910

31™1·1449
Bargain Mme; DO
A*Shev; until 6 pm.

Contnuou; Show; Daly
late 90*5 Fn. 8 Sat

THRU THURiDAY

10 DENOT[3 NO PASS

1, nE 1-KNE (R)
12.43,330,6:50,9:40
NP NEXT 1-Al (1)

100,1·30,3 10,3.40,5:15-5:45,
1.30,8:00,9:45,10·15

AN¥ GIVEN N»®AY (R)
12:00,3.30,1:10,

51UAR UITU 06)
12.30,2:30,4-30,630,8.30

DEUCE,IGALOW: MAII Gl,OlO

310,5:10,1·05,9·20
TIEGREBI 111(1)

12-00, 3:35,7:10
TOY ITORY 1(G)

110,3:15,5:20,125,9:30
EFBOR MAN (PG)

12.30 PM ONLY

bin" Polltl* 1-5

Telegraph-S. Lake Rd. W 5,de of
241-312- 0241

Continuous Show; r
Ute Showillu3, Fli. h fat

THRU THURSDAY
W De,Om NO PA; $

•IRAll[ I
12:30,3·30,6:30,910
1,1drly®

1 00, 1.00,5.10, 7:20,9·40
•nEcma mug m j

(K13)
Ill 4-00,630,9-30
• MAGIOUA (1)

12:20,3:50,630
ANY GIVEN RIOAV (B

12.45.410.7.40

ple who have
. lite-d through a

turbulent era,
there is a time

to forget and a
time to remem-

ber. When

nightmares
ESTHER have ceased and

UTTMANN lives are on the

mend, there

comes the urge to confront the
ghosts of the past, to recall the
unspeakable, and, "lest we for-
get," to record the events of his-
tory for future generations.

This has certainly been true
for the past 15 years, when
numerous publications of mem-
oirs by survivors and soldiers of
World War II have appeared.
Among them is a book entitled
Boy Soldier: Coming of Age dur-

ing World War II," by Russell E.
MeLogan.

Drafted into the army in 1944
when he was an 18-year-old
freshman at t,he University of
Detroit, McLogan was sent to
the Philippines as a member of
the 6th Infantry Division. There
he fought the Japanese on the
Shimbu Line (located on the

island of Luzon) and eventually
took an enemy bullet in his right
leg.

After spending 89 days in mili-
tary hospitals, McLogan
returned to duty as part of the
army of occupation in Korea.
When he finally got back to
Detroit, the 19-year-old soldier,
who had left as a boy but
returned as a man, finished col-

lege on the G.I. Bill, became a
mechanical engineer, married,
and had six children. He cur-

rently lives in Hillsdale, Mich.
"When I was a rifleman."

writes the author, *training with
thousands of other young men,
riding a crowded troopship,
cringing in a foxhole while shells
landed around me, or cautiously
moving down a jungle trail look-
ing for the enemy, I thought
combatants were in the majority,
not some kind of'rarity.'"

Years later, however, MeLogan
was to learn that his combat

experience, though short-lived,
was not the general rule, that
the "ratio of infantry combat vet-
erans to all others who served

(in World War II) was about one

in 20."

/ I

11-h

12:00, 140,7·30,
1,11¢OW FAU* ON CIDAI

0613)
12:30,3:15,7:05,9:40

TIE TALE,ml)UY (1)
12:41 3:40, 6:30, 9-20

IHEGmEN la[(1)
12.15,4:00,7.45

TOY ;TORY 2 (G)
12+30, 3·00, 5-10, 7·20,+30

im Theatrm
The WoM; Bal Theatres

Bargan Minees Daily 15.00 All
5howf 5tng beto,46 00 pm

Now accepVig & Waste,(ard
V Denotes Nc Pag Engagement

11«kll=WHI=liN
Great lakes S Centef

...1-CAM (R)
12:30,2.10, 3·40,5:30, 700,8.30

NO VIP TICKETS
10 mIOVA (P613)

1:20, 3:30,5:40,7:5(1000
NO YIP TICKETS

N, Gal NrmRIFTED (1)
12:40,3.25,630, 9.10

NO VIP TICKETS

MP ICIT -AY (R)
1145,130,435,710,930

NO VI TICKETS
NPMAGNOLIA (R)

12 10,2.-00,400,5 50,8.00 9.50
NO VIPTKKETS

11,9,OW FAMGON CEDARS

('61 1)
1205,2·50,6.25,9·15

NO ¥IP TICKETS

GALUY QU;T (PG)
1150,1.00,225,320,440,545

705,810,9.20
111 TAUNTED i RIPUY ®
12·00,1:40.3.00,4 30,600,1·20,

9-00

IllaDERHOU $1 11Us (1)
115,4:05, 6:45, 9-35

ANY GMN SIR®AY (R)
1:50,5.10,620, 8:40,940
&UN ON THE MOON (R)

12:55, 335, 6:15, 8.55
malm,0- MAN (Mr

12-50,3.50, 6.50, 9 45
mIART um[ (Pg

11:40,12:30.1:10, 2.20,3-10,3.45,

4 10,5.20, 1·25,9.25

Al#,AAI®TIE KNG (PG13)
12:45, 355,6.40,9.05

M IEN Am[{1)
1:30,515,6.10,850,935

DEUCI KALOW MALE GIGOLO

®
12.15,2,15,411 6:151:15,8·20,

TOY STOIY 2 (G)
12:25. 1.05,235, 3.15.445,5.35,

635,1.55,905,1005
TIE WORLD 13 NOT BIOUGH

(PG 13)
1 135,5:05

;LEEPY HOUOW·104
2.40, 145

Hitltlnt

32289 lohn R. Road
24*515·870

CALL FOR WURDAy SHOIMES
No-on-und#r aqed ad*Zedibi-
PG13& Rratedfhm afte, 6pm

3-6, 7%,I 8,130

*t- Tele*h d12 Mde
No

24*M].STAR

Nooreund, 46 Brvid lof
P613& 2 fatedilmidte< 6 Dm

FOR 5110WmIES AND TO PURCHASE
TICKETS BY PHONE

CALL 14&372·2222
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NP FEATURES · SORRY NO VIP

DISCOUNT TICKETS ACCEPTED

IllmOVA{Kll)
1200, 2-15,4.30,7:10,9.40

NO VIP TICKETS

I.,mm,111)(1)
SUN MON. 10.45,1·45,4.40,7 30,
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NO VIP TICKETS
• 111 1-All ®
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900,10,00

NO VIP TICKETS
IMAGIOLIA (1)
12.15,4·15,8.15
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' gli WLK ON MAn

SUN MON 12 45,3 45,6 45,9 45:
TUES-THURS. 2·00,3:50,6·45, 9.45

NO VIP CKETS
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SUN. MON 10.301:20,4-20,

1·20,10.20 TUES.-THURS.10,LJO.

1 20,4 20, 720, 10.20
NO VIP TICKET5

nITALBmDIRUY®
12 00,1·00,3·00,4.00,6 00, HO,

9,10

GALAXY QUBT (PG)
SUN MON. 11.30,12.30.2.00,3-00,
4.20 7:10,9.50, TUES·THURS 12 30,

2.00. MOO, 4-20,1:10,9.50

ANY UVEN IUI®AY ®
1200, '·30, 310,5:00,600 7.00

MANON MI,OON®
ID:10 PMONLY

mIART limi (PG)
SUN. MON. 10:50,12·00„ 1:13,2.15,

4:00,500, 6:20, 1·30, 8.45; TUE
INURS 12:00, k15,2.15,4-00,

500,610,730,8:45
ANIAAI,nEING(%13)

12.00, 3·00, 6 00, 9:00
IKBMINAL MAN (K)

SUN MON 10-10,1-30,4·30,130
MON-THURS. 1:30,4 30,730

DEUCE I,GALOVt MALE

61Golo®
1220, 2.30, 500, 715, to.15

nica '11®
12.45,4.50, 845

1.18 8 1/19 12.30 PM ONLY

TOY $[0,1 2 (0)
SUN MON. 11.10,1 30 3 50,6.10.

830, TUE-THURS 1 30,3.50,6+10.
830

El® OF DAYS (t}
10·00 PM ONLY

it* •11•d,e,tu
1136 5 Rochester Rd,

Wxhu,MWI
24"56»1160

No one unde, a® 6 a1*tedlof
pcl 3 & [ fal«ffibm Aer 6 pm

I.

mw um, C•) Mv
SUN. MON. 12-05,215, 4,25, 7:20,

9·30

TUES-THURS 3.05,5-10,1:30

1**Adliti

9 Mie
One BIodt Wet 01 MIdlebelt

24;-7184572

All D•fi WN·11,025

911 RUI:/IED (1) IIV
1.15,4.05,7.10,9.50

AMmIOVA (P613) NV
100,3·005:05,1-20,9:35

IUT 1-AY (1) NV
1240,105, 5:30,130,1010
GALAXY QI*$7 (K)NV

12.30,2:55,510,7:45,935
ni TAI,Imp-:111, ®Nv

110,4.10,7-05,10:00
ANY GIVEN Rll®AY (1) NV

12 10, 3:25,6:43,10:05
mIARTU™(K) 1,V

12 ]12:40,445,6.SO, 9:00
TIE 6001 11 {1) NV

12:00,4·00,8·00
TOY ;TOM 11(G)

12.05 2:25,4:40,700,9.30

3330 iprngvale Dme
AdIKent to Home Depot

North of the intm*ton of 14 Mile &

241905,01

Bargain Mabnee$ Dily Im all Show;
surting beloce 6 pm

5ame Day Ad,ance kkets Av,lable
N,V·No YIP Tckets Accepted

GIM=Hilm®IN
10:30,1:10,4:05,7·20,10·25

Hm<OVA (KI]) NV
1115,1:45,3:55,6·05,8:15,1030

M Mll ®NV
12:15, 3 30, 7:00, 1010

iNOW,AU,IGONCIDAm(%13)

10.45, Ao, 410, 1.10, 9:55
C®1111001"10('613)
10·35, 1.35, 4.33,1:2510 8

GALAXY QE (K} WY
1130,110,430, 7.1 5,9:35

TIE™Bam-:IUY®IN
TOI:40,1:40,4.40,1-40,10.40
All¥(NBIRIA¥®Ily

11:00,3.15, 6:45,10:10
MANON,11110011®NV

1035,1:50
Al,(AA,1)111% (%13)1(V

;230,3 50,6.50,950
D[BaBIALIIAN (%)11¥
10.30,11§, 4:35, 7:30,10:35

RUAIT MTNE (%)1#
10·30,12:20,220,4 30,6.40, 8:45

DaKE ZALOW®NV
4:10,6:15,8 30,10.35
TIE Gal!(1) NV

12.00,4.00,800
TOY;TOEr 1(g

11 8,1.53.425,655,915

*Im Them,·
211 5 Woodwid

Down< :Mwn

2/9.Fltult.ll.·.1

Wt'vetnpledoMIobby/,dadded
#ve ne Ireem. The only them 91
08* County n*h the new Dolb,

digul EX solnd gitern and
more.-Cheri us Oull!

0, expmded pakng lot i; now

Free W oNorn and Pop
W iUMOVA %11)

12:15,2.40(5·1001375) 130,
945

• Cal,mal/m (1)
1.15 (4·20213.73) 1-20,1000

1:00(4:000 13.15) 7:00,935
NP IEIT FIDAY (1)

11·50.2:15, (4:30 0 13:75) 6-40,
9.00

MAGNOUA (R)
12.00 (4:00 @ 13 15) 8.00

910W FAIUIG ON aDAR;

(K 1 3)
12.45,{41.10 @ 13.50) 7:15,9.40

MODERHOUS[ 11111(PGU)
1:20(4:15 0 13.75) 7·20,945
TAIBITED a "UY (R)

11·50(3:450$315)650,955
GALAXY QUiT (PG)

1130,2:00,(4:450 13.70 7.10.
9.30

ANY GIVEN $UNDAY (R)
12-40 (410@11.75)8.10

STUARTUTTU (K)
11:20, 12·20, 1:30, 210, 330,(4:40

8 545 @13.15) 6:45, 910
BlamINAL MAN (PC)

1 10,(4:30@13.751 7:10,950
TIll CRUM -E(R)

12'00,(400@13:75}800,9-00
DEUCE BIGALOW: MALE DIGOLO

(1)
12.10.2·20.(4300 13 75) 700.

9.15

TOY iTORY 2 (G)
1200,2·30, (5.00@13.75) 7·15,

930

aliTOMER AmK]ATION
MNE

JANWY 2131; UND * 21:D
miIoKOmt Ally gli FOR

iva, PAID ADMIZ1011
1,117 1 PER CUITONER PUASE

(FREE MAL! 0011DNCI DOES
NOT APH

&*Almt,=dka,ted

&1* M lb,itre m
118 Main at 1 1 Mile

Royal Oak

248-$424180
c,1177·FUU at 542

(MCOUNTED SHOWS!!!)
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE BOX

OFFIC[ OR MIONE 248-542-0180

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

TH[ El®Of THE AFFAIR (R)
0:30415) 7·009.15

THE CIDER 11011$1 RULES (P613)
11·15,400)6-45,9.30

IE»I G 10101 MAU[OVKH (R)
0.454 30)7.13.9.40

4135#2Nraph
Bloom6eld Hils

miem
ir·,Jornia,Trn'un/,I· i.

Surely he had something to
tell his grandchildren! And in
the period of nine years, a small
volume of memoirs grew into a
371-page book, complete with
photographs, maps, and docu-
menthtion of the author's exten-
sive research.

"Boy Soldier" provides a lively
and valuable insight into mili-
tary experience from the per-
spective of the lowly draftee, "the
grunts at the bottom of the chain
of command, those who were in
the mud and had to do the dirty
werk."

Although MeLogan constantly
refers to headline events occur-

ring on the world stage, he
depicts in detail the life of the
ordinary soldier, from the early
days of recruitment to mobiliza-
tion and deployment to the final
days of release and re-entry into
the civilian world.

He writes of the "chirping nois-
es" he heard in his ears while

earning a Sharpshooter's Medal
at Camp Hood. In those days,
says the author, the Army didn't
provide ear protection for men
on the rifle range. "It's a wonder
we didn't all suffer from perma-
nent hearing loss."

He tells of the amphibious
landing on the island of Leyte
when, along with 1,500 other
replacement soldiers, he spent
hours on a sunlit beach, an easy
target for the Japanese, if they
had been flying by.

Then there was the visit to a

brothel located in Angeles. just
south of Clark Field. But the

lines were long and time was
short, so the young soldier left
with his "virtue intact.".

McLogan skillfully describes
the boredom of battle: the rou-

tine of KP and digging ditehes,
the long wait in foxholes with
nothing to do but shoo away
flies, the tedious hours standing
guard dutX in the cold...

And the excitement: encoun-

tering Japanese machine gun-
ners in the underbrush, running
for cover over the crest of a hill,
feeling surprise and the hot stab

MI'll'I:;14>20'.ti.49.-9... ...

1''i·1)

1.Ii'1111

(It,1,:tr

of pain as a bullet entered his :eckl

leg. . an

But the author. a recipient of Allow

the Purple Heart, does more in lip

than recount personal experi- I)e.

ences. He reminds us repeatedly Apt-11
of what was going on elsewhere:
D-Day in Europe, the Battle of 1[1 2

Okinawa in the Pacific, the "11(1(11

death of Roosevelt in the U.S.

And he includes cameo appear-

ances of personages such as Frank Murphy, governor-general
of the Philippines and later gov-
ernor of Michigan; General Dou-
glas MacArthur; and General goes

Yamashito.
144(}rglIn a chapter entitled "1 Too.
C(]st.

Thank God for the Atom Bomb,-
„ j<,1 m

the author describes "Ketsu-Go.

the elaborate Japanese plans to Tht
defend their homeland in tile and t
event of an invasion. The car-

>1·t /1

nage of American soldiers wOW k 1 Writt

have been immense, he writes. are t

considering the mined furtifica- illg Ill
tions, artillery fire, suicidal mis- Af

sions, and familiarity with the in tl

terrain that the Japanese had in Shmt

their favor. nuak

Fortunately, McI.ngan did not of A

yield to the demands of the Uni- c{,illy

versity of Florida Press to cut his \'71)

manuscript in half. Insisting

that his story must be told in its , Th

entirety and against the broad h,4,1

panorama of war in Europe and .11),1171

the Pacific. the author publish,41 #.111)t'

the-book himself. i.imil

' "Boy Soldier" is a fine effort - a : - 1,1.

sometimes humorous and often
:t>kt'(

*·Ilticsad reminder to those who've
been there and an informative,

·? inspiring lesson of a momentous
time in history to the rest of us.

MeLogan's book can be found
at Barnes and Noble on Orchard

Lake Road in West Bloomfield

where he recently appeared for a
signing and by writing to Terrus
Press, P.O. Box 525, Reading, MI
49274.

Esther Littmann is a rl.Mident

of Bloomfield Township und a
tutor m English. You Can 'con·
her a message on a t<,ut·h·tone

phone at (734) 953-2047. lier hix
number ts (248) 6·14-1314. .

91//Milt'UEU 11[ WORLD 1$ NOT ENOUGH (R) -rry- LUIJLLV'/IL' pl/1/3, .0

2405 Tel,aph Rd. East gdeol 1245,330.630,9.30 I Denotes », Pm Erment J Book Happenings features answer session will follow. Call This event will provide hands or, .

1, 611 NIURIa {R) MAN ON NMOON ® PURCHAYTICKETS BY P®NE' CALL MANSRUPARK (PGU) Civents rit subu rban baokstores. (248) 540-1500 for information. workshops and concerts for chil
24*354-*777 12:20. 1:15,620,9.20 11:00,1·00,4:30,1:30,10·00 (248) 644·ALM AND HM YOUR SUN. (2:00 4.25)1:00. 9:30

Bargm Mneh Daly · NO VIP TICKETS Al-Al¢)11*ING *11) VISA MASTERCARD OR AMEXAN MON-TliURS (445) 7 15, 9.30 libraries and literary gatherings. dren and adults throughout tne

• Al ihow, Und 6 pm •IRITFIDAY(1) - 1 1.45,2:45,5:45,8.45 EXPRESS R60¥. A 511 WKHAEE 10¥5 DONT CEY (R) Send news leads to Keely Wygo- BOOK DISEUSSIONS day and evening. Mother Goose
Continuous ihows Daly 12:40.1.30, 3:00, 4:10,5,10,6.30, Data,IGALOW ® PER TICKET VAL APPLY TO ALL 11·304.00)645,9:15 nik, Obserper & Eccentric News-

1 The discussion series continUte Showl Thws. Fn. & 9
will delight young children, while

7:50,8.50 1115,1:30,340,5.40,74 9.40 TEUPHONE SALES - MATINEE MOVIES MON & WED (400)6·45,9,15
THRU THURSDAY NOVIP TICKETS SUEPY HOUOW (1) 15 00 TUES (4.00110.00

papers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Liuo- magician and folklorist Mar¢

. DENOTB N PAH nia, MI 48150, orr fax them to
ues at the Carl Sandburg Library,

LeJarett will dazzle with magic
NP MAGNOUA (R) 1 2-00,210,4-40,650,900 40 6.6 AND 915 TIll*5 1:13 30100 Seven Mile Road. Livonia.

1150,3.40,730,8:40 TOY STORY (6) IP MAGNOUA (1) .min
(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to tricks woven,into his tales of old

, =Immi/liD (1) The topic 7 p.m.-Tuesday. Jan.
NO 1:30 RIi 1.18 11.30,1-00,1.43,3.11400,5.15, SUN. 3.50,7:30 KIN. 0.454 30) 1,15,9·45 kirygonik@ oe. homecom m.net. Storybook character '*Madeline'

1:10, 4:00, 7:00, 9:40 MON-THURs 12:45,4·20,8-00, MON-'HURS (4301 7 00, 9.45 AUTHOR SIGNINGS will also be present. Award winNOVIPTIONS 60015 - 18. is -Paddy Clark Ha Ha Ha" by
I 110VA (F(13) !NOW FAillIGONCIDAB IlaN-Al m# (%) NTALemD-111[Y (1) Roddy Doyle. Admission is free

!230, 3:10, 5:10, 710,10:00 ning storyteller Debra Christian

•SNOWFAU,IGONCm,15 (/613) 1220,3.30,615.9-15 WN. 3·50,6:45,930; MON-THURS

12:10, 3·10,6-00,9:00 111101,(OUKTOI® . 1·00 150,6·45,930 m Man· Quinley of Livonia will
and refreshments are served. Call

will conduct a workshop for chil

(1,613) NO VIP TICKETS 1·20,9·50 .1.-Al ® sign copies of her book "52 dren on Creating Creepy Tales.
( 248) 476-0700 for more informa

1 30,4-20,1·10,9·50 tion.

/GALARTQImT(K) 10 MICANE (R) ;UN 330,6:30,9·25, MON-THURS QWMilon:ENLUL Ohio Weekends," 1 to 3 p.m. Adult workshops will also be held

12:45, 230,5·00,1:20, 9:30 1.00,230,4:00,5-30,1.00,8·30, 12.30, 1 30,6:30,9.25 Do•ntown 0,dord
Saturday, Jan. 29, at the I The Books of the Century dis to enhance the use of story to

10-00 •61 ImmIFIED (1) Lapeer Rd (M-24)
liE TALB,Im 1 IUY (1) SUN. 4-00,645,9.15 (14:1621·7101 Alfred Noble Branch of the cussion group meets at Borders preser'Ve family history and build

12:50,340,6:R 920 NOVIPTICKETS

-1.110'00 QUAXy QlliT CK)
th,Ited A,t# &*m MON-THURS. 1:20, +00,6:45,9 15 FR (241) 621·1300 Livonia library, 32901 in the Novi Town Center. 7 p.m. character. Indivdual ttckets for

Bo, 4:10, HO, 9:]0 1155, 211.4:50, 7:10, 9-30 8,gm Manee; Dah, for al 0 1,910WFAUDIGO,laDAB
it. m befue 6:00 PM All)

Plymouth Road, Livonia, (734) Wednesday, Jan. 19. The group the entire day and evening event

MART LmlE (g Ttlellm®
(10!ED FOR RENOVATION

1-00, ]·00,440,6:]0, *30 12:45,2.20,3.50,5.10,650,&10, Sarne dq Axe kkets „alable .1 3 50,1.00,933 421-6600. meets once a month and are $5 or $15 for a family of three.

NV .No V I.P. *bxcepted MON·TIR)151·05,330,12,915  ' January's title is Animal or more. For advanced tickets or

11[61101111(1) 950
./MAN ONni.011(1) N/LI· ·6. . I Author M urray Yolles will sign Dreams." more information, call ( 734) 397

11:40, 4:10, 1-45 11*CmERHOU![mAS(Kl]) th·- - - 1.lild
1230, 325,6·10,9-10

M. ]:00,5:15,735,10:00 81 u'le copies of his book -You're 6450. Tickets may also be pur- '

mMET um[ A
 |'11 MON.TIRIRS 12·00,220,430,115, Mlr:2.9909 Retired, Now What?" at Borders STORYTIMES

%35
chased at Summit on the Park

' lt]0,1:30,2.40,330,4:40, 5:40, All TIMES Sl,1-THUR; Ala alm 9*Y ® Cal them for featurei Fd Times '
Books & Music. 1122 Rochester

6 40, 8.0&,1O800WED 1/19
1 The Livonia Civic Center Library

SUN 3·00,615,9-15
Road in Rochester Hills. Yolles, hosts free storytimes for Livonia

AMERICAN GIRL

n.6.11.1® A-A"011111<(%11) MON·THUIS·1200,300 6+15,9·15 who received his MBA and JD
Wren 8 * e Rd; 12.50,430,8.20 - fl• MON 1210, 1 30, &40, f40 InIA,TlfrnIA) under way, takes place-at the host an American Girl paity for

residents. Registration, now Barnes & Noble in Northville will

3 1142$·1701 T0YiI0n2(6) TUES·IHIRS. 3.30,6·40 1- 1,111-qi - .-Michigan, partnered with his son, children's ilesk inthe Civic girls 7·11. This month's party.

degrees from the University of

- Balul@itaie6[* -- 1200, 2,10, 410, MO,940 - - -"*MIl)/
5111 109100,6.45,8.40

MVLTH[ic 1-In 1·M (·M A-45, ..Ar:flir.
45how; Unti 6 On SUN. MON. 12:30,1:43,5·00,7.15, AHORDABU FAMILY PRICES Center Library. Storytimes include beginning 3 p.m. Saturday,.Jan

Ronald Yolles. to write this

Co-ou,90¥;DI *30; TUIWI.2:45, 50,1:15. 11.00 , pm $150 unique volume that focuses on Toddler Storytimes on Tuesdays, 29, will feature fhe story of AddieIATISHOWSINWRSATORDAY "KU/U/®1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    wd Center the financial and psychologicalTHRU THURSDAY with session No. 1 from 9:30-10 from the popular Aniencan Gui
. - NOPAM MI.I.0.,A.Hh 5. MON. li45,310, 3:15, 1:30, F.IR i Popcorn issues people face after they

200 laday Crde .
930; REDRES. 100,5:15,130 (SUN. Nod- *6dler 6 a.m.: and session No. 2 from series. Featured will be gaines,

..1.10.0,11) -153·2260 1119=-0111 pmexemon Go,PG rate *)
retire. Meet the author at 7:30

10:2010:50: Preschool stories. and refreshment s

12*30 2,30 4-10.84 1000 $(INDA¥ THRU THURSDAY 5(N. MON. 1230,3:10,330,7:45, UATNES DARY p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 19.

*ImiT/bAY® Noone undiaqe 6«h-dlor PC 1*0; TUBME ]:10, 5:30,7:45
Storytimes from 10:3011 a.m. Interested girls must register 11

100,3:10,1*1:45 1000 1]& 11,120#m/1,6pm ./Imm® 01.,£,1/W .NOR"i.10/(6) OCC WRITERS SERIES Thursdays: and Drop-in Storytimes person or by phone. Call 1248)

•UAI¥4•596) SUN. MON. 1:00,400,6;50,9»20 (in..1.5. SLN. 12:30, 32,5:15,7.30 from 7-7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. No 3480696.

12*45 HO 115 1·30, 045· .G. .Im.I (1) RIWIUi. 4·00,630 MONTIRIU:15 & 7.30 Noted author Carla Harrymen will registration Is requiredfor drop-in

I:20,4·00,70, I40 .-011) 00.1.-® be the next speaker in the times, Storytimes begin the week BATTLE OF THE BOOKS

1140 ]:30 1:10 NOVFTICKETS 1250, 310,01001175)1,40,80 5(N 12:15,2,30,5·00,1.15,930 Oakland Community College of Jan. 18. For registration avail-- The public is invited to attend The
imetint!*) 'RI!'10¥A %13) m....¥® MO,+1105 3110,1:15, 930 Writers Live Series, Tuesday, Jan. ability or more details, call (734)

1211 21* M 4 #40 12:00,215,4:50,1.45,1000 \2? it.1 1900*15 0 1313)730 11.=1®
18. The program begins at 7 p.m. 466-2493.

Battle of the Books al the

NO YIP TKKETS WAH*11(4 930 Southfield Public Library to £ liper
'i

10!NOW FAU016 ON (®All 2 r, 7L; 12:40,3·000:10011.13)730, MO n .-- in the Jones Johnson Theater on

-4 4-1 ..1- 10 22 1 \44 the Royal Oak campus. Admission 1 Canton Project Arts will hold for their favorite fourth and fifth

1:10,3 50,110,9.50
12:40.14:10,13.mF is free and the prog,am is open to its second annual family story grade teams. The competition is

/ set for 7 p. rn. Tuesday. Jan 18.
the public. Harryman. who has telling festival, -Storytellingi
written 10 books in a variety of Through the Ages,- from 1-2:30 and Wednesday, Jan 19. In thr

Pavilion of the library The buildgenres, will read selections from p.m. and a family concen from 7

her published poetry, essays. 9 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 22. at the init is located at 26000
Evergreen Road at Civic Centerplays and fiction. A question-and· Summit on the Park in Canton. ,
Drive Call (248) 948 0460

8:40

ala 44 ...

#de 0-d



*C4
The Obaerver & Eccentric/ Sl'NDAY, JANCAR, 16, 21)00 *C5

hill,

n.,6/ .6, 4,/ lia·an C.mith 'lit.
m·/10 /cud.. hi .41 t /1, at, O/4·,7·„„·

1.11·oma ,11/ 1.91.-,0, ii; /,n t/wm 6,
¢311, 691.7274

CALL FOR ARTISTS

The 1.Noma A,·t> ('„mints>ton

1, 1(Niking hit' exhihil„/ 24 lor 11,4
2·Ith :1!unm| .Ill'.1,·,1 Art 1·'t·sti':11 --

g Art in t|w Village Saturday-Sun-
est day. ·how 10-11 ut Gret·mut·ad

|[iiturn·al Village 111 1.1„)!11.1.

1),·adlinc 6,1· ,·1,(rv i. Friday,
Feb. 11 For ® apphcation. call
1.1£·11111,1 (:Jilifil(jitit>- 14(·:(lili·n·H

department al *7.'ni Hib.25·to

;tnt<'11 '10\ublilp 1, it|..O
I his set·kithz.artist.. for it> runth

unntral |·'Ifit· Art arn| 1·hut· Cralt
nt of Show at I.ihet·t.5 14·:t .him· 2.1-2.5
1(,rp In litti-Itage Pil·k.

peri-
Deadhne tor application 1.

tedlv
April 15. Call 47:1.1 > ·153 -3710

here:

le of In addition. an> art stlident In
the middh· 1,1- high Se}»01 111-tht· 1'1.V

t..S.

R

tuouth Canton Schools ean diA-
i,lay und'st·11 thrir wareb in a
.tudent booth fur free

THEATER AUDmONS

Schoult·ratt College is holding
auditions for Abe Burrow's come-

Ilb "('actur; Flower" 7 p.ni Tues-
day Wednesday. Jan. 25-26 in

thu· 1.theral Arts Building The-
.tter on campus, 18600 }laggerty,
between Mix and Seven Mile,
1.tvonia

The perfurmances will take
pl.ici· Fric|i,yi-Saturdays, March
2-1·25, March 31.April 1, and--9
April 7-H

For mc,re 1111(}Imation on the

:litditioni or t„ purchase tickets.
Gill $734 j ·162-·1596

CULTURE OF INDIA

An right-week continuing edu-
cation class on the culture of

India begins Tuesday, Jan. 25 at
Aclic,ultraft College. 18600 Hag-
8.1·tv, between Six and Seven
Mile. Livoilia

Thu· cost ts $60. For more

information, call ( 734 1 462-4448

The clails pretient,1 a compre-
hensive look at the hilitory and
culture of this fascinating and
complex country. It 18 an excel-
tent preparation for the Arts of
India Conference May 12- 13 or
for persons planning to travel to
India or who have busines.4 deal-
inKs with Indian firms.

The May conference will fea-
lure dancing, lectures, food,
workshops, recitations from lit-
erature, and vendors selling
fndian goods and foods. Scholars
and artists from across the coun-
try will be presenters.

RISING STAR *INgERS

The youth chorus is seeking a
few additional members. Audi-

tions for ages 8-16 will be held
6:45 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 25.

The chorus involves choreogra-
phy and mavement, and uses all
talents of participants including
dance and instruments. Prac-

tiers art· 7-8 :10 p ni '1'll,·hcliti .
through August

Fur information. call the Ply-
mouth Conimunitv Arta (.'ouncil
at [734, 416-4278 or Norma

Atwood at ( 7341 354-4825

pONIRAmmi All

Lin Baum will teach art elaa-

es 1-4 p m Thursday. beginning
Feb. 3 for fuur weeks at The Art

Gallery/Studio, 299.48 Ford
Road,Garden City

There ts a choice of mediums

with individuit} instruction. To

register or fur more information.
call Norma Mcqueen at.,7.14,
261-0379 or the gallery at 43-1 i
513-4044

ART LECTURE

The An n Art)<)r W,)1111·III

Painters pr,·sents F'.:1Htern Michi-
gan University proft™sor Richard
Rubenfeld 7 p.In Monday,.Jan
17 at t'nitarian {'niver:alist
Church, 4001 Ann Arbor Sit h ne
Road.

1{ul,enfeld will il i .cui what

make.7 2, good artist statement

Arti.t,i Hhi.uld bring a copy of
their exiiting artittstatement.
The public i:4 welcome Call 1734 I
995-1795.

VOCAL COMI'llimoN

The Verdi Opera Theatre of
Michigan is looking for entrant,i
for its sixth annual Italian Songs
and Arias Vocal Cornpetition fur
Michigan High School Studenta.

11¢·ld in cooperation with the
Italian Anwrican Cultural Soci-

ety, the competition alms to
encourage and help develop
young amitteur vocal talent and
promote an appreciation for Ital
win music and the Italian lan-

guage. The finalists .will be
selected from cassette audiotape
auditions 01 rach contestants

singing Mui,nutted through their
respective high sc·hools The
deadline for entry 16 Saturday.
Feb. 19

Each 0% the 10 finalists receive
a cash prize rrifiging from $50 to

$ 1.000 m addition to the oppor-
tunity to perform before H live
audience at a concert 4 p.ni. Sun-
day, May 7 at the Italian-Amen-
can Cultural renter in Warren

For additional information,

call Verdi (/pera Theatre pres,-
dent John Zaretti at '734) 455-
8895

ART CLASSES

Center for Creative Studies

begins its Continuing and Com-
munity Education Classes Satur-

day, Jan. 22 at the Detroit cam-
pus. Novi and the Creative Arts
('enter in Pont,ac

The courses are designed fur
people of all ages and abilitiex
and include drawing. painting.
sculpture, printmaking. eeram-
ics; glassblow·ing. photography.
illustration. digital art, image
making lind page layout. aild
portfolio preparation

Fur a schedule of classes or

more information. call +313· 664·

7156
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Don't ignore
a focal point,
the eyebrows

Every women likes
DISCOVENO her eyebrows to look

Aurv as natural as possi-
49te »42 ble. But that isn't a

3 license to forget
them. They are the
eye's natural frame
and too important to
neglect. 0

Balance is the key
attribute that well-

shaped eyebrows
MARY ANNE give your face. In
TOCCAUNO fact, eyebrows are

guidelines for make-
up placement. And, because of that,
you need to make sure their shape is
correct before embarking on any
make-up corrections.

The length and arch of your brow
will not only help you to determine
placement and shading of your eye
make-up, but also subtly influence the
way your nose is perceived.

For example, you can't extend eye
make-up dramatically with a short or
pale brow. Also, properly shaped eye-
brows will open up the center of your
face, softening a prominent nose or
strengtheninia small one. And, there
is nothing more distracting than an
eyebrow that ends before the rest of
your eye does.

To obtain your own perfect eyebrow,
first study the architecture of your
face.

Each brow should follow the natural
curve your eye, eye lid and nose line.
It should plunge almost into the nose
line, never stopping short of it.

Guidelines

Feel along your brow bone to the
point where it begins to curve into the
bridge of the nose. The, draw a line
straight up from the inside corner of
your eye to this point. Here is where
yourbrow should begin.

Next, hold an orange stick on a diag-
onal from the side of your nostril to
the outside corner of your eye. The arc
of the stick from the outside corner of
the eyebrow will define the maximum
length for your ·eyebrow without
makeup. If you enlarge your eyes with
shadows, pencils or.color you must
always extend the line of your brow, as
well.

You can correct the shape of brows
that don't follow this natural line by
penciling in the ideal shape. Do so
with a very obvious outline and
remove any hairs that fall outside the
line, tweezing in the direction they
grow.

Professional assistance
When brows need more extensive

shaping, you may want to have them
professionally waxed. That way, you
are removing the hair from the root
without any hair breakage below the
skin surface, the cause of in-grown
hairs.

Waxing also allows you to remove
fine hairs that typically interfere with
eye shadow placement. And, by having
your eyebrows professionally done,
you will avoid over-tweezing, which
destroys the natural arch.

I recommend waxing the brow area
about every four to six weeks. You can
keep the brows neat in between wax-
ing sessions with a tool called Touch-
n-Brow, which is sold at most profes-
sional -saTons that offer waxing ser-

W'N
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customer with a tough p
Super Bowl'Football Wi
held annually on Super
store as an alternative h

attending parties or doi;

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDITOR

nstafford@oe.homecomm. net

For many of us, nothing
could be worse than a heavy-
duty, media-hyped, all-day
sports event like Super Bowl
Sunday.

Even worse, you have
nothing better to do; you'll
have to put on a grin and
join in the hoopla.

But you might not have to
acquiesce come Jan. 30,
Super Bowl Sunday for the
year 2000. The folks at
Haberman Fabrics sewing
and fabrics store in Royal
Oak have an alternative

activity planned for anyone
who isn't football-friendly.

The 40-year-old store,
located at 117 W. Fourth

Street, is hosting a Super
Bowl sewing and socializing
event complete with demon-
strations, quick project ideas,
a problem-solvihg clinic,
refreshments, conversation
and prizes. Donations for the
event, which is slated noon-5
p.m.. benefits HAVEN ser-
vices for victims of domestic
viole!ice.

"Women need to have an

alternative activity on Super
Bowl Sunday," said store
owner Toby Haberman. "It's
hyped to such a degree, and
many of us aren't into foot-
ball. And, even those who are
might like to have something
to do with our hands," said

Details,
details:
Two sew-
ers work

out the

details of a
pattern
during
Haberman
Fabrics'

, Super '
Bowl

sewing
retreat in

1999.

Busy: A Haberman Fabrics stall' member helps a
,roject at last year's
dows' sewing retreat,
Bowl Sunday at the
3 watching /botball,
Tg nothing at all.

Haberman, a resident of
Birmingham.

While the annual event,
dubbed the 'Football Wid-

ows"sewing retreat, seeks to
help those who feel

estranged on Super Bowl
Sunday have a bit of fun, the
sewing group doesn't entirely
shun the sport.

In addition to sewing and
socializing, participants can
take a few swings at a foot-,
ball piata filled with sewing
notions, shop talk for the
tools of the trade.

"It's like an old-fashioned

sewing bee," said Lucky Wed-
digen, an assistant manager
at Haberman Fabrics who

will guide retreat partici-
pants through an easy pat-
tern for mal[jng ponchos.

Other demonstrations slat-

ed for the event include mak-

ing embellished jeans and
using new sewing notions to
save time and effort.

While many of the store's
regular customers use the
retreat to ask questions and
obtain help with difficult
sewing projects, the event
caters to all sewing levels.

And, yes, beginners and
men are encouraged to
attend.

Yes, we're resurrecting an
old female tradition, the
sewing bee, said Haberman.
But, since we're doinf it on
Super Bowl Sunday, "it's
really a new a tradition." she
said.

Super Bowl blues
An old tradition, the sewing
bee, becomes a new one on

a day many dread
F.%

«29

Ir'.4
',406*'lf*......V . *L
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2.1

23/0/6,

BrAN PHOTO BY Toll Rom[ETER

Fun: Toby Haberman, of Birmingham, plays around with the football
pinato that will be cracked open at her store's Super Bowl sewing retreat.

Super Bowl Sunday sewing retreat 5

What: Sewing problem-solving clinic, demonstrations, time to i
work on projects and socializing with refreshments

When: Noon-5 p.m.

Where: Haberman Fabrics, 117 W Fourth Street in downtown
Royal Oak

Cost: $5 donation to benefit HAVEN

Contact: (248) 541-0010

Please call ahead to make a reservation.

4

vices.

Adding color and definition
Along with grooming, you may need

to add penciled or powdered fill-ins to
give depth to your eyebrows. Further-
more, over time our brows tend to
thin, sp need the help of added color
for definition.

Believ : it or not, you'll achieve a
much nr Jre natural brow line, if you
use a r Jmbination of two colors. You
can use different combinations,
depending on your hair color, such as
blond and brown to stroke in tiny
lines.

Never draw a horizontal line. And,
remember to keep your strokes on the
diagonal, going in the direction in
which the hairs actually grow.

Whether you're wearing full make-
up to go out for the evening or juet
running errands bare-faced, your eye-
brows are a focal point of your face.
So, give them the care they deserve
and keep them in proper shape.

Pleose gend your beauty questions to
Mary Anne: cio Tbecatino Cosmetic
Studios 470 N. Old Woodward, Suite
200, Birmingham, Mich. 48009. Or,
call (248) 203-9477. Tbccatino is a pro-
Quional make-up artimt and skin care
consultant at RED The Salon in down-
town Birmingham. The owner and
Founder of Toccatino Cosmetics; she
;tudied at Joe Bla.co'. School of Cos.
metics in Hollywood where her train-
ina included work in special effects
ind mah-up /br/Um and print.

Shoe stores shoot to offer almost endless selection
Is it possible to own too many shoes?
That's why southeast Michigan shoppers will sure-

ly welcome two more privately-owned shoe stores to
the area.

Ruby's Shoe Warehbuse and Patti J's, located at
Greenfield and Lincoln roads in Southfield, recently
opened and are anxious to assist area shoppers with
their shoe wear needs.

The two stores, which sit side-by-side, were opened
by the family that previously operated the shoe

Retail, Ityle and •pecial store events are list-

ed in this calendar. Please send information to: Mails
& Mainstreett cio Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax:
(248) 644- 1314. Information must be received by 5
p.m. Monday for pul?lication the following Sunday.

SUNDAY,JANUARY 16

TOY COUICYIUS INOW

New, used, antique and collectible toys are ofTered
for purchase at Plymouth's Cultural Center, 525
Farmer Street, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission is $5 for
adulte and $2 for children under age 12. For addi-
tional information, call (734) 455-2110.

Clinique offers a gift with a cosmetics or fragrance
purchaie of $25 or more through Jan. 29 at Saks
FiAh Avenue, the Somerset CollectiorY in Troy, Cos-
metic, &-Fragrances department, first floor.

Retailers at Wonderland Mall in Livonia markdown
their merchandise for an indoor midewalk sale
thmugh Jan. 17, 11 a. m.-6 p.m. on Sunday and 10

departments inside Crowley's Department stores.
The family has 78 years experience serving shoe

customers and working in the niche apparel industry.
Selection and name brands at discount prices will

be the focus of the new stores. The goal is to have a
"Heemingly endless selection bf women's shoes and
accessories," according Chris Herrick, the stores'
director of marketing.

Ruby's Shoe Warehouse also will carry a strong
inventory of hats, bags and wigs, in addition to shoes

ADDED AlTRACTIONS
a.m.-9 p.m. on Monday

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
CHUREN'§ MUSIC PROORAM
Ann Arbor folk musician Lisa Hunter presents an
musical ecology awarenems program for kids at Bor-
ders Books & Music in Farmington HAIR, 7 p.m. For
more information, call (248) 737-OI 10.

CHANII. MINK SHOW
View Chanel'§ accessorieg and ready-to-wear collec-
tion for spring through Jan. 19 at Neiman MarcuR,
the Somerset Collection in Troy, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Cou-
ture, third floor.

' THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
UNSAPMUE TRUmt .HOW
Roz & Sherm, 6536 Telegraph Road in Bloomfield
Township. hosts a trunk show of SanRappelie'R milk

by makers like Aerosole, Moda Spann and Stephani.
In contrast, Patti J's will aim to carry more larger-

size shoes than any other retailer in the metropolitan
Detroit area.

Ruby's Shoe Warchouse and Patti J's ar, open 10
a.m -8 p.m. Monday-Friday, 10 G.m.-6 p.m. on Satur

clay and noon-6 p. ni. on Sunday. To contact Rubi·'s.
call (248) 552-7275. Patti J's phone number ts <248}

552-7320.

and wool crepe designs through Jan. 22,10 a.m.-8

p.m, on Thurvday and Friday and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on
Saturday. Also, meet store owner Init Sherman. For
information, call (248) 855-8877.

CAMBIO TRUNK SHOW

Fibres, 270 W. Maple in downtown Birmingham,
hoata a trunk show of ('ambio jeans through Jun. 22,

10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

BRIDAL TRUNK SHOW

Alvin:i Bride, 249 Pierce Street iii downtown Birm-

ingham, hosts bridal drAigner Anne Barge and her
collection through Jan. 22,10 a.m.-9 p.m. on Thun- #

fday and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. on Friday and Saturday. i
Appointments are necestgary. Call (248} 644-7200

SATURDAY, JANUARY 22 f

COUNTRY LINE DANCINg

Wonderland Mall in Livonia presents country line t
dn·neing with |el,Hon!1 814 part of their Dine and
Dance seriev. 5-9 pm. Food Court. Fhr additional t
information.rail,734) 522-4100.
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WHERE CAN I HND?
The Obwrver & Eccentric/ SUNDAY, JANUARY 16, 2000 .C7

Thts interactive feature is dedicated to helping readers locate mer-
chandise that'• difficult to find through reader feedback. If you've
.en or are looking for an item, call (248) 901-2555 and leave a me•-
.age with your name and phone number. We pubtiah readers' requests
for merchandise twice. If you don't hear from us or see information
about the item within a few weeks, we were unable to locate it. When
we find an item owned by another reader, rather than for mate at a
store, we witt call you. But, please, be patient, we handle an over-
whelming number of requests each week.

WHAT WE FOUND:

- Counterpart petite pant, can be bought at Hud.on'. Sum-
mit Place in Waterford.

- Black typewriter ribbon can be purchased at Audette'• in
Dearborn, (313) 565-4611.

- The wind-up alarm clock (not Big Ben style) can be bought at
Mervyn'• in Weatland, the Warner Brothers store, Fairlane
Tolwn Center in Dearborn, or the Gibraltar Trade Center

- Ho•te- Chocolate Chip Twinkle, also can be purchased at
the Mobil ga• •tation at Grand River and Drake roads.

- Hai Karate men'i cologne can be bought at the Metier ih
Westland.

- Canoe'cologne for men can be bought at Richardmon's Drug
Store on Lilly and Ford roads.

- Frozen breaded okra can be purchased at Bueche Food
World in Ortonville, (248) 627-4961.

- Rieiling Late Harvest vinegar can be purchased at Crate &
Barrel, the Somerset Collection in Troy, and through Dean &
DeLuca Market Place, (877) 826-9246 or atyourservice@deanand-
deluca.com

can be bought.
- A "Bone Fone" for Ja•on, a resident of Livonia
- 6 Itore where a wicker bassinet on wbeek and a wooden

port-a-crib that convorts into a playpen can be purchamed for
Katherine.

- The Cooper,town figurine eollection (08009, 1948 Cleve-
land Indian•) by FLU{BRO for Karen of Weitland

- A Kore that -11. Chart- 1 the Rit: Complete Cover-up
make-up in "Natural Cm-o» for toretta of West Bloomfield

- Instructions for Vogue pattern 01312 {Santa, wreaths and
ornament•) for Bonnie of Farmington Hill•.

- The addre- or telephone number of the Brownstone Stu-
dio Fa,hion bridal apparel catalog and a store that Iell® 4711

A. A CLEW

cologne for Mrs G., who lives in Bloomfield Hills

- -lincredible Machine, III" ioftware by Sierra for Ed of Troy
- An older model Mi- Pge wril watch for Myra
- A dore that -Ili a ®Up.on light for reading feet music

on a *and for a q,imet piano for Joan

- A dore where a Farberware electric potato peeler can be
purch-ed for Janet of Livonia

- A tape ca-ette of the,oundtrack for A Petfeet World" for

Shirley of Shelby Town:hip.
- A •tore that iell, Gle-by", Hair products for Mrs Parrish

- Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

IlamEARCH NOTES¢

- We found the following items: one Millennium Santa Bear, one
carousel slide projector and one 78/LP record player.

- Two readers were interested in the 8 mm viewing machine.
- Greetings and Christmas cards (front part only) can be sent to: Example of savings:

St. Jude's Children's Ranch, 100 St. Jude's Street, Dept. EMIB, Original price $24.97
Boulder City, Nevada 39006-0100. They also take Campbell soup
labels. Pink sticker price $15.00

- The store that repairs Apple computers is Sy Draft Inc. on Ever- Additional 30% off - -$4.50
green in Lathrup Village, (248) 443-6800. ' YoU Pay $10.50
mIAT WI RE LOOK"le PON:

- The game Pirates and Travelers by Milton Bradley The already reduced pink sticker price. SAVE 58°. Ott the or!(]Inal ijrict'
- A store that mells a Gerrard turn-table needle for Joyce
- A store that sells Christmas tree lights that look like can. ,M.F.WMAlillF---- -7*'.4..0' 49147& -g. .

¥@Aail<*Ill:Wildle, and have gold liquid inside for Lynn. K- ••- Women *Chl- A 1987 Mumford High School yearbook and Murphy , ,02 '5· I' -#t - - '·,......· ..
Kitchen Care cleaner for Ruth of Bloomfield Hills. -

- A store where a 32-ounce jar of chopped garlic made by I I
the Christopher Ranch company can be purchased for Anita of % 1 N..... .4£I · AT• i,' e
Beverly Hills. 4,-I         ·,  . :1n :·- N,64-*ff 1

- Atlantis Infinity 2 series luggage in a brocade/tapestry pat- 1. : ·· t. 34-2- , . -
i. . ....... .....=I- -..I-

tern (purse/cosmetic style) for Gordon of Plymouth. 4/..............9,%,2.:. Er::.1/4/£01'Trivi
1 .i· ' 24 tWt···--1· -p#---c- A store that melisa 1908 charity Christmas CDreleamed by 412*, 41*1 I :6

98.7 FM radio called Smooth Jazz #2 for Chris of Oxford.
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CRAVE

Leather Casuals SAVE 50% & MORE!

PHOTOGRAPHED

KICLUSIVUY FOR BUS

F[MH AVENL BYTON

CIATTON

Technical

pack: Go
high-tech
with a

metal and

fabric back-
-- pack-by

Boblbee,
available in

a-variety of
colors, $255
at Saks

Fifth
Avenue.

AKE)[)SICQ-K A*w. <23.27 Excursion
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Men s Al, Son Of G/ove -
Reg 74 99 22&6 Reebok wonwn Sanctity DMX i ' 1 Worner,$ Lealhe, Orlore

Women s Cipifol•  4 69 99 V , 1 Reg 190
Comeback: Available Reg 54.99 2498 tmens Strand
again after 25 years, 2998 4 998 998 SAVE
Robert Piguet's Bandit was
the first "chypre" or grain ,

/4
fragrance for women and
combines leather, wood,

. spice and florat scents, col-
lection runs $25· 160 at
Neiman Marcus, the Som-

erset Collection in Troy.
CHOLOR-'S

R:StEN Select Group 24 Values to 39.97

lil.:rt.Ji:-1 *

1 kickJ k.ki
Canyon

U.0 19 9 +

.31, 2498

F

Luxury and iafety: Protect jewelry
and other precious possessions from
damage in a luscious, leather jewel--
rv roll in chestnut brown or black,
*195 at Ghurka, the Somerset Col-
lection in Troy.
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Living well at Canyon Ranch in the Berkshires
BY JUDITH DONER BERNE
SPECIAL WRITER

At Canyon Ranch in the Berk-
shires, which stands midway
between New York City and
Boston, it's exotic to be from the
Midwest.

"You came all the way from
Detroit?" is the standard

response of its East Coast, heav-
ily New York clientele. They are
incredulous when you tell them
that by taking the 7:05 a.m.
flight to Albany, you can be at
"the Ranch" in tirne to make an

11 a.m. aerobics class, have
lunch, and join an afternoon
bike ride.

In fact, once Canyon Ranch
opened in Lenox, Mass., in 1989,
I never returned to the original
Canyon Ranch in Tucson; Ariz.
I look forward to spending sev-
eral days each year at its acces-
sible, elegant sister spa, named
the best in the world by the
readers of Conde Nast Traveler

magazine.
Part of its allure is the setting

- the former Bellefontaine

(beautiful fountain) Mansion -

built in 1897 as a replica of
Louis XVI's Petit Trianon in

Versailles, France. As the sum-
mer home of New York million-

aire Giraud Foster, it was
known for its fountains and stat-

uary. Unfortunately, the statu-
ary was reportedly plowed
under as pagan symbols by the
religious order that bought the
property at auction in 1946. And
a fire gutted the -main building
two years later, with just the
library surviving.

The mansion and gardens
have been painstakingly
restored, new fountains

installed, and the integrity of

the original architecture main-
tained even as a spa and facili-
ties to house and feed 300 guests
were added. It definitely retains
a sense of its past grandeur.

I've experienced Canyon
Ranch in the Berkshires every
season except summer. Winter
is my favorite.

Picture relaxing in a hot tub
in a luxurious glassed-in marble

Outdoor

exercise: If
you like the
snow,

Canyon
Ranch in the
Berkshires

offers cross
country ski-
ing to Arm
you, trim
you and let
your mind
relax.

- and sweat - are just as ·

are WALKS - the fastest and

longest, 45 minutes at a 10-11
minute per mile pace.

The rewards are' great for
those who make the effort. By
the time you're half way up the
hilly road to the center of Lenox,
you're taking off your gloves and
pushing up your sleeves. The
picturesque New England town
unfolds as the sun comes up,
with.its gabled inns and colonial
cottages. Back at the ranch, you

spa looking out at the snow-cov-
ered Berkshire Mountains. Pic-

ture pole-walking along the
snow-crusted paths surrounding
the storied mansion. Picture

evenings before a roaring fire, in
the niansion's original library or
snuggled up in your own well-
appointed room.

The atmosphere is eastern
and elegant, but don't get me
wrong - people still sweat and
wear sweats. Everyone works
out at his own level - and work-

out clothes are suitable, even at
dinner, unless you choose to

"dress up" in pants or jeans and
a sweater.

I found that four days and
three nights add up to a perfect
ranch stay. It's long enough to
make a difference in your atti-
tude and fitness, but not so long
that you can't keep up the pace
you've set for yourself. ,

The idea is to nurture your
spirit as well as your body.
Included in your paekage are
two services such as a shiatsu

massage and an herbal body
wrap, and a health-and-healing
session. This is your opportunity
to try acupuncture or bio-feed-
back, have your bone density
tested or consult with a nutri-

tion specialist.
In fact, I've experienced a

I

Indoor exercise: The action
real inside.

number of firsts atCan-yon
Ranch. I tried spinning, tai box-
ing and double step there, well
ahead of when metro Detroit's

gyms and sports clubs offered
them.

Each day begins with a dilem-
ma - should you get up to take
one of the early morning walks.
In winter, it's partirularly
daunting since it's both cold and
clark. These are not qmbling.
leisurely kinds of walks, these

cool down by stretching on the
verandah overlooking the sur

rounding pastures, forests and
mountains.

Then it's into the elegant din-
ing room, where you can choose
from a wide aseortment of mom-

ing foods. I'm not a breakfast
enter, but I can't resist the fresh

fruit and warm muffins that you

help yourself to - marked with
the calories and fat grams con-
tained. Each day also features a

breakfast .special such as
banana bread French loaat ( 385

calories, 7 fat grams), maple
walnut £·rusted oatmeal (365

calories, 8 fat grams) or veg-
etable and cheese frittata (85

calories, 3 fat grams).
Meals are, as you might guess,

a highlight. The food is sophisti-
cated, healthful and delicious.

It's included in your package, 80
you can have as much or as little
as you want. Of course, many

people come to drop a couple of
pounds. It's not that hard when
you can choose a grilled porto-
be]10 sandwich with peppers and
Wasabi mayonnaise (315 calo-
ries and 5 fat grams) fur lunch
or chicken satay with spicy
peanut sauce (290 calories and 5
fat grams) for dinner.

When I first began going to
the Tucson ranch, alcohol, caf-

feine·and substitute sugar prod-
ucts {including my beloved Diet
Coke) were banned. When the

Lenox ranch opened, as the
story goes, the clientele didn't

put up with that. So now you
can ask for - and get.- caffinat-
ed teas and coffee, and substi-

tutes for sugar. However alcohol
is not served - nor Diet Coke!

And don't even think about

smoking.

In winter. or on rainy days in

other Heasons. you can spend

fully satisfactory days without
going outside. Climate-con-
trolled, glass-enclosed walkways
connect all facilities. You can

take a wide variety of aerobics.
weight. ·conditioning. stretch
and yog:t classes. A gym to die
fc,r, glassed-insKimming poal.
indoor tennis and volleyball

co u rts, and indoor track

1 although they don't encourage
running ) are other diversions.
And of course the spa offers
sauna, gteam, whirl pooll; and
an icy dip pool - and as often as
not a glimpse of Mary Tyler
Moore. Joanne Woodward or

('alista Flockhart waiting in
their white terry robes fur a
massage.

For me, the most exciting part
of Canyon Ranch is hiking in the
Berkshire Mountains. Some
hikeA take in sectiona of the
Appalaehian Trail, 80 you actu-
ally get a senile of that 2,100-
mile walk through America':4
woodlands that runs from Gear-

gia to Maine. Many of the hikex
are not for the faint of heart.

and it's important not to over-
rate your ability.-

They are ranked from 1 to 6
in order of ascending difficulty.
Hikes go on in even in winter, as
long as it isn't icy. When there's
enough snow, cross country and
downhill skiing are also offered.

Night-time activities, if you
can stay awake for them, can be
a seminar to improve your golf
game or your relationship with
your mother or daughter. Many
are given by visiting experts

Men make up about a fourth
of the guests. My husband.
frankly, would not enjoy it. So I
go with female friends or with
one of my daughters. It helps
that they offer a half-price spe-
cial for any child older than 14
It also is an easy place to go as a
single person.

Canyon Ranch is a pricey
vacation. Some area travel

agents put together a Monday-
Thursday package at a discount-
ed rate. It's worth checking out
If you decide to go, be prepared
to respond to: "You came all the
way from Detroit?"

I Destination: Canyon Ranch
in the Berkshires

iLocation: Lenox. Mass.
• Information: (800) 742

9000

Got a good
We dre looking for stories and pictures about people who love to -

travel.

Have you been to any faraway places?
Been to places a day's drive from southeastern Michigan?

idea for a Had any funny, unusual or adventurous travel experiences?
Gone on any notable cruises or group tours?
If so, tell us about it by contacting assistant managing editor/

trauel story ? at (734) 591-7279; by e-mail at kwygonik@oe.homecomm.net
Observer features Keely Wygonik by phone at 1734) 953-2105, by fax -
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Resolutions it 11{illed

Keep your New Year's promise

to spend more time together.

Hilton makes it easy and

affordable to keep your New

Year's resolutions With a Hilton

BounceBack Weekend,' you'll

have everything you need to rest

and recharge at an affordable

price. Plus receive a free

Continental breakfast or credit

towards a full breakfast (at

Hilton Suites you'll receive a fiJil

Anierican breakfast and

evening beverage reception)

For reservations visit

wwwJ,ilfti-h.cdrn. Or caT[your

professional travel agent,

1-800-HILTONS or one of the

Hiltons listed below

PRESENTED BY PEPSI

Saturday, January 29 1 Cobo Arena I 12 noon - 5 pm
Be there! Come meet Juan Gonzalez and other members of the Detroit Tigers

- - at TigerFes{ 2000 - an action-packed baseball festival for the entire family!

SCHEDULED TO PARTICIPATE*

Dave Borkowski, Robert Fick, Dave.Mlicki,

Jeff Weaver, Brad Ausmus, Doug Brocail,
Juan Gonzalez, Brian Moehler, and more.

Vublect 10 (hanqe

FEATURING

· Autograph Sessions
· Baseball Seminar and Clinic

· Player Photo Sessions
· National Anthem Auditions Inoon zprn)

· Kids Activity Area
· Comerica Park Experience .

· Plus, much more
2 time Al MVP Juon Goniolez

2*Li,·

It happens it=41
Tickets just $5
Available at the Joe louis Arena Box Office. or call

248-25-TIGER There.7
Hilton Garden Inn* Plymouth 734-420·0001 $79-S85 Hilton Grand Rapids Auport 616 9578100 089 
Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357-1 100 189 Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248-334.2222$1094114

PEPSI Adro
(06*rn,rr 1(,rnirit50 14,lit;: CZJ.'5'ro*9:r,34-728-9200§89 Hilton Tolecto 419-381.-6800$76-186  Tig£58 i.

Rat-,re-Itd flow through 12/30/00. Avof week .va,lib,j,tv and slay,equ,prnert:% vaiv tiv Nite fla,ef ..j,t)te€1 1„ Cwf,ge *,11,nobird,c• La'y chen
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LOIS THIELEKE

Baked, mashed

or fried, potatoes
are number one

 otatoes are the number one veg-etable in. the U.S. The average
person consumes about 132

pounds of potatoes a year. Fifty
pounds of that is fresh potatoes and
82 pounds is in the form of chips, or
other products.

A potato has more potassium than
a banana, 610 mg, compared to 450
mg. Potassium is a mineral that helps
regulate your heart beat and may
lower blood pressure. Potatoes are
also one of the most economical

sources ofvitamin C, vitamin B6,
magnesium, folacin, copper. iron. and .
other trace elements. A medium size

potato is about 110 calories without
butter or sour creamf

Cooking tips
I For creamier mashed potatoes, use

all-purpose red potatoes.

I For fluffier mashed potatoes, use
russets.

1 For flavorful potatoes, substitute
chicken broth or milk for half the

cooking water.

I Simmer, don't boil potatoes or they

may become soggy. Cook until just
tender.

i Heat liquid before adding to the
mashed potatoes. This helps pre-
vent them from becoming -gluey."

1 Leave a few lumps in the mashed
potatoes so people will know they
are made from scratch.

I Brown the top of mashed potatoes
by putting them in a casserole, dot-
ting with butter and broiling for n
few minutes,

I To make fluffy Inashed potatoes
ahead of time, put mashed potatoes
into a microwave container to cool.

Cover with plastic wrap and refrig-
erate up to two days. Microwave to
reheat when you are ready to serve
them. Keep covered but rented to
let steam escape. Stir halfway dur,
ing the heating process.

• Thicken soups with pureed cooked
potatoes instead ofcream. Leftover

mashed potatoes added to soup
gives it body and additional nutri-
ents.

1 To bake potatoes in a hurry, preboil
the potatoes for five minutes before
putting them in the oven at 375
degrees F or put an aluminum
skewer through them to bake.

Either way, it speeds up the baking
time by 15-20 minutes.

I The secret to great french fries'is to
peel and cut and soak the potatoes
in cold waterfor at least an hour

before frying. The water removes
some of the starch and will make

the fries crispier.

• Put peeled potatoes in a bowl of'
cold water or they will turn brown
before you boil them.

I Always cut potatoes into uniform
sizes so they cook evenly without
getting mushy

I For a tasty treat, Add Parnit•san
cheese or crumbled bacon to

mashed potatoes, or pizza sauce. or
top with sesame seeds, horseradixh,
blue cheese, pickled beets. Italian
dressing, or anything else you can
think of.

• Don't drown p,)tatot•M when cook-
ing, use a heavy saurepan with a
tight fitting lid and only about one-
inch of watir.

I To get the most nutrients from u
baked potato, ent the skin to{).
-Oun™ for-ounce, the Akin hne, m<,re

fiber, iron, potassium and B vita-
ming than the flesh.

I We t potato skins to keep them
crispy. Place potatoes in a hot oven
375 degrbes F and bak,· one hour
for twice baked potatoes. Add
yogurt or skim milk and fat-free
butter spray to the mashed potatura
beforeputting back int„ the skin.
Top with lots of scallions to rehent.

One to two.weeks ahead:

• Prepare invitations

1 Create a trivia game. Ask
computer-sawy family members
and friends to search for trivia on

various NFL and Super Bowl Web
sites.

1 Consider prizes such as NFL car

flags, T-shirts, or bobbing head
dolls.

One week ahead:

I Plan menu: make grocery list

1 Buy non-perishable items such
as snacks, nuts, olives, salsa,

canned goods and beverages.

I Purchase paper goods, plastic ./

glasses. utensils and table 
decor in team colors, or football

, theme.

Fri®y/Satilrday before the game:

I Buy perishables such as fresh
vegetables. salad greens. dips.

. Make chili and other items that

can be prepared ahead of time.

I Get out cooler, serving platters

and utensils, set buffet table /
I Prepare and refrigerate crisp

vegetable relishes - carrots,
celery, green pepper strips, ,
cauliflowerets, etc.

Patty day:

1 An hour before kick-off, chill 4
beverages; begin to set out
snacks in TV room.

I Prior to half-time. reheat chili and .
other main courses. toss salad.

bring food to table.

I For half-time or after-the-game,
set out desserts, bring to table.
make coffee.

Inlo,ination supplied O¥ Sargento Foods inc

Supe: Bowl X30[!V

at the Georgia '
Borne in Atlanta

promises to be a

spectacular
- event.

Alsner. thu· eastern French wine

region bordering Gerniany, pro- - %(312
duces the world'fi most Ilavorful

white wines. Yet. many people
are puzzled by them.

These wines are ensy to
understand and easy tri like if
you think of them as a unique·
combination of French and Ger-
nian. cr tl

The t:,11 g,·ren Grrman-style bottles
and Grrnianic grape varietal names such as
riesling and gewurztraminer are comple-
mented hy French winemaking techniques
and another set of soft-sounding French
grape varieties such a.: pim ,t blanc and pinot
gris. Make no n,istake. thry are all Fri·nch
wliles.

A long, rich history of wine grapes helps
explain the region's splendid cultural mix
that has produced wine since the sixth Cen-
tury. By the end of the 16th century, white
graprs such as ric.sling, pinok gri:. mu,<cat.
pinot bLI}w and pinot noir, a lone red, were
tht· favored grape varietals. Thry remain Ao
tod:iy

F.E. Trimbach

The Alsace region's best known wines, those

unning to

lili

uper

Bowl Sunday,
Jan. 30, is a big day for

informal entertaining. It's become
traditional to round up a group of
friends, put out a meal of casual

food such as chili, pizza, sandwiches
or lasagna, and gather around the
TV to cheer for your favorite team.

Super Bowl XXXIV at the Georgia
Dome in Atlanta promises to be a
spectacular event. An estimated 130
million Americans watched the

game last year.

ABC is broadcasting the big game
beginning at 6 p.m. For a behind-
the-scenes peek at what's sched-
uled, visit the Super Bowl Web site
www.SuperBowl.com

You'll learn all sorts 6f interesting
things such as the Super Bowl is
thJ top at-home party event of the
year, surpassing New Year's Eve,
accordingto Hallmark Cards Inc.

The American Institute of Food

Distribution reports Super Bowl
Sunday is the second largest day of
food consumption behind only
Thanksgiving. An estimated 14.500
ton-s of chips anc[ 4.000 tons of pop-
corn and eight million pounds of
glmenmole are eaten on Super Bowl
Sunday.

It': time to develop a strategy so
that you can enjoy the game with

igglit/.
founding in 1626. C
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recognized Alsacr brand in the V.S.
"While appreciated by people w

discovered them, Al>mce wint•sar
overlooked in the ['.S," noted Hub,

bach during his recent visit to till·tri
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Altmee wines are French or Germ
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guests

and not spend
all your time r
the kitchen.

Oh, and here's a couple more
things I learned while visiting the
Super Bowl Web site that you'll
want to keep in mind as you plan
your party - 6 percent of Americans
will call in sick the day after Super
Bowl Sunday. Fifty-four percent of
all Americans will drink coffee the

morning after. and Super Bowl
weekend is the slowest weekend for

weddings. .
'The Super Bowl becomes like

two parties," said Chef Kevin
Enright, a culinary arts instructor
at Oakland Community College iii
Farmington Hills. "People go into
different rooms. The women visit in
one room while the men watch the

game. You almogt havi to have lit
tle buffets.

Enright's game il hockey. but if
he were hosting a Super Bowl party
he'd serve something hearty such as
roast brisket of bee f with roasted

potatoes, parsnips and carrots.
Another option is a black bean

casserole with tomato sal:a. or navy

bean soup, somt· smoked chicken or

)ack to a ness. Their natural frlJ
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Alsace produces flavorful yet puzzling whites

Winery: The RE. 7>'imbach winerv in the Alsnce
France was founded in 1626.
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turkey.
and an assort

ment of cold cuts includ-

ing Borne nice salami and salads.
"You might want to consider faji-

tas. which people can make them-
selves, said Enright. You supply
the fillings and toppings. Barbecue
chicken or beef for the fajitas. When
it snow: Enright shovels a path to
his gas grill which hi, uses year
round.

1Don't try to please everyone," he
suggests. "Make foods you like and
are familiar with. A party is an
opportunity to learn something
new, try one new dish. Chefs do
that. too."

 With three boys and a husband
who love football. Ginger Broome of
('anton is already thinking about
Super Bowl Sunday. Ym in the
kitchen cooking while they're
watching TV," she said

When aked how sbe would get

Please see PARTY, D2
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 Super dishes sure to please fans Party from page D 1

See related story on Taste front

CHUNKY TURKEY CHIU

i tablespoon vegetable oil
1,pound turkey tenderloin or

„ boneless, skinless chicken

., breasts, cut into 3/4-inch
pieces

l green bell pepper, cut into

,: 1/2-inch pieces

2·teaspoons chili powder

2'teaspoons ground cumin
2 cans ( 14 1/2 ounces each)

salsa-style or.Mexican
stewed tomatoes,
undrained

i can (15 or 16 ounces)
.black or red beans rinsed

, and drained

2 cups (8 ounces) Sargento
Southwestern Pepper Jack

Blend Shredded Cheese or

Sargento ChefStyle Shred-
ded Cheddar Cheese, divid-
ed

Optional toppIND: sour
cream. chopped fresh

cilantro, sliced pickled

jalapeno peppers, chopped
green onion

Heat oil in large saucepan over
medium-high heat. Add turkey
and bell pepper; cook 4 minutes or
until turkey is no longer pink.

Sprinkle with chili powder and
cumin; cook 1 minute.

Add tomatoes and beans; heat to

a boil. Reduce heat; cover and sim-
mer 10 minutes or until turkey is

cooked through. (At this point chili
may be covered and refrigerated

CLARIFICATION

up to 3 days before serving. Heat
chili; proceed u recipe directs.)

Remov, from heat; gtir in 1 cup
cheese until melted. Ladle into

bowls; top with remaining chee»e.
Serve with toppings, if desired.

Yield 4 servings. Recipe may be
doubled

Recipe compliments of Sargen-
to Foods, inc.

CLUB SANDWICH RING

Br.ad:

2 packages ( 11 oz. each)
refrigerated Pillsbury

French bread dough

Non-stick Cooking spray
2 · 3 cloves of Garlic - minced

Parmesan cheese - 1/2 cup

freshly grated

1 teaspoon Italian Seasoning

F.,1.:

1/2 pound sliced bacon,

crisply cooked and crum-

bled or 1/2 Jar Hormel's
Bacon Bits

3/4 cup mayonnaise or Mira-

cle Whip (any variety)

2 or 3 green onions - thinly
slice tops only

1 pound total weight thinly

sliced deli meat(s) -

turkey, beef, ham, salami
etc.

4 - 6 slices deli cheese -

American, Swiss, Colby-

jack etc.

2 medium tomatoes, thinly
sliced

1 medium red onion. thinly
sliced

Shredded lettuce

Preheat oven to 325°F.

To make bread: generously

spray Fluted Bundt type pan with
nonstick cooking spray. Press gar-

lic into bottom of pan and spread
evenly with a rubber scraper.
Sprinkle Italian Seasoning over
garlic. Grate cheese over top a sea-

sonings. Remove dough from both
packages and place on a cutting

board. Join ends of dough together
to form one large ring, pinching
edges tightly to seal. Place dough
in prepared pan, Beam side up,
slightly pressing to fit pan. Bike

40 - 45 minutes or until deep gold-
en brown. Remove from oven and

carefully invert pan onto a Cooling
Rack. Remove the pan and cool
bread completely.

Filling: In a small mixing bowl
combine bacon, mayonnaise, and
sliced green onion; mix well. To
assemble sandwich, cut bread in

half horizontally, remove top half.
Spread half of the mayonnaise
mixture on the bottom half of the

bread.

Cover with overlapping slices of
deli meats and cheeses. Top with
tomato slices, onions and lettuce.

Spread remaining mayonnaise
mixture on top hal f of the bread;

place over bottom half. Cut into
wedges and serve.

Recipe compliments of Ginger
Broome of Canton.

TOUCHDOWN TACO DIP

1 can ( 16 oz.) refried beans

1 package (8 oz.) cream
cheese, softened

l cup sour cream

2 tablespoons Taco Season-

ing mix

2 garlic cloves, pressed

2 oz. cheddar cheese, shred-

dea (1/2 Cup)

1/2 cup pitted Ape olives,
chopped

2 tablespoons fresh cilantro
or parsley, srlipped

1 medium tomato, seeded

and chopped

1/4 cup thinly sliced green

orlions with tops

Preheat oven to 350°F. Spread

refried beans over bottom of Deep
Dish Baker using the Super Scrap-
er (or a 9- by 13-inch casserole
dish) . in the Classic 2 Qt. Batter
Bowl, (or mixing bowl) combine'
cream cheese, sour cream and taco

seagoning. Press garlic into Batter
Bowl using Garlic Press; Mix wei].

Spread over beans. Shred cheese
over top using Deluxe Cheese
Grater. Bake 15-18 minutes or

until hot. Chop olives using the
Food Chopper. Snip cilantro using

the Kitchen Shears. Sprinkle
tomato, onions, olives and cilantra

over dip. Garnish with additional
sour cream, if desired. Serve with

Baked Tortilla Chips. Yield: 16

servings
Nutrients per serving ( 1/4

cup dip): Calories 140, Fat 10 g,
Sodium 310 mg, Dietary Fiber 2
g

Recipe printed with permission
from "The Pampered Chef - More
Stoneware Sensations Cook-

book(r)"

Broome, who teaches cooking
clasies for Plymouth/Canton
Continuing Education and
spends a lot of time cooking in
other people's homes as a Pam-
pered Chef Kitchen consultant,
said she would pick easy food,
stuff that can be prepared in
advance.

"You want to plan to spread
out food throughout the game.
so there's always something to
munch on," she said. Make it

simple, choose main dishes that
have four or five ingredients,
nothing elaborate.

Here are some more tips.

Begin writing your grocery
list, and attach coupons for
snacks. canned goods, salsa and
other items so you won't have to
hunt for thorn at the store.

Ask guests to help by bring-
ing a dish or dessert to pass.

Save time by buying washed
and trimmed salad greens and
vegetables.

Sense om pal

1 Don't refrigerate potatoes. A
temperature below 40 degrees F
will cause ·potatoes to deveip a
very sweet taste and may cause
the potatoes to turn dark when
they are cooking.

I Store russel potatoes for up

to eight weeks. New potatoes
will keep only about a week.
Always take potatoes out of the
plastic bag before storing.

Int'kilate-neffon
to win the game, Ind

1.-exceptioll. M- to
....d ....Bowl Sun.
day'f,Otof tile TV,
md not Intlle kitchen.

Order party trays that you
can set out when guests arnve

Get your kids off the bleach-
ers and into the game by y
encouraging them to elp with .? ,

F·

decorations. On the day of the
game they can help replenish f
food platters and help serve.

It takes a team effort to win

the game, and planning a super
party is no exception. Plan to
spend Super Bowl Sunday in
front of the TV, and not in the
kitchen.

e Dl

potatces grown in Michigan are
round white, which are used for

chips and fries. Michigan russet
potatoes are used for frozen
potato products and fries. They
are especially good for baking.

1 It is said that a plain potato
can calm jumpy nerves. A late
dinner of baked potatoes topped
with salsa and herbs will help
you unwind before going to bed.

In the Sunday, Jan. 9 edition es to sell genetically engineered modified foods from its private
of the Observer & Eccentric foods. To clarify: label lines. This constitutes more

Newspapers, it was reported Whole Foods Market is com- than 600 products under three
that Whole Foods Market refus- mitted to banning genetically names: Whole Foods, 365 Brand,

- '-, 4
2 6

*':4436 *'Me* - -3'j f..0 .yr 1--74..
I 1Vidikdia: I i:./'-'ri/,+Ir-,

4-RKET PLACE .........
......... 29501 Ami k/" In"M{/It//7///004///t

U.S.D. A US D.A. SOneleSS U.S. Grade A - leon G Meotv
Whole led Tenderloinsid-4 Fillet Mianon" Delmonico St.oks b.egountrv Stvle Ilibs

$ '79 -*, $.29 .44$14944 ./ le. 't_14/ a.4 - le W
U.S.D.A 0 Comous 8 US.D.A.

:Whole N.V. Strip loins Stuffed Boneless Pot Roast

$089 Pork Chops $ 0 99 6*»ik $• 89
i  0.4 1 8 8 Chidlen Brealt; G la 4€ 0.4 1 LB

.1

and Whole Kids. These 600 plus

products represent more than 10
percent of sales.

Since last spring, Whole Foods
has been actively soureing non-
genetically modified ingredients
for these products, and there are
currently only three products
remaining for which non-GMO
ingredients need to be sourced.
Work should be completed on
this project by the fall.

Whole Foods Market's stance

en GMOs is as a direct result

result of customer concern and

suggestion. The GMO ban
applies only to Whole Foods
Market's private label hne.

1 If the potato skin is green,
don't ent it. A green skin on a
potato is Holanine. which can be
toxic and cause an upset stein-
ach. Make sure any green or
sprouted areas are cut away
before coc,king.

I Two large or three medium
or four small potatoes equal
about one pound. One pound of
potatoes equals three cups

peeled and sliced or'two cups
mashed potatoes or french frie<.
Two pounds of medium potatoes
equal about six servings of pota-
to salad.

• The most common types of

.

There are a hundred more

ways {o use nutrieht dense.
good-for-you potatoes. Eat them
morning, noon or night. or for

snacks. Potatoes, after all, are
number one.

Lois Thieleke is a home

economist for the Michigan State
University extension of Oakland

County, and a resident of Birm-

ingham. If you have questions
about food safety, food and nutri

f ion or food preserration, call the
Food and Nutrition Hotline. 8.30

a.m. to 5.p.m. Monda¢Friday,
(248) 858-0904.
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. to The recipe for Huevos
Rancheroll guarantees a hearty
brunch or lunch dish in about 25

, minutes _ but the eggs, toma-
toes, tortillas and beans that go
into the dish supply sustenance
that will last for hours.

The recipe is among more than
4 250 in "Redbook Flavor Rules!"

you (Hearst Books, $24.95), few of
ve. { which will take much longer to

f make than this one. But the
)' results will not seem skimped in

taste or nutrition, and the clear
> instructions will reassure even
, inexperienced cooks,
b Notes with thig recipe give tips

on cooking eggs, how to substi-
tute canned items if you're short
on time and how to seed toma-
toes for sauce. The eggs here are

by
with

the

jish

win

1per
n to

y in

the

cooked "over easy," the notes
explain, which means fried on
one side, then carefully turned
and cooked until done.

HUEvos RANCHEROS

Spicy Fresh Tomato Sauce
(recipe follows)

Refried Beans (recipe follows)

2 tablespoons olive oil

4 corn tortillas (6 inches in

diameter)

4 eggs

Make Spicy Fresh Tomatd Sauce
and Refried Beani; ancl keep both
warm.

In a 12-inch nor™tick skillet,

heat 1 tablespoon oil over medium
heat. Add tortillas. 1 or 2 at a

time, cook 5 secondA per 8ide, or
until just Hoft, and remove to sen'

ing plates. Spread Refried Beant;
over tortillas

Add remaining 1 tai}le,lpOOn Oil
to pan. Add eggs. 1 at a time, to
pan and fry 3 minute, per side, or
until cooked "over easy." Place 1
fried egg on each serving of refried
beant; and top with tomato sauce
Serve hot.

MakeH 4 sen'inKs.

Nutrition information per Herv-
ing: 400 cal., 20 g fat.

SPICY FRESH TOMATO SAUCE
1 tablespoon olive oil

1 small onion, minced

2 medium tomatoes. peeled
and chopped

1/2 teaspoon salt

1/8 teaspoon cayenne pep·

Per

2 tablespoons chopped
cilantro

in 10-inch nonreactive (i.e. not
unlined aluminum or east iron)

akillet, heat olive oil over low heat

Add minced onion and cook, atir-

ring frequently, 4 minutea, or until
soft. Add tomawem, Balt and

cayenne and cook, stirring fre-
quently, 7 minutes, or until sauce
ts thick and dry. Remove pan from
heat and stir in chopped cilantro.

Makes generouti 1 cup

Nutrition information per 1/4
cup serving: 55 cal., 4 g fat.

REFRIED BEANS

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 small onion. minced

1 garlic clove, minced

2 cups cooked Anto beans,
either homemade of

canned, rinsed and drained

1/ 2 teaspoon salt

In 10-inch skillet heat oil over

medium heat. Add onion and gar-
lic and cook. atimng frequently, 4
minutes, or until omon u tender.
Add beans, mash lightly with pota-
W masher or large spoon until
they are slightly lumpy and stir in
nalt. Cook, stirring frequently, 5
minutes, or until beans are heated
through.

Makez; about 2 cups.

Nutrition information per 1/4
eup serving: 160 cal., 4 g fat

Notes:

I When dropping an egg into a
pan to cook, whether to fry or
poach it, first break the egg into
a cup or small bowl and then
slide it into the pan. This way, if
the yolk breaks or you get some
shell in the egg, you can Btart
over.

I When there's no time to

make everything from scratch,
open a can of refned beans and
another can of seasoned tomato

sauce and serve up your Huevos
Rancheros muy pronto

I To make a dense, tomato-
rich sauce from fresh tomatoes,

it'a best to seed them first to get
rid of some of the liquid. Peel the
tomatoes. halve them horizontal-

ly, then either squeeze out the
seeds or scoop them out with fin-
gen or a spoon.

HAT'S COOMING Sesame shrimp stir-fry quick and low-fat
Send items for consideration

iii What's Cooking to Keely
Wygonik, Entertainment Editor,
Observer & Eccentric Neu,spa-
pers, 36251 Schooleraft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150. To fax, ¢734)

are

591-7279 or e,mail hwygonik@
for oe. homecomm.net

sset Ultimate Chicken Soup Con-
zen test

hey Temple Kol Ami will host its
Second Annual Ultimate Chick-

en Soup Contest at noon Friday,tato

Feb. 25 in the Temple sociallate
hall. Contestants must send of

pe<i
fax their recipes with an entry

elp form and may include a brief
d.

explanation of the soup's origin,
ore if possible to the temple by 5

p.m. Friday, Jan. 28. All mailedisp,

hem entries must be postmarked
Jan. 28. A panel of judges willfe r

- select the top 10 finalists who

will be notified by Friday, Feb.
11.

Entry forms are available at
Temple Kol Ami, 5085 Walnut
Lake Road, West Bloomfield.
Call the Temple (248) 661-0040
to have an entry form mailed or
faxed to you. The winning recipe
will be served at the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen in Detroit. ,

First 1prize is a feature seg-
ment on "Keith Famie's Adven-
tures in Cooking" on WDIV-TV,
Channel 4, and a deluxe soup
pot from Kitchen Glamor.

Second prize is dinner for two
at Restaurant Di Modesta in

Southfield and third prize is a
cookbook from Kitchen Glamor.

Judges include Famie and
Keely Wygonik, assistarit man-
aging editor, Observer features
group.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A quickly prepared dish of
Sesame Shrimp Sir-Fry gives
diners a tasty main dish that
contains only about 10 grams of
fat. But it also contains a double
hit of sesame oil and seeds that

add nutty flavor to crisp peppers
and shrimp.

The recipe is from "Family Cir-
cle All-Time Favorite Recipes"
(Doubleday, $29.954 a collection
of about 600 recipes ranging
from appetizers through cakes
and cookies, illustrated with
loads of color photographs -
which should ensure no cook

need ever run out of pleasing
ideas for any kind of meal.

SESAME SHRIMP SIR-FRY

(Preparation time 10 min-
utes, cooking time 10

minutes)

1 pound medium shrimp,

peeled and deve,ned

1/4 teaspoon ground ginger

1/4 teaspoon ground red
pepper (cayenne,

1 clove garlic, finely

chopped

1 tablespoon sesame seeds

1/4 teaspoon black pepper

2 cups packaged precooked
rice

2 tablespoons dark Asian
sesame oil

1 sweet red pepper, cored,

seeded and sliced into

thin strips

1 sweet yellow pepper,
corea. seeded and sliced

into thin strips

3 green onions. sliced

3 tablespoons teriyak,
sauce

1/ 2 pound sugar snap peas
1 tablespoon cornstarch

3/4 cup chicken broth

1/4 teaspoon salt

Combine shrimp. ginger,
ground red pepper. garlic.
sesame seeds and black pepper
in a large. plastic food-storage
bag.

Place rice in a heatproof sen,-
ing bowl. Bring 2 1/2 cups water

to boiling: pour over nce in bowl
Cover with foil; set aside.

Heat sesame oil in a large wok
or skillet. Add sweet peppers
and green onions; saute 3 to 4

minutes to soften slightly Add
teriyaki sauce. Add peas and
shrimp with Beasoning; saute 4
minuteg, or until shrimp are
opaque. Stir cornstarch Into
broth and add to wok. cook, stir-

ring, until mixture both Spnn·
kle with salt. Fluff rice with fork

Spoon shrimp mixture over nce

Makes 4 sen·ings

Nutrition information per
serving: 400 cal., 25 g prk} 1() g
fat, 51 g carbc, . 1.036 mg ..odi-
um, 162 mg choi
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MEDICAL

* BRIEFS A few good mentors
Diet support

A new support group is being
formed to encourage men and women
who are trying to lose weight. This is
intended to offer emotional support
and camaraderie, and is not necessar-
ily a "diet club." Individuals will be
encouraged to follow their own
healthy exercise and weight loss pro-
gram. The group meets at 11 a.m.,
each Saturday, at Garden City Hospi-
tal. It is in the Medical Ollice Bldg.,
least wing) in the basement, class-
room 3. The meetings are free -
donations may be requested fur
groups' expenses on occasion, as need-
ed. Please call Lizz at (734) 261-4048

(leave message).

Infertility support
"Resolve of Michigan." an intertility

support group serving the unique
need of those experiencing in fertility.
will meet at 7 p.m. Feb. 2 at Mt.
Clemens General Hospital, 1000 Har-
ringuin Blvd., in the sixth floor Con-
ference room B. Meetings are the first
Wednesday of every month (Marth 1
and April 5).

Blood drive
The American Red Cross will spon-

sor a Community Blood Drive at St
Mary Hospital from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m..
Monday, Jan. 31, in the St. Mary Hos-
pital Auditorium. St. Mary Hospital is
located at 36475 Five Mile Road at

Levan: participants should use the
Five Mile Entrance. Call 4 734 ) 655-
2980. Walk-ins are accepted,but
appointments are preferred.

L

Fibromyalgia
Arthur's Place and the Arthritis

Foundation® are pleased to present
an educational program titled: "An
Update on Fibromyalgia." Dr, Carol
A. Beals will speak from 7-8 pim.
Tuesday, Feb. 8 at Arthur's Place.
Beals is a nationally recognized
rheumatologist and is director of the
Beals Instjtute for Rheumatology and
Autoimmune Disease in Lansing. If
you are interested call ( 734) 254-0500
to register.

Weight management

Volunteers sought to guide pregnant teens
BY KIMBERLY A. MORTSON
STAFF WRITER
kmortson@oe. homecomm.net

 ill Clinton, a prevention specialist with theYoung Mothers Assistance Program of Hegira
Programs, Inc., can't think of anything more

challenging for a teenager than to be pregnant.
With or without an emotional, physical or finan-

cial support system, a teenage pregnancy can be an
enormous obstacle all around. Clinton, who began
coordinating the Y-MAP parenting program in
October, says the journey can be a lot less over-
whelming with the support of a mentor.

"We're in need of mentors who can be empathetic,
good listeners and nonjudgmental," said Clinton, a
clinical social worker who received her masters
degree in social work in 1993 after raising six chil-
dren.

Y-MAP was founded in 1993 to provide support
services for young parents ages 13-22. Currently, it
provides information, education and referrals
through a vast resourcing network of agencies and
programs throughout the state.

The Young Mothers Assistance Program is sup-
ported by Hegira Prevention Programs, a division of
Hegira Programs, Inc. Federal and state funding is
provided to support project costs. Y-MAP arso
receives grant monies from the Southeast Michigan
Community Alliance.

Moving forward
Although the assistance program has been in

place for the past seven -years, Clinton 8*id the
mentoring aspect of the program. unfortunately.
dissolved bver the last year. Since taking over Y-
MAP Oct. 1, she's focusing her energies on regrow-
ing the mentoring program" and is in search »f
women who are willing to "model positive parenting
skills."

"The rewards to the mentor are twofold." said

Clinton. "It's only when we give that we really
receive and get a greater sense of accomplishment.
I think that's really important. You also give a
young person the sense that she's worthwhile and
worth being helped."

Mentors who volunteer their time first undergo
five weeks of training that requires a 2-hour a week
commitment for workshops on substance abuse,
stereotyping. battery of a physical, sexual and+mo-
tional nature, family roles. interaction with teens
and developmental issues.

Following the extensive training, Clinton said she
will make every effort to match mentors with
teenagers whose situations or personalities demand
something specific from the relationship that they
may not be receiving within their family.network.

"There needs to be some flexibility on the part of

the mentor and teen," said Clinton. "We encourage
them to meet neutrally until a trusting relaticinghip
ean be established. Mentors should talk on the
phone with the teen at least once a week and meet
with them in person once a month whether they

."meet for coffee, a walk nt the inall or sce :1 nmvie.

1 *We're In need of mentors who can
be empathetic, good listeners and
nonjudgmental.'

Jill Clinton
- Y-MAP program coordinator

Mentors are also encouraged to attend the onet•-41-

month meeting of' the Y-MAP Support Group that
gathers at the Newburgh United MithodiSt Chil,Ch
436500 Ann Arbor Trail in Westland) on the secorici
Monday of each month.

We're looking fur at least an 18-month commit-·
ment on the part of the mentor," said Clinton.
"Many of these young women have no lift.lint• net-
work, and lack the family and friends ti, t.lirourage
and support them at a time in their litk, when they
need that love and attention the most. Their mom

and dad are mad and upset and dwir friends no
longer Imve things in common. They desperately
need sonwone who's ready 1(, listen und conununi-
cate without bias.

The Young Mothers Assistance Program Irns
many resources for a pregnant teenager and for
young parents begjnning with the Y-MAP suppOrt
group. It offers participants. both men und womrn.
the chance to meet with wthers who simm' th(ir fet·1 -

ings and experiences.
Guest speakers are invited to :1(|cir€·24+ 1.-u·, stich

as positive parenting. sul),tance abuse. job seni·< h.
continuing education and parental rights. Chnton
said free child care is available during the t.wn-hour
support group by volunteers from Mercy High
School in Farmington Hills.

Other aspects ofthe Y-MAP program include:
• The Resource Network

The Y-MAP staff provides information. ph€me
numbers and referrals to area organizations und
agencies whose focus is aiding young paretils. .
Resources include gilternative/vocational education:
counseling sen'ices: early intrn-ention: government
agencies; housing assistance: and supplenh,ntal
food programs.

1 New Parent Class
Hands-on information anci disc,issiOn ziciclirs:

issues such as nutrition and feeding: fetal alcohol
Myndrome; basic baby hygiene: immunizatiolls. clor-
tor visits: day-care choices :ind developmental

stage.i Each class i: on[> 90 minutt·s Ic,!ig.and is
fret, of charge. 1 )ads an· :ilso encouraged to attend.

 Toddler ( 'li i rise>

Thi· Y-MAP Earh Childhood STEP (Systematic
Train'110 fur Elf,·ctive Part·nting) program is an
eight-Kiek.cour>i· tfuit 1,1·ovides informaticin on how
young childri·11 thli,k, 11•14 2,lid act; Mkills that can
inerribe etuoyment and effuctiveness asa parent;
skilbi Umt can develi,p a child'> sell-t·sterm a,id con-
ficlence: and support for the young mother/father as
a pat·ent and a person. Class is tH) minites long and
there is a sniall mittel·tals fer.

I Donations

Parents in twed can benefit fri,in the generous
donation: 01* both food. clothing, clinpri·i and baby
equipment on a first l· 11111·. lit St St· 1·Ve basip; only.
7'Iw Y-MAP :taff :11·40 111:lintains H waiting list if
there is an item that you are looking fur but that is
not available at t|w moment. New and gently used
ite•ms include cloth·ing lic·whorn through 41'): blan-
kets, sherts, formula. baby food and dial)ers: cribs.
st!·ollers and high chairs. und tors

Staying focused
Clinton al:o visits pregnant t,·ens at (hirdrn City

High Scho•,1. Redford Union iligh School and
Wayne Memorial Iligh School on a weekly basis to
furthei· 6111)port the iii·ed for the young girls to stay
in sclic),d or to receive t}wir diploilia/GEl) after the
Imb>· is born.

-Finishing Achool will help li,st,·r more p€sitive
(,litcl)111(•>4 for tht·m in thi· fliture. lt's hard to get a
job il' yrili (Iciri't 13;11 (' ,1 Ilil,lonm." added Clinton.
"1'hat': wher(· tlic· int.litor ComeS in A girl needs a
carmg adult t,) m,ike suri· thi·ri· i. .upport in place.
It'. mit almilt di,ing th ing> bir t|wm but about
traching tlwm hin, to ciii thing: fur themselves. '
They have t„ 1,·art, hou 1,1 m.lke thr 1,·ap fr{,111 ad„-
1,·scence to adult.

l'hr h Igh :Choul t,·4·11 + ,,1,40 ineet with A :i,cial
n orker. .ch•,01 -tiull-(·It,1- and nurs·i· on a weekly
baSts in e,}Iul'nction with (.'llnton'R mertlngs

"'1'he key to a i„,sitive tilitcome, Wht·ther the
mt)ther drcides to keep the I).,1,>' or give it up for
adoption. W that they both Come thrwigh the preg-
nancy healthy and the gul is aware that there are

·J,t·(,ple who care for her and want to help/>aid
(.}intmi.

mit (6 mentoring 4% pregnan 1 1.'l itager the Young

i,u,·.hi'l/. It't'rt' U t€'CINIgi'

inom . Ran' a { h I M liu· ad,)pt ion l,r 11{111 {111 (il,l,rtion.
Call *73+ 513.7.346 m trml imt mon· about nwntor-

(ile (1 m ll' parent

or pri·glift 111 1.4·m 12,·r b. 111'een f lic· (,i:t•* (if 13 {i,Id 22.

Join Kroger Dietitians 1.hane
Reynolds and Tina Miller for acorn-
plimentary :tort· tour at the IN>-
mouth Township Kruger betwern 4
and 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 27 Tours
are 30 minute< each and will focu,4 on

selecting foods to fuel a healthy
weight loss diet and long term wright
maintenance. Call {800, KROGERS.

Stop smoking
Arthur Weaver, M.D. president of

Better Living Seminars w.ill host a
"Breathe-Free" stop smoking program
at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 3, 7-11, 15 at the
Southfield City Hall Complex (Room
221), 2600 Evergreen Road in the
Parks and Recreation Building. To
register call (248) 354-4854. Weaver
also collaborates on a nutrition cook-

ing and lifestyle seminar hosting a
three Sunday afternoon series Jan.
30, Feb. 6 and Feb. 13 from 2:30-5:JO
p.m. at the Metropolitan Adventist
School ( 15585 Haggerty Road ) north
of Five Mile. For more information
call (313) 513-2179 or (248) 349-5683.

W.,-ty.1, ..10.-W•
There are-*everatways-you can reach
the Obierver Health & Fitne-taft The

Sunday Beetion provides numerous
venuea for you to offer newsworthy
i - "tion including Medical Datebook
(upcoming calendarevent•); Medical
N-makers (appointment,/new hire,
in the -dical deld); and Medical Briek
(medical *dvanve...1,6* Ae#•8 items
4**44*%0*

We al,0 welemne Bliviwolthy idea. for
bealth and 11*.6 related storia
 mabmit an imih 00 our newspaper you
Incall, Wril, A or -mail M.

m CALL U- t.

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

rm777;T

Items for Medical Datebook are wei-
come from all hospitals, physicians,
companies and residents active in the
Observer-area medical community.
Items should be sent to: Medical

Datebook. c/o The Observer Newspa-
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia
48150, e-mail
kmortson@oe.homecomm.net or faxed

to (734) 591-7279.

ONGOING
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOUCS

Adult Children of Alcoholics and dys-
functional families gather everyday for
12 step support group meetings in the
metro area. To find a meeting near you
call (248) 988-0873 or write: ACA, P.O.

Box 401483, Redford, MI 48240-9489,
for information.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS

Marquette House, a residential assist-
ed living facility in Westland, will hold
blood pressure screenings every foufth
Tuesday in conjunction with Visiting
Nurse Association. Screenings are open
to the public from 11 a. m. to noon at
the Marquette House, 36000 Campus
Drive (across from John Glenn High
School). Call (734) 326-6537 for infor-

mation.

MON, JAN. 17
SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Mental health and substance abuse
class-heroin and opinte addiction, Jan.
17, from 6-7:30 p.m. Call(734) 655-
2944.

ANTMUNe CIASS

Thim informative lecture series is pre-

sented by Pamela Smith, M.D. 1,(,aril
certified in anti-aging m€,dicine. 1'0. be
held at ('anton Summit on the Park

beginning at 7 p.m. The topic fc,r this
first class is "Growth Hormone: Is.it

the fountain of youth'?" To register (·all
1734) 398-7522.

TUE, JAN. 18
THE ART OF MASSAGE I

Learn the baHie strokes 01 1, relaxing,
therapeutic massage. Good for self-
massage, helping family nwinberS and
friends, couples massage. or fur those
considering professional training.
Bring two sheets. a pillow en:(·. 11
towel. massage oil, and (Irl·s>; comfort-
ably. Your instructor, ('c·leste Namib
ton, is nationallj· certified and hi™ 17
years of experience in traching imis-
sage therapy. ('12-4 runs TurNday. .jan
18-Feb. 8 from 6-9 p.m. Cost is $1·5().
Healing Arts ('linic is locate·,1 at .'140 N
Main Street #205 in Plvnmuth. Call

4734) 207-0557 to register.

AUHEIMER'S SUPPORT

You are invited to atten,1 tlit, nii,nthly
Alzheimer's Support Group at Alt,·rrn
Clare Bridge of Livonia (:12500 8,·ven
Mile Road } Tuesday, Jan. 18 from 6-
7:30 p.m. Ann 1.illa from tht·
Alzheimer's Ass;ociation Will be the

guest speaker. To register call 1248,
426-7055 by Jan. 17.

CPR TRAINING

Basic Life Suppoll 4(31'1{ 'Traininip,
Jan. 18-19, from 7-9:30 p. m. ('r,]1 1 73.1 )
655-8940.

WED, JAN. 19

YOGA

A Heries (31 graceful. slow· motion mon·-
mplits for nicreasing flexit, ilitv and
time, improving health und ment:1| Ullt·
twk. c iood for relit·f from m.hcular ten-
bion and mental StreSS. Dres: comfort-
able and bring a inal. Your Mistructor
i.; a certified litnt•HS ili:t lill'tor and per-
Morm| tramer With 16 vt'al'H ( fteaching
experience. ('lass,•s rim from fi-7 p.m ,
and 7:15-0.1 9 p.m. Jan. 19 - Frb. 23
(481 is $48 for fi ziet·k (·IL»« drop-in
1':itt· pt,i·cia» 15 3 10. 11(·itlit,C All<('|ill-
ir is located at .1·10 N. Main Stret·t #205

in Plymmith. CaH *734)207-0557-to
ROAFT.

LARYNGECTOMY SUPPORT

For proryle Who have had or :11·,· going
11, Imve >411rgical removal of thpir vocal
Cords and their Ihinily and fl']UndK It
coordination with the Mic'Imwn ('anct·r
Foundation Support Hervice.,. Thi
group meets :it 2 p m. al Gal-di·n ('it \
11(,Spital free 01'charge. Call ·158-33.6,1.
ADULT CPR CLASSES

Three hour ('Vt•!ling cla>>; l'(,11(|lit'ted ut
7 p.in at GardenCity Iici>i,it:·it. 62·15
hikster I{oad in ('lassrotim #3 01(Mi

clen (.'ity 11(,spital Medic,11 c )!lice littild
ing. 1•'rre ot charm·. Call :158-:4·181. -

THUR, JAN. 20
MODERN MENOPAUSE

"Modern Al,pronch to ,11,·11<,1;,unt'.
fr„111 7-9 p.m. ('9111,73.1, 655 1 1()0
Miclia,·1 Gatt. 11 1) ami '1'i mot hy J„lut .
son, Al ]) , will define· metiop,itise. dis
cubs the ,|ingnosis of menopause inid
explor,· current treatment option#
!'here is no rhargr. A cir,twing w ill lit>
held fur:, fret· brine densitv sci·prning
test at Ilwn· progi·:un The 1)„in· <1<·11>115' 0

>ti·47•Ell!)1: 1. 11,·:IUMP(| ti, tpl| partic·i-
TJ,11)1,> it the> :tie at ri>k of developing

PRE.MARRIAGE COUNSELING

('„til,10 :UNd.Ung fur a 111:trringe

lic·en:* mu:t show proof that they have
n·ccqved coun<t,ling regarding Uw
11',In.1111:.<lon mul prevention o.fs,·xual- ,
4 1,·ni,-11,1110,1 dis•,a>;e and AIDS.

-626/0 ,-Arl,·. 51.,/>mirle. From 7-8 p.m.
at th,· Provuh·nce 111'chral Center - ,\1
N,ni To regi>ter call 1877} 345-55(M).

POWER OF ATTORNEY

1.4·:trn lic>W Joit can di·stiumt(· a Patwnt

Advocate u ho can act 1,11 vitur behalf 1
1+t•gardme 111#·dicill (|el'i:lons <hould yon
bel·ouu· inap '14'Itatt '(1 .111(1 :ur unable to
partit tpati· in makilit: dect:lims and
why this i> 1,1'i·fhn·d over a living Will
Frnm 7 !1 i) m. at Uw Prondence Med-

FRI, JAN. 21
LISTENING SKILLS COURSE

11:1(1*imi., 1'„n,ersity uill oil,·r the
.ocial Mi,] k courst·. '1'litii.;thy Listen

11'4: SI.,11> ·· >411{11·lit· 111,·ty choo:¢' Ii·„m
t\U, til|11·r'(·!It d.tte,4 - 21-Ulay..Jan. 21
und Hannbn. Jun. 22 'rhr c*I,zirM, ,$111

1,t. i·,·pent,·d in Frb or, Frida.v, Ft·!) 25
.ind S.,1111-{|.iv. Frl) 21; The chiM: meets

041 h-i{I,iv>· frum .3 9 p m. :i nd K,ittii·<In,v
liont 1.1.In 105 p A, 11· non-{1,·(ht tut·
1: 61("HI I .lilli:$·11-1.£2-5731 hirt·gib

SAT, JAN. 22
AEROBIC CERTIFICATION

I'liti,liti:11.11111 (·111·ri·nt lilli•,B: 11»drtic

Ple:14,· Mee DATEBOOK, 1)6

-•- ·-2' New diagnostic test available for breast biopsiesj*.een*##AN.Imah..08,419

• GARDEN CITY

The Garden City BuRine,18 & Profes-
sional Women will present a breast
care update on the newe•t in diagnos-
tic modalities that don't involve major

r surgery.

Dr. Bruno Borin, a radic,logist tind
Chief of Stall' at Garden City Hospital
will speak along with Susanne Clerrr.
vice prellident of Women'R ServireM at
Garden City Hospital. The pair will
share news on a breakthrough in hiop-
sy proceduren that only requires local
anesthesia with virtually no searring

Urn| IH) All€|res (';11|f·(1 111:tininol,iliti·

'1'Iw event will begin At (; pm Thurs
clity. Jan. 20 2,1 Ill 1,1>,c)11'+ It€'St:1111.111 11 111

W¢·Htland Slitipping C '(,11 ler ( thi· Wood- '
ward RI,om down the Imll from thi· :t·{
ond flocir.restauriwit)

Dinner begin,4 111 6-15 p m and .t
question And 111™wer <('H<lon follows.
Cbst is $15 for HI'W members and $18

per ,!,14'41 1 ),tir·,· will he or(It·red :,11
thi· mt·int :,wl lit··,·1,1):t':4 111(·111(11' Colle,•.

11'.1. trulk ,it i„,i,
/ill It, 111 17.111 1.1% .1.lili "r

IM 1·'t,1 1#j,i,1 i,ittti ,„ al int,1 th,· ('i „liph·
114·1141,· 11,4,+J c (174 1'1„Efilm 111'(:th,1,14'

af (Al/-1/0/ C.,1 i /1,•.pital i (1/l *SM,.'69
9.7,15

G 1 - .- , 1 1

be/:
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n, D5 uzmos, gadgets galore at Vegas electronics show
on D  he annualConsumer

Electronic•
Show in Las
Vegas is the
marketplace'H
most influential
technology gath-
ering place. This
year's mega
event was no

MIKE exception.
WEN[UND There were

gizmos and gad-
gets galore.

But there were also clear indi-
cations of a major trend shaping.

d is up. I - -

id Everything had a common
theme: It's a connected world.

atic And the Internet is the plug
an that does the connecting.
how - Take, for example, the dot
can com home" from Sun Microsys-
ent; tems. It was a display built to
con- look like a typical house. Every
jr as room, every device and every
and  appliance was wired to the Inter-

net. Push a button from any-
where in the house and the col'-

rous feemaker starts. If someone

Mby
,nly.
st if

at is

ised

coniea to your front door, you're
paged or beeped on yc,ur wirele,ta
phone. A camera takes their pie-
ture and displays it on your own
family Web page. You can talk to
them by phone front anywhere
and even open the door if you
want.

When you run nut or, say, olive
oil or ,sugar, you're alerted. You
can upload your shopping list to
the supermarket, H the dish-
washer needs the belt tightened,
you're notified. The refrigerator
has a flat panel oinputer screen
constantly hooked up to the
Internet.

' And all the technology in the
"dot com home" is available now.

It works. These wen·n't proto-
types I saw. They were actual
products now being developed.

Not to be outdon,·. 3Com put
together a wired house on the
outskirts of Las Vegas anci
hauled reporters out by the bus
load for a look-see. It had many
of the same connected features.

Again, using available teclm,)10-
gy

These homes make the home

on the old Jetsons cartoon series
*•em obsolete.

Eric Benhamou, chairman and
CEO of 3Com. introduced new
technology called Session Initia-
tion Protocol that will allow

users of Palm organizers to reg-
iNter their identity with Internet
phones and thus have phone
call,4 fullow them anywhere.

Renhamou demonstrated by
using his Palm to regiliter his
Mentity on a telephone, using
the Palm's infrared port to
transfer data. This allowed him

to receive phone calls and infor-
mation. "Our vision is called per-
vanive networking,". Benhamou
said, referring to the billions of
computers, handheld devices
und wireless communication

products he wants to hook up.
1 was also impressed by the

"ring thing,"
Actually, they call it the Java

Ring, because it contains a tiny
microchip loaded with Sun's
Java operating system. It can be
loaded with personal identifica-
tion info. It will open doors and
validate transactions like a sig-

nature If you're hurt or;Bick and
have to go to a hospital, the rlng
has all your personal medical
information stored and available
for doctors to download.

Next to networking the home
and everything in it, digital tech-
nology wa8 the other major
trend.

Everyone was talking abdut.
Digital music - The MP3 for-

mat. Tiny little devices that fit
in your pocket or attach to your
telephone and play stereo-quali-
ty music you can download from
the Internet.

Digital phonea - They all con-
nect to the Internet now. Browse

the Web, read e-mail on your
handheld phone. My first reac-
tion: People already seem to
have trouble driving and talking
on the phone. What safety prob-
lems will be added when they're
also surfing the net and reading
e-mail.

Digital radio - There was a lot
of excitement about satellite

broadcasts being beamed into
your car with amazing sound
quality. It threatens to drive all

but the biggeat local stations out
of bustne:,8

Digital connectivity - A cool
new technology called Bluetooth
transmita data between electron-

ic devices. It i• being touted :th' a
way to link up phones. handheld
computers, digital camerat, and
home appliance,4.

And then there were the new

high-tech acronyms that we'll iiI]
Hoon be puzzled by Acronyms
like WAP, for Wireless Access
Protocol, the new standard that
wireless phones use to connect to
the Internet for service,; like

paging. e-mail and Web surfing
Then there'H SAC'D. for Super

Audio CI)

SD for Secured Digitul. a
memory chip format.

DTCP for Digital Tram,mis-

sinn Copy Protection, a trchnolo-
gy that prevent,1 illicit video
duplication

And liRT for Holographic
Reflector Technology, something
that provides crisper LC[) com-
puter screen resolutions.

1 saw a lot of stuff I-d like to

have but 1 took· home only une

thing ihia year A portable key-
board for my Palm V handheld
organizer

Made by a new tart-up called:
Think Outside, the -Stuwaway

Portable Keyboard" foldi, up to

about the size of a pack of
cigarettea. It unfolds into a full-

sized keyboard The Palm lit•
upright into a docking slot in the
middle of the board and. voila

the }'aim has all the citpabilitit·34
of a laptop

I got mine If yuu want one,

you'll have t„ wait a few weeks

They'll be on the market some-
time liv thi· 1·nd „f the first quar-
ter

MIA·,0 1%'.,u//und r, port.· a/mut
irriput, rh und thi'-Inti·rnet jor
ABC '-trle< 1.£„,1 .-tut,uns €-clist m

£ „„ .:t //' ·. ' adu' .huu 1 N heard

4'Len Net·kend .,11'alkitudto

1270. W'XYT You can reach

Afihi thrnugh Ins 1'if/, x11* (,1

U U li pemike.coni

Upcoming job fair attracts recruiters, job seekers alike
lan- The Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
ribs. pers and the HomeTown Newspapers

announce their Spring Job Fair from 11
a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday, March 29 at
Burton Manor Banquet and Conference

('ity Center in Livonia.

and This i8 the fourth general job fair by
i: to these to subsidiaries of HomeTown
stay Communications, Inc. of Livonia. As
the many as 125 companies will be recruit-

ing employees.
itive

ret n

ton

ds a

lace. " ·'Items from the Obserferland area ftir
}(,lit the Business Calendar can be sent to:

, Observer Newspaper, 36251 SchooleraftVCS.

ad(,-  Road, Litonia, MI 48150 attention.
Business Calendar.

}Cial

ekly

the TUE. JAN. 18
> for

SlRErCH OUTIRA
)reg- PaineWebber will host a seminar on

are

-I'he Stretch Out IRA" at 6:30 p. ni. at
iaid

the Courtyard Marriott, 17200 N. Lau-
rel Park Dr. in Livonia. Financial advi-

f)rri -

'l,/41:
S ...

fun-

11(lge ..

This general job fair will feature
recruiters including:

Absopure, Accountants Connection,
Airtouch Cellular, ASK Healthcare Ser-
vices, Bartech Group, Comerica, Delta
Dental Plan of Michigan, Dori,thy Day,
Environ, Federal Reserve Bank, First
Federal of Michigan, First Investors
Corporation. Flagstar Bank, Frito-Lay,
Frommer & Associates, (;raybar Elee-
tric, (;rent Lakes Bank, .Jabil Circuit,

Jors Daniel A. ('esta and Philip P. Bock-
etti will discuss how to make an IRA
last. naming benc·ficiarie,4 titul how chil-
dren/grandchildren can inherit Vour
f 10\ C.al l ( 800) 616- 1123 to regist er

WED, JAN. 19
BUSINESS NETWORK INT'L

The regular nie€·ting of BuMiness Ntt-
work Internatiunal I.aurel Park Chap-
ter will be held form 7-8:30 a.m at

ArchiA Rest:illrimt. 30471 I'lyinouth
Road in Livenia The Metro I.n-onia

Chapter will
meet at the

Silmi· tunt· at

.

Jewish Vocational School, Kroger, Mat-
tress & Futon Shoppe, Nextel Commu-
nications, Office Mates 5, Old Kent
Bank, OLDE Discount, Parisian, Pay-
chex, Personnel Unlimited, Plastipak
Packaging, Providence Hospital & Med-
ical Centers, Rainbow Rehabilitation
Centers, Republic Bancorp Mortgage,
Ricoh Business Systems, Rose Moving
& Storage, Sav-On Drugs, Sears,
Staffing Services of Michigan, Tempro,

BUSINESS CALENDAR

St. Maurice Catholic Church. 32801

I.yndon, Livonia. For information call
BNI (810) 323-3800.

THUR, JAN. 20
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS

The Society of Women Engineers will
meet from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at Gretchen's
tiouse Child Car Center VI. in Ann
Arbor. Gretchen Preston. priwident of
Gretchen's House, Inc. will share some
powerful tools that ht.11) 1)4;Pents work
with their children': teachers to ensure

their children thrive. RSVP to Kirsten
Carr '31.'D 594-29.50 Cost is S.5 for SWE

nwmbers and $15 fi,r non-SWE mem-

Trans Inns Management, t'.S Vision.
Ilnited Parcel Service, Univerpity 01
Michigan and Virginia Tile.

Space is available for a fee of $725 for
the Complete Exhibitor Package which
includes an 8' table plus a quarter page
ad in the Job Fair supplement Electric-
ity is available at your 8 fr,ot table, on a
iimited basis, fur an additional $40

For further details and Apart· rei*n·a-
tions. call { 734 1 953-2070 or <885, 999-

bers. Free ify{,ujoin SWE that eve·mng
BUSINESS PLAN WORKSHOP

Learn to prepare a bustne,- pltin: w(,rk-
book. example of a busim·ss plan and
come in contact with sources of- lit·Ip
from 8:45 a.m. t.012 p.m at thi Ont·
Stop Capital Shop. 2051 Rose Park.4
Blvd. in Detroit Cost 1% $40 Call the

Service Corps of Retired Expi·litives ,11
(313) 226-7947

LIVING TRUST

A living trust and wi·liare pre,en atinli
s€·minar will be otle.red .ir fao p m ht
the Courtyard .Marrit,tt, 1720*IN hail
n•l Park Dr.. bv li:lifil·Zi ,-t,ber 1·-u i .t[ t.1.,1

advisors Damel A ('t·sta aftd Philip P

1288 Burtuti Manor 1, ine,·ited at thi·

·J,·ffries Frec·way :1-91; , Ix·hw·en Ink:t,·1
and Micidlebelt n,ad.

The 01™rrver & Et·centric· New,P:,-
1*•r: publishes 16 twice-wi·ekly C,Immu
nety papers in (),ikland and West ,·r,1
Wa>·lit· C 2 :untip:. 1 1(31719'1'(,6, P Xew.pit-
pers pill,li>he. pap,·1·, tri Ni,rthz·,11,·
South I.y,in. Itrighic,h, Nfrvi. NA,1-I}n tile.
Milfurd 2111(1 I.„ Illg:<t'}i; Count;

Bock,·tti will di>cits> pri,li.,ti· ,ind hrir. 7
can be avolded. 1,•,m•tit- •}f· a tr-u:;T v.·1

,1.1- will and hon t: 1,£15. all y•,ur '1-44.
ont,i vour 110.·xt gener,1.tion (4.1] ht}1),

411¢i-1 12,3 to'regi<ter

FRI, JAN. 21
BUSINESS NETWORK INT'L

The recular m,·etmg of Bu:uneis X,·1

·,z·k Int•.·rnational I.!vonia c 'hal,ter ·# Jll
01,€· 11£·Id lorm .7-> 30 .i.m at St·nat,·

Autir> 1-i:,121 i,1. 1'1>·!TH,u:i, 1<•>:id lit·al-
Stark m i.!t'am.1 Fur :titern:atir,1. ial

INI *all): .123-3*HA.

litor-
irent

22.

18829 Farmington Road
L.tvonia. Michigan 48152
Phone: (248) 478-7860

ARTHRmS AU OVER
Attention: Ford Hourly Employees

]Cl-

v Ila\'e

€1

exual-

P. m

•r -

When you hurt everywhere you may be convinced thal yot, have I
arthrit,6 all over your body That rarety happens 1

What IS occurring is thal arthrms is slart,ng in one or several to,rls
The effect on your muscles and bones is to give you the sense that arthritis ix e.trywhere awd
all at once has laken over your body

The firsl ripple eflect 01 arthil:,s *5 st,a,n You walk with ,ouf whole t»cly s, 14,! 9 6.Oe not
working property changes your gait,n a way that Slfesses yow [>ask a·Id shoulders Movemenl
Continued this way brings galn to the shoulders and back 8 gre,11 05 the discoinloft tn the
athrmc knee

The next ripple comes from tension With good reason. tile join, patti leads te feeling ill il
ease and fat,gued Your tens,on can only inciease while You are unce,lain as to wh:11 ts gointi
on, hewlenflhe paln will_tail and what you cando to resolpe 11_ (Mle,1 iens,on *s why ¥our pa,r.
spreads to your upper back. neck and shoulder blades

These problems ol Impaired poslure and unce,lat,itv are the friam reasons VOll sense the
arthr,tis is going everywhere In your body In this Instance yo,jr doctor undert,lk, 5 a r·,veloid
role. First he needs to find where the arthritts is and determ,ne the aporopnate tre,ilinem His
$000nd responsibilit, Is to explain to you what happened

When your doctof addresses this concern, you may say or sense I lee! t-umer already,»
although you hawn'I started therapy The dead weight Of df,ubt ·s heak,ez than Ve>.1 bebeve
gaining understanding Is the on) way to remove d

'it{ 1('llt

half

F11(1 V)11

1% Will
"I€1,1

..1.,e the I..Ce.l .,i

b-9 -1 the h,st..t .2.i,1,, 1w qual,ry ..ve

LOSING Weight is ONE THING

LOSing PERSPECMVEis Another.

Gain back a sense of who you were before food took control
a.

St/,1- Nave you experlenced any of these Bymptom,7

1,·b 25

1,11·,1.·i/·

Excelsive weight IMS In a relatively short period of time

1 Eating In socril

BInge-i,Ing without noticiable wobght gain
r Serious depr•s•lon

Oblellion with .Rorclii

PurgIng -havlof (vornlling, u- or 181*vel)
Eating large amounls Of food whin not heling phy,•cally .hut,qi y
Elling lione bIc,uo, of being Imb•/i„,ed by how much ynt, 41
Fooling aliguited. depreised 0, guilly after over ••ling
Eli)ng behavior 0, w.lohl con**in, Ihit inleifiri wilh ---- -
relationlhlp I

Ftrue
If *o, perhaps you feel that food has taken control of your life
G•,den City Hospital can help you gain back control

POK, 1)6

bs '
The Ce'nter for Eating Dmorders Treatment is a struet wed .9,41
Innovabve program that h,ghhghts the elloctiveness of the group thefary
pfocelil with th,8 type of pabent Indiv,dual treatment sess,ons are also
•vallable, al well as body Imaging. a nutritional componeft and
afterc•re support groups Family Involvement is ent oulaged

·r,·/1 /,11

, coll,·,·,

1.1.11 -r

9.,11,1,

Confidential and competent care ts oMered to adolescent and
•dult mile, and fimile, se®king outpattenl treatment for eat,nu
dilorderl. such H ano,exte b,nge·eating di,orde, and bulimia · i he
program 18 deeigned to be conitttent wIth the latew fesean h in the
field, helping patients gin perepective and control Ove/ th,•ir lives

fihi/4*.

EN' 559 O.1. beck . ....., control

Call(734) 458-3395

1

i

SOME OF THE WORLD'S BEST PHYSICIANS
ARE RIGHT IN YOUR OWN BACKYARD.

CHOOSE A HEALTH PLAN THAT LETS YOU VISIT THEM.

Pick a Uof Mdoctor in your community. Lot onk ,re tlin Ick:ital Meat- voll al Oile d; r,ill ·t

UNIVERSIT ¥ OF MICHIG AN

MW Health Centen
Feel Better

*ww.med.umlch.•du

--
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Datebook from page D4

tors will learn basic academic

and practical application of
teaching group exercise. No col-
lege, science or teaching back-
ground required. Workshop reg-
istration includes a full day
review, written exam, 2-year cer-
tificate and membership. Class
begins at 8:30 a.m. at Complete
Health & Fitness, 35000 Warren
Road, Westland. Call 800 AERO-
BIC to register. Space is limited.
V.19"'CON™04

Novi Park: Providence Medical
Center, 47601 Grand River
( Beck Road entrance) will host

the weight control program from
1-3 p.m. To register call (877)
345-5500.

IMOKme CESSATION

A stop smoking program will
beheld at Providence Medical
Center - Providence Park at
47601 Grand River (Beek Road
entrance) from 10 a.m. to noon.

Call (877446-5500 to register.

SUNDAY,JAN. 23
U,-mE/W•- In.
Review the basic tenet,1 of good
nutritional habits and safe

weight 1088 techniques. Practice
the art of communication and

group facilitation through educa-
tion, lecture and role playing.
Class begins at 12:30 p.m. at
Complete HeFith & Fitness,
35000 Warren Road, Westland.
Call 800 AEROBIC to register.
Space is limited.

ilip vioml.0.

This workshop will concentrate
on choreography building tech-
niques and fmsh ideas as well as
a revi,w of the fundamentals
and an update on the latest
research. Class begins at 8:30
a.m. at Complete Health & Fit-
ness, 35000 Warren Road, West-

land. Call 800-AEROBIC to reg-
ister. Space is limited.

TUE, JAN. 25

1-ASTFUD- CLASS

A one session class providing
information to expectant parents
on the many positive benefits of
breastfeeding. Class meets at 6
p.m. Call (734) 458-4330.

Uvll wm, DIAillyll

"Taking Charge of Living with
Diabetes," Jan. 25-Feb. 17, from
7-9 p.m. Call (734) 655-8940.
C. RECIRTIMCATION

This course is designed for
healthcare professionals who
hold a current Healthcare

Provider Card issued by the
American Heart Association or

Red Cross. $25. Class runs from
9.a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Mission
Health Medical Center - Livonia.

To register call (877) 345-5500.

1

WED, JAN. 26
NEWBORN CARE

A two session class meets at 6

g.m. Designed to help expectant<
parents learn about their baby's
needs. The second session

includes Child & Infant CPR

conducted by American Heart
Association instructors. Regis-
tration required. Call 458-4330.

WOMEN AND D-REISION

A mental health professional

explains how to identify the
signs, symptoms and causes of
depression and explores treat-
ment options in this free pro-
gram. To be held from 7-8:30
p.m. at St. Joseph Mercy Health
System'g Education Center Ann
Arbor. Call ( 7341 712-5400 to

register.

HELP WmI FOOD

"Food for Thought - Calories,
How Much, What Kind, Portion

Sizes," from 7-8 p.m. at the Bent-
ley Center in Livonia. Call (734)
655-8940.

SMOKING CESSATION

Providence Medical Center in

Livonia will host a stop smoking
program from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at

' 37596 Seven:Mile Road at New-

burgh. Call (877) 345-5500 to

register.

™UR, JAN. 27
- Coll"lol

Providence Medical Center -

Livonia: Mission Health Medical
Center, 37595 Seven Mile Road

at Newburgh will host the
weight control program from 3-5
p.m. and 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Call (877) 345-5500.

'lu/"81/Ull'

Heartburn: Put out the fire.

"Treatments for Chronic Heart-

burn," will be offered from 7-8:30

p.m. This program provides an
overview of gastroesophageal
reflux, otherwise known as

heartburn, including diagnosis
and medical and surgical treat-
ment. To register call (877) 345-
5500.

FRI, JAN. 28
PSYCHOLOOY COURSE

Madonna University will offer a
psychology workshop during the
winter term upsychological

Issues in Child Abuse and

Neglect,» from 6-10 p.m. and will
conclude Feb. 5 from 8:30 a.m. to

5:30 p.m. the workshop exam-
ines.why child abuse and neglect
occur, who perpetrates such acts,
the short and long term effects of
child abu0e and neglect and the
various treatment strategies
employed with abused children.
The non-cre€lit fee is $1000. Call
(734) 432-5731 to register.

SAT, JAN 29
- '00- Cm'"REZE

Oakwood's Turning Points Con-
ference will focus on the impor-
tant of a healthy attitude (Feel-
ing Magnificent: A New Attitude
for the New Millennium) at the
Dearborn Inn, 20301 Oakwood
Blvd. from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at a
cost of $30 per participant. The
conference will feature keynote
speaker Liz Curtio Higgs, an
Encourager®.Call (800) 543-

WELL to register.
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GOOD TEETH MEAN LONGER LIFE
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A itudy by Italian researcher; involvIng people
between age; 70 and 75 years indicates that
oral health may be a marker for longevity The
study participants were divided into three
groups: those with good natural teeth, tho;e
who wore dentures, and thofe with poor dental
health The sublectl were tracked for ten yean
to study the unpact ol oral health on survival It
wan found that people with good teeth, natural
or artifigial, were more independent and
functioned at a h Ighei level than their peert w,th
poor teeth They aho enloyed better soctat
relationships and happier moods Moreover,
while only 3346 of the people with good teeth
died during the study, 48% of the people wrth

poor teeth d,d

This study confirms once again that go,d ofal
healthcare is important lor your overall good
health When is the laft time you had a
comprehemive dental examinatian' At LIVONIA
VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES, we make every
effort to we your promptly and Inten to your
concerns and needs Keeping you healthy and
happy n our fint concern We Mil let you know
about new procedure; and technOlogies and
whA tbey can do for you: For dental care thal
will take you into the next millennium, call 478-
2110 to schedule an appantment We're located
at 19171 Merriman Road Smiles are ow
businesS
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LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN - LIVONIA

(248) 478-2110
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FUNI • (110) 2»-0110
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MARK SLAVENS, P.C. j
10811 Fmrmingion Rd. • [.tvonia • (731) 121-5210 :
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